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Duran & Brackett,
SLnufarturera

I iimurli ti

Clotl* Coustaiilly

L.'

J.

j

Brackett,

C3T'

attended

to

~SWAN

I

BARRETT,

a

Bankers and Broilers
CO I* A UTN lilts IIIF.

15 Exchange Street,
Dealer* In NtocItN, Bond*. Oovernmeuf,

iiy und Town Securities.
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.30 Notes couverted into 6.20 Bond*.
Exchange on Boston.
Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought.
Buxines.* paper negotiated.
Portl md, April 20,1667.
Apl 20. 3m
State,

COPARTNERSHIP
NOTICE.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
firm of LOR PNG, STACKPOLE & CO., expires
this

A C

nt. Either party is authorBettlo the affairs oi tho concern.

to

couot

undesigned,

under the firm

mSi?

DOW, ST4CKPOLE

"'^

of

name

for the purpose ol transacting

A

General

WO.

11/

STACKPOLE, Jb.,

No. 5

Fire ami Wariue luturnucc Flleetcd in
the very bent Ceiuputtin.

Portland, April 25th,

Copartnership
TIMIE undeiHigued have formed
business as
4-

Bath Boilerf* and Waim and Gold Baths in the most
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectfully

solicited.
Rlfekenuk—Mr. lit. Stead, Architect, tirm Mess.
Anderson, Boni.cll & Co.

Notice,

Mar 26-rlm

copartnership in

a

_

G. A.

Ujinliors and Brokers,
Under the style of

S WAN &
Portland, Aj)ril,2Q,

IJIPOIITLK,

130 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
incildtt
Ur Cash paid lor Shipping Furs.

Copartnership,

npiIE copartnership

h rotoforo existing between
AI. Ai. FA 'RbROl 11 Eli and ii. H. WILis this day dissolved by mutual consent.
ri ho l utiiiossof the firm to be aeitlud by r AIK
BUO lfiEK, at 4Z5 Congress s-.
Polclaud, Apr y, 1SC7.

BOSTON.
BILLS OF EXCHANGE

order.

ADVANCES made
and London.

Notice.

N. II, promptly attended to,
George Uoodeidoe.
April 19-dlm

Dissolution of

Copartnership. Attorney

a

name cl

WALTER COREY &

BuHD.

Manufacturer*

copartnership

N. C
W. M

Api II

00,-

Dealers

and

in

(Oppoute Footqf Chestnut,)
POBTBAND.

Feb5dtf

w. a.

IrTToL

the

bind]

most

favorable

Mar. li 18

BOND.

Me.

on

Jan. 29 dtl

A. G. SC1ILO TTEIIBECK A

terms.

303 Congress SlM one door above Brown,

with

POHTLAlVD^ItlE.

Compounding Physicians* Prescript tone
Is

Specialities. Using Preparations ol our
manufacture, we are able to vouch lor their
purity.
We also keep on hand a tall supply ol LUBIN’S
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY
UoODS, Toilet Articles, Reed's Liquid Dye Colors,
one
own

Copartnership Notice.
ha»* this day retired irom the
firm of MORGAN. DYER a- CO.fn favor of H.
RICHARDSON, and the bdsinc5® hereaitcr will
conducted under the Hint uaiuo of

AP.

stand,

of our

Wilson’s lieibs, Marsh's Celebrated Trusses aud
Suppor ers, Patent Medicines. Hair Restoi ers, Cigars

Go.,”

Tobacco,

AND

54 A- 56 Middle St,

GAS
NO.

No.
and

good

a

-rtraentof GROANS and MERODEOLD PIANOS taken In exchange.

&h.i

*r.

tuning

and

repairing promptly

I..

r».

Lubricating and Illuminating

Clothes and
Tin and

,

Water

Assayer,
Portland, Me., Match h, 1867.1

to certify tint I have this dav tested a
burning fluid or oil, with retorence to its liability to
explosion. The oil was introduced Into a test tube,
the tube pm flv immersed In water and bent was applied, The water was raised to the boiling polnt.ami
tbe lint war* continued until the temperature of the
oil m (lie tube was 207 degs. Fahrenheit. Flame was
applied to tho mouth of the tube, but there was ol
Bunicieut evolution of vapor to lake lire.
From tho test 1 should regard the oi! in question
as t>erlcctly sale l'oi household use, when employed
with ordinary care.
II. T. CUMMINGS,
Signed.
Tula Is

or

nil

articles,

same

Are

corner

as

their line, at as low prices, when of
quality, us at any other store i Portland

vicinity, keeping constantly

on

Flour, Teas, Coh'ecs,
i* R°lk, Lard,

PORTLAND COMPANY
1
PORTLAND, mt.,
all
orders
at
till
to
short
prepared
notice, and on
favorable terms

baud a good asSugars, Spices,
Butter. Cheese,

Bradley and Coe’s SuperphosChauTTiT 1 imp
Ground Bone &?., at mamitactumV’
torpther w ith all other articles usually kept m
a flrst dass
grocery store.
G-*. ds exchanged for country produce attkirTiric.es
Country produce sold on commission and. fiuick re
us

oriccs1

Bill

Aud

super rnosrnATE of lh.te
Bbadllts
lie liad nt Ultv-flvc dollars per tun
may
barrel three
Slnjl o

—

dollars per hundred at

Kendall &
Portland, April 10,1807.

Whitney’s.
aplldlai

1

and

Large

GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt K
JACOB McLELLAN, Treas.

d3m_

Trimmings,

to any other Article

Superior

in the

now

Market l
and especially

good SUBSTITUTE for the old
Burning Fluid, which is now beyond the reach ot ordinary consumers on account of the high price oi the
material which enters into the composition.
a

Be member, ii will not Sell the
Fabric!

By tbs tallowing

It will be

seen

Finest

to bs mr

Superior to all other Oils or Fluids I
heretofore or now In me.
let.—It has been subjected to the most riclil test for
the past TWENTY-TWO MONTHS, and having
proved fully equal to our highest anticipations, is
now put Into the market as a COMPETITOR TO THE
PUBLIC FAVOR, with the numerous Oils now bs-

THE DOMESTIC OIL
the public.
2d.—Bear in mind that there need be NO CHANGE
OF LAMPS, aud only a CHANGE OF BURNER,
and that can be furnished at our placo -I business.
All who wish to sec this oil, are requesied to call
and examine for themselves. A good supply of burners and lamps constantly on hand.
fi^-All orders adresaed to us will receive promj t
attention.

PRINCIPAL

OFFICES AND

SALESROOMS

Street,.Boston, iBau.
Noe. 049 and 041 Broadway, N. if. City.
Noe. 198 arid 130 Clark St., Chicago, 111.
No. 229 1-2 Congress St., Portland.
BAXSON db SKILLIN.
E. HEWITT,
April 2, 1807
J.

General

Agent.
dim
■

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

NEW

GROCERY I

moved into
store,
low
HAVING
old stand, and fitted it for
our new

our

door be-

next
a

FIRST

CLASS OROCfiBI,
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
tor past tavors, and inform them and the
pubpatrons
lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
eur stock a choice variety ol pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of geodn
Al the Lowcm Cask Price* :
to merit a tair share oi patronage.
The name attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
9. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 26 Spring Street Market.
C. E. PAGE.

Janua^ll. d6rn__

WATCHES!
American, English
OF
Levers, Duplex and
olid Silver and Metal

Soliciting

vour

patronage, we remain
Very 'fruly,

Yours

CHADBOURN & KENDALL,
January 15,
18€7.

SIMON TON d

KNIGHT,

Nhipwrights,
MAST

SPAR

AND

DEALERS

AND

Npar*,

IN

Swiss Manufacture,
Cvlinder Escapements in

and

Timber, Oak and Bard
Wood Plank,
Treenails, &c.
—ALSO—

LUMBER,
All kinds ot Spruce Lumber. Frames and
Dtmeusion Lumber, any length up to 40
jeet, sawed at short
notice.

48 Commercial Street.
apr8tt

and Patterns,

INDIA ni HHKB GOODS.
nI ”>J Kubber
Store,
would solicit the trade
or
Poitlaud and vicinity, tuntifl
**:0I’en)ray headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety ot
goods made iron
India Rubber enmprfflng in
part Rubber aud Leathet Machine Belting, Steam
Racking,
Gaskets, Kings,
Hose tor conducting and hydrant
purposes Rubber
Clothing ot every description, Combs,
Balls, Toys.

H

eod&wtt

"j Middle St.,
the citizens ot

boots

and

I

cases ot
sickness, fcubber
Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons rfvringes

Kla“'ic liings and Bands Plano
t w™ °Ho
Horse Covers with anti without
Covets,
hood, Wagon
Kdlt.ws, Cushions, and Life Pre
set vers, Mechanics’
Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol
beautiful patters, ami all kinds of
Rubber Goods that
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at inanufaoturerB lowest puces.
Please forward your orders tor the
present to

.■Mlffens’
Av,‘ Bieds-

Sperm Candles!,

H'

InlUeodtf

and RETAIL!

u

FULLER,

ARNRsHesT

208 Fore Street,
Z3P WAN TEL>—Three or lout, hun.lrt.il ..
dreaand mty gallon Oil Cana.

DRYINQ JAPAN

COACH.

'aa»b*%£lJjjE

FURNITURE,

BAKING
dm
SPIRITS TURPENTINE

DA MAR.

KNGi>snu.h,,
Mesi.ru. ASDLKSOS.
ABCni
BONXELL*Ca'S?^
srtih Mr.
uu-.de

SHELLAC,
BENZINE,
black and enamel raw and boiled
LEATHER VARNISHLINSEED OIL,
ES.

Lovett Prices.
A.P. FDLLEB,
tarnnb IHanafncmrer, IMM Fare Street,
P°rtlandftble dcodSm
At

I

the

IL

•*
V.
..A"® w
tions, ill

at this office until 10
the 30th Inst
UQder recent

KSDA

oYlock, A.

t

appropria-

j

making

they

definito information, if desired; and, on transmitting
them, will eudorse thereon “Proposals fpr improvement of Saco river.”
GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Bilg.-Generol U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer Office,
1
Portland, Me., April 8tb, 1867. )

__apr8 M, W,&S,3w

be received until 12 o’clock M., Mav 3d,
1867, at the office of the Superintendent of the
Custom House, Portlaud. Maine, for tarnishing
and delivering at site of building the Granite work
v v
new

therefor.

Plans,

si

educations and samples of the various

grades of hammering may be seen at the office of
the Supervising Architect of the Treasu; y Department at Washington, D. C., aud at this office.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a sample ot
the stock proposed, not over nine inches cube, properly mar ked with the name ol the bidder, ana must
be submitted before the opening of the bids.
Si*>cideations and Blank fbrms for proposals can

be btained from tho Supervising Architect or at this
office, and no bid will be considered that Is not in
strict accordance with their requirements, and of this
advertisement.
All bids must be accompanied by the bond of two

responsible persons in the sum ot $5,000, that the
bidder will accept and perform the contract if awarded to him, the
of the security to be certified to by the U. S. District Attorney, Judge or
Clerk of the C. 8. District Court.
The Department reserve the right to rqject any or
all of the bids, and to acce pt different proposals for
the Basement Story and the Superstructure, if deemed to the interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Eropo.-iila for Granite-work,” and addressed to

sufficiency

HENRY KINGSBURY,

Superintendent

apri^odtmayS

Custom

House,

1867.

proposals
the und^rsiffA.ed, until 12
SEALED
1667. tor
and

will be recelvod at the office ot
o’clock M., April30th.

delivering one thousand
lurnishing
(1000) loads, of halt a cubic yard each, of the best
and
clean
sand
for
the
sharp
government buildings
to be elected at Portland, Maine; the sand to be delivered at the sites ot the buildings as fast as desired
by the Sujierintemlent, or required by the pros rows
ot the work.
Proposals will be mado by the load,
including all freight, hauling, &c.
Ten per cent, of all payments retained until completion of contract. The Department reserves the
right to rgiect any or all of the proposals.
Proposals should be endorsed "Proposals for Band,’’
and addressed to
Henry Kingsbury,
aprlT eodtd
Superintendent.

LimeT

for

Proposals

Superintendent’s Office,
j
New U. S. Custom House.
J
Portland, Me., April 10,1867.)
proposals will be received at the office of
the undersignod until 12 o'clock, M., April 30th.
1667, tor furnishing and delivering eight hundred
ItoO) Barrels of the best Lime for the Government

SEALED

buildings

to be erected at Portland. Maine.
The
lime to be delivered at the sites of tire buildings as
last as uesired by the Superintendent, or required by
the progress of the work
Proposals will be made by
rhe barrel, including all freight, hauling &c. Ten per
Lent. o» all payments retained until
ol
contiact. The delivery of material will begin imon signing the contract.
The Department
reserves the right to reject any or ail ol the proposals.

completion

mediately

should be endorsed, "Proposals

Proposals
*

Lime,

for

and addressed to

Henry Kingsbury,

aprl7 eodtd

New

Superintendent.

Photograph

Gallery

I

No. 130 Middle St.

Also, a fine assortment ol Silver Plated Ware ol
the manufitctuie of Rogers Brothers, and an endless
variety ol

ana

j

oweiry

130

Middlo

In all their

Card Pictures, Vignettes,
Card Cabinets.

a

foil

New

Trimmings

^Prices

dim

Steam Mills, Iron
-AND-

Crayon Drawing,

Miss Se wall, at 331 Congress St.,
Six doors above Casco, Up Stairs.
dcf
aprG

Plough Manufactory,

AND DEALER IN

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH. GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, Ac., that oan be found In
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
cue and especially adapted to the fashionable tirade,
and at prices that cannot foil to please, and all goods
shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
thoroughly
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
cli* same.
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.
JanSdtf

G-lass Shades & Stands*
JOSEPH STORY

Manufacturer and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney 'Jura. Importer and dealoi In English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Puts,
tianging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
aid Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio Building
mar 16d6iu
BOSTON, Mass.

2

The undersigned would reepectiblly cell the Attention
Of the citizens of Portland to the lAct that
ho is prepared to otter them

SUITS

—AND ALL—

prepardescription to
now have on hand an assortment oi Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

castings.

figST” We are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail
Road Companies and Sldp Builders.

Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching
promptly done

Collins,

Sawing

Prices Beyond Competition I
M. B.—Repairing af all kinds neatly and

Cash Advances Made on Consignments,

233 feta to St, and 130 Central St,
BOSTON.
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOB THE

Xonpariel

CH AS. B. WHITTEMORE,
Oeo. T. Bur rough) f Co.,)

LASCAkTER HAH,

and liepaired

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 91 Federal
new store Nodi Fedstreet, Is now located at hie
eral *t, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kindj with his usual promptness.
rW'Second-hand Clothing lor tale at lair prices,

By

yjin-dtt,

quantity

mrl5daw3m

9100.
9100,
WAX CLAIM OFFICE.
Pattorson Ac ChadbmAne,
ill or ton Block) 2 doors above Preble House.
under the law

Bounties,
approved Jub
THE28th, 180*;,
Increase of Pensions, Arrears oi Pay,
and all other claims
new

Prize

Money,
againsc the Gov*
eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and ^la<ig
ants should tile their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me.
Pall Chapdolrne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav
®ot lC-dtf

valuable lot or land corner ol Middle and

of years, Require
THEPlumb Streets, forC. C. term
MITCHELL & SON,
Of
a

118 Pore Street.

Tola

NOTICE.
BENJAMIN FOGG
ING returned to his former place cf busiHAYness
(new store)
Corner of Fore & Exchange Sts.

Boots,

having

replenished bis stock of

Shoes and Clothing,

a good a good assortment ot Men’s and
and Boys’ Call, Kip and Thick Boots, Youths and
Children’s Calf. Kip and Thick Boots. Men’s
and Boy’s Cali < drained and Thick Shoes,
Ladies' and Mines’ Congress, Balmoral and Slips, Rubber Boots,
Arctics ind Over?.

Now offers

—ALSO—

Clothing',

Hats,
Caps,

Api G—eodvW

FoP Lease.

French Guano.

It is claimed that tills Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market, its virtues and merits over others,betng to prevent all insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or in juring those
of the most delicate nature.
It is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less
to permanently enrich *he soil.
Price SCO per ton.
Send for Circular giving fall particulars.

And

dene.

Bliss & Co.,

Produce & Commission Merchants,

GOODS

Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS RECOMMENDED, with

•

and

W Work »!., Head of Smith’s Wharf.
Jan 1—<1

nil*OWN MANUFACTURE !

Aug. 28, I860—dtt

we are

J. W. HANSON,
c. c. Winslow.

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Clothing Cleatucd

Foundry,

inform the public that
ed to fUrnish Castings of every
Wl«
order at short notice. We
would

GIVEN BY

upholstery

IS.

and UmbreUas.

TUBS Prime Canada ana Vermont Butter*
fjyj just received and lor sale by
mr29tf
J. Is. WEEKS, 72
74 Fore st.

subscription? Whatamoi

subscription

nt

will be satisfactory to them?—
ow
uiauy of the city bouds must they have
to make tt
satisfactory? Who can tell?
w‘“ be
satisfnctoiy to them,
,h o
h® C0Inl>l*ted
the

city for the Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad. These wants seemed to be antagonistic. Botliof these roads pass through or near
the county of York to the great West. So
theie was danger that their wauts might not be
satisfied. When Jesus was to be crucified Pilate and Herod were made friends. So the
gentlemen who wanted these large loans managed to compromise the matter, in such way,

;:Ue,V‘de,riCe
If*
Hamp,bir,i

State

through

u

to some railroad
r,*v
Vermont, which has

the
St te ot
the State

been

have been

in
shall

or

constructed, securing a continuous
line ot railroads from Portland to
Ogdensburg*
And if the majority of said
Aldermen shall become satisfied that such a railroad wUl
be completed, does that give our people any assurance
that it will be completed? If we vote in tho
affirmative on this question, can it be said, we
we have voted to make the loan?
No; we Tote

that only a small part of the bonds shall
be
called for this year; and to
put both projects
into one article, and by log-rol
ling, they hoped to
get a vote in f-vor of both loans. ShaU we vote
to grant these loans?

the power to tho Mayor anil Aiderto determine the very questions, that the

delegate

to

men

For my part, fallow citizens, I hate all
logam opposed to all such
compromises. How stands the matter, as to the credit ol
the city? Our loan to the A. Sc St. L. R. R.

law

Co., was 81,500,000. The sinking fund amounts
8600,000, leaving a balance of 8900,000, for
which we are still liable, looking to the luture

loans, in addition to the interest, commencing
the third year after the loans, UDless the same,
shall be satisfactorily provided for in some oth-

rolling and

by

of the A. & St. L. R. B. Co. to
pay. Our
other debt not including charity
amounts
means

loan. The money will be wanted and taken.—
When taken the liabilities resting on our city
over and above the sinking funds, will be $4,must

be

Last year our valuation in round numbers
829,000,000. It is admitted ou all hands,
that this valuation, was much higher than that
of any of the country towns. The Legislature
abated from our valuation 84,000,000. This was
none too much. Our valuation this
year will
not exceed 826,000,000. Our assessors cannot afford to put it higher. If so, all we can loan to
railroad companies, under the law will be

250,000. These

two

could have commanded one vote
branch.

$i,-

companies

propose to take
it all at one slice and more too.
Nothing will
be left for any otbor company.
How do our city bonds stand, and what will
be the effect on them? The price offered acthe latest quotation was only 96 in
currency. The latest quotation for gold was
81,381-8. That brings the value of our bonds
Most likely a very large
11 gold at 69 5-10.
part of oar bonds are owned by widows and

May, 34,
Kulph

be cruel to do any thing to
reduce them in value. If we add 83,400,000, or

good

the Gth of February, 1831,
that old company, under their direction, made
a mortgage to J. G. Myers and issued bonds.
On the first day of November, 1831, under their
direction, said company made another mortgage to trustees, and issued a second series ot
bonds. This mortgage was made fur the express purpose of paying tho floating debt and
building the road through to Great Falls to
oonnect with the Boston & Maine Railroad.—
The Directors repudiated $20,000 of the bonds
under the first mortgage as illegally issued.

Holders of the other first mortgage bonds,
were urged to commute them for bonds of the
second mortgage.
To induce the holders to
make this commutation, some of these Directors
promised, that \f holders would make the exchange, the road should be completed through to
prom-

who had surrendered flret
mortgage bonds
and taken second at par, were now coerced to
take third mortgage bonds giving up 70
per cent.
On the first day of July, 1837, the
company
to
failed
pay part of the coupons on those
bonds, as had been foreseen by some who had
been driven into it. The road was not built.
The trustees of the third mortgage became
the purchasers of the first mortgage, and so
these bondholders obtained precedence over
the second mortgage bondholders. The Port-

land & Rochester Railroad Co. was organized
foreclosure of the first mortgage, upou the
bonds.

The

$20,000

of first

mortgage bonds, repudiated, and the other
$13,300 which were not commuted, for second
bonde, were paid In fall, principal and interest.
Those who did commute at the request of the

Directors, as already stated, wero forced to
commute for third bonds, getting only 30
per
cent. Having held their third bonds until
1865, when the Portland St Rochester was or-

some

instances,

at 18 per cent, of the

principal

without interest. That was about 111-8 per
cent of their third mortgage bonds, and about
3 4-10 per cent, of their original
bonds, while
the bonds repudiated by the Directors were
paid In full with interest!
The first paragraph in the call has this proviso:
provided that bonds shall not be issued to
amount exceeding two hundred and fitly
thousand dollars, until satisfactory evidence
shall be produced to the said Board [of Mayor
and Aldermen] that a connection with some
railroad or railroads in the State of New
Hampshire leading to the West will be made.
an

This

proviso

is not

satisfactory

to me.

While

the law gives us the powet to vote the money;
it does not authorize us to delegate the
power
to the Mayor and Aldermen. If we vote in
the affirmative on this question.no one can say
we have Toted to raise more than $250,000. The
question whether there is to be any further
loan depends on the Mayor and Aldermen.
What we vote we must vote as a city. The
law wisely prevents us from
delegating this
power. The Mayor and Aldermen will he only
eight. Four makes a majority of the Aldermen. We do not know who
they will be. But
I will not trust them. A few
years ago the
majority of the Wisconsin Legislature was

bought

up, by distributing railroad bonds
among them. A majority of Congress was
bought up with bonds to issue national bonds
to the amount of ten millions of
dollars to
pay the debt of Texas, contrary to the original
bargain. It Is netorious that the Legislature
at Albany, New
York, is constantly bought
with douceurs of the speculators in
up
this way to carry through legislation in
to the injury of
the interest of a few
the many. Moreover, before I should vote to
loan the 8250,000, I should wish to know
whether the lunds would be used as those of
ihe Y. & C. R R Co. were
A writer iu the Press says the income uf the

Portland & Rochester is now 830,000 a year.
If this is so, I should like too see a statement
of their treasurer. I should like to know how
long they have had such an income and what
has been done with the money.
The case against the Portland &
U

much stronger.

railroad,

no

are

Ogdensburg

as

yet

no such
and no organizaWe are to go it blind All is

such

tion I suppose.
to be left to the

There is

location;

Mayor and Aldermen. We

to vote to issue the bonds

Upon satisfactory evidence being produced
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen of the
legal organisation of said company, and that a
lesponsible subscription to its capital stock to
such an amount as may be
satisfactory to the
said Board of Mayor and Aldermen has been
to

made—and
provided that no bonds shall be
issued to aid in the construction ot the last
named railroad within one year, nor until satisfactory evidence shall be furnished to the
said Board of Mayor and Aldermen that a
railroad has been commenced and will be completed from the terminus of said road to the
western boundary of this State

through

the

Ihc

War.

Hr. Gladstone

ea the American Debt.
In the discussion of the budget in the
English House of Commons on the 4th fust., Mr.
Gladstone in commenting on Mr. Disraeli’s
plan fora reduction of the national debt spoke
as follows of the financial
management of tho
United States:—

ises, bondholders made the commutation as requested. All the fir9t bonds except the $20,000 repudiated, and $13,300 were commuted tor
second mortgage bonds. Many of the second
mortgage bond; were sold for cash. But the
road was not built. The Directors had a legal
duel with F. O. J. Smith and John G. Myers.

The money was gone.
On the first day of January, 1837, the company made a third mortgage, to pay oil the
second mortgage and the floating debt at 30
per
cent., and to build the road through. Now the
road was certainly to be built
Gentle-

an

inis monument was an evidence of the
truth that no State could live in which an injury to the least member was not a dama-e- to
the whole. The war was an angel in
uisgui.<*
which heaven sent us, as it did to natioi.s”ihat
need the lesson, and it made the divine
providence credible to many who did not believe before that tbe good heavens were quite honest.
It was lbund, contrury to belief, taut the eouu-'
try was at heart abolitionist. Armies, like cities, generated vast beat, and lilted soldiers to
the boiling point; and sj our soldieri earned a
higher civilisation to the Sooth, their luva.iou,
doing more than torty years of peace to educate that section. The New England farmers
who went to Kansas peaceful men, and turned,'
pale at a cut finger, when they saw tho butcheries of women aDd babes became beside themselves with rage, and were chaugeu into terrible avengers.
Mr. Einerssn said this obelisk was a record
only ol the dead, but there was something partial in this distribution of honor. Those who
went out and came not back deserved ull the
honor wo could pay; but those who wont and
returned deserved as much. In other countries
medals would be bestowed npou them, hie
hoped their disuse here was because the community acknowledged their indebtedness to
the soldiers, and deemed that their ciaims to
gratitude did not need such recognition. K<*
honed,that they would be permitted to test with
the laurels of one war; but if another should
come, the knowledge of tueir presence would
be as a wall oi flro around us.
Though
the cannon volleys of this day had a tuueral
echo, he was sure the surviving soldiers would
hear througn them tho beueuiocious of their
country aud of mankind.

promising.—On

Urged and induced by such

Eairun

Waldo

erected in tho latter town to
the memory of the heroes who fell, not in the
Revolutions)' struggle but, io the late war
Mr. Ralph Waldo Emerson made the dedicatory address, from a brief report of which we
oopy the following:

Directors of the York & Cumberland Railroad
Co. during its early struggles
They are

Great Falls.

J. C. W.

1867.

monument was

83,125,000 to our liabilities, who can doubt
our bouds will be
greatly depressed In the

•now let us look at matters
relating to
the corporations.
Certainly the Portland
and Rochester makes the ‘best -’how.—
It has eighteen miles already constructed,
and some work has been dono beyond. Those
Directors, it is said, promise if they get the
loan, to build this railroad through to Rochester, and that it shall then be connected with
another railroad. This Portland Si Rochester
K. R. Co. is the legitimate successor of the old
York & Cumberland R. R. Co. Several of
their Directors are the same meu who were

at

either

On the 19th inst.—the ninety-second anniversary ot the battle of Lexington and Concord, a

orphans. It would
(bat

iu

Fellow-citizens, I may stand alone, and I
may be iu error. But so long as I feel confident I gm on the right side, I do not fear to
stand alone. I notice th’i morning that the city
bondt have fallen one per cent.

cording to

even

shall determine

way.
This is not the place to discuss the
question.
But we think a much shorter and better road
to the West can be obtained
from Gorham N.
H.,by way of Dalton, and with one half of the
cost to Portland.
True, this involves a connection with the At & St. Law. R. R
Co on
their lessee.
This is a bad time to construct
railroad*.—
The railroad mania is on our
community at thu
present time.
We have had our eras of money-making by speculating in wild lands, in
mining-stocks and in oil lands. Now our people are agitated with railroad on the brain.
The legislature enacted a law to allow
nny
small town to loan its credit to pro’seto
any
projected railroad, no matter how wild tbo
scheme, to the amount of 1-20 of its valuation
If a majority of two-thirds can bo obtained.
I
should not have supposed any such a law

$1,303,600, to meet which we have a sinking
fund of SliO'TfK!, leaving a balance of
31,153,818, to be paid by taxation. We have voted to
loan 82,000,000, for thepurpoae of
rebuilding the
city. I do not question She wisdom of that

053,818. To this a considerable sum
added to put our streets in order.

contemplates, the people
majority ot two-thirds.

er

funds,

to

a

If we make these loans, we must raise in
each year three per oent. of the amount of the

to

ganised, and not having confidence in the Direction they then parted with their bonds, In

UAKSON A WXKSLO W’S

:

FUBSITIJRE

BOOKS l

Block, Exchange Street, Portland

April

ot

lrom our

third mortgage

Stationery

BAILEY & NOYES,
New

preiiai.
To the lihlor qf the Prtu
The Directors of the P. & E. Railroad Co.
wanted a huge loan from our city. Certain
speculative gentlemen also wanted a large loan

on a

BLmAJ\*K

I

INSTRUCTION IN

feb20dtf

call

FOB SALE BY

are respectfully invited to examine
our Stock before
purchasing.
Ebascis O. Thomes.
Qkoboe fi. Smabdoh.
marttdtf

to

charge. Please

J. M. PECK Sc CO.

AND

The TRADE

(Successor

no

Ink.

St. P. AUSTIN.

Fine

Woolens,

PARLOR

cr

and

STREET,

▲ad axe pxepared to show the TRADE
Stock of

promptly

Oil

J. at. FEOK.
A pi 6—dtf

New Store!

Lead Pencil and

Minuetts,

Particular attention given to

In

We are again turned over to the favor of the
lout gentlemen who shall constitute tho tea
Jority of the Aldermen. What will they consider a responsible

t'em-

through.

AMBE0TYPE8, MHLE1TE0TYE8,
Pictures

atw

men

—ALSO—

day opened

And Tailors'

Street,

different styles, Including

109 Federal Street.

UNION

flrsUolass Pho-

Photographs,

S!3r*Satisfactlon given
and examine specimens.

THOMES, SMARDON&Oa,
Have
their

a

(Second door from bead ot Union Street,)
Are prepared'io exeoute In the best posslb’e maimer

or no

CO.,

opened

A

question.

Proposals for Saud.
Portland, Maine, April 15,

—

market? So much ior the general aspect of the

Portland, Me.

Superintendent’s Office,
New U. S. Customhouse,

l.aaua

l*r»p«»e«l

The

whs

PROPOSALS

required

If our bonds are not to be issued to a.d said
Railroad within a year why should we be called to vote on the question now ?

friJay Morning, April 26, 1807,

l»o filly thousand
tons, more or loss. The
stone must be of suitable sire and
strength, and be
in
such places aud in such manner as
deposited
may
be directed by (bn
Superintending Engineer, in con
fonnity with the plans adoptod.
The delivery of tho stone must commence as
soon as practicable after the
approval of the contract
and be completed on or before the first of December
next. Persons, in
proposals, will state the
price per ton (of 2240 pounds) of stone delivered aud
deposited in position—the weight to be ascertained
at the expense of the contractor, and to the aati&ihction of tho Superintending Engineer,
Proposals u ill be considered lor one-haU, or for the
whole of tho above-named amount. Should
any
l>ersons find it impracticable to undertake the whole
are requested to
job in the time ab..ve specified,
state, iu their proposals, the earliest period (to be
not later than the first of July, 1808), in wfiicfi they
will contract to complete it—with the understanding
that not less than thirty-five thousand tons will be
delivered on or before the first day of December
next.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, In the
required form, that the bidder will, when called on,
if his proposal be accepted, enter into a contract and
bond, with good and sufficient security (the sureties
and tlieir places of residence to be named in the
proposal) for the true and i'aithtal perlormance oi his
contract. The contract will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval of
the Secretary of War.
The undersigned, however, reserves the right to
exclude the bids of any persons who, there is reason
to believe, will not falthlully and
promptly perform
the contract; also any informal
bids, as well as
those that are above a reasonable price for the work;
and no member of Congress, officer or
agent of the
Government, nor any person employed In the public
service, shall be admitted to any shftrc in the contract, or any benefit which may arise tlieretfom.
Payments will be made monthly—20 i>cr cent, to
be reserved therefrom, until the whole work is finished, aud to be foneited in the event of the non
fulfilment of the contract in the time and manner as
therein required.
Persons desiring to make proposals, will please call
on the undersigned at liis
office, in Morton Block on
Congress street, tor forms ot same, and fbr more

subscriber,

AS5HMilkLstteet, Boston.

Wholesale aud Retail:

the Mouth of Mho

River, Uaiae,

THEtograpn Galleryhaving
at

CHEAP!

MAKERS,

Oak

PORTLAND.

Break*

cases

*

be

at

fore thorn.

MH.

Gentlemen 's Furnishing Goods I

-AND-

Foundation Stone.
hundred perch Foundation Stone will be sold
ONE
and delivered vory low, if ordered immediately
a» they have to be moved.
D. S, WOOD.
|
April 22. dlw*

Dry Goods

—AND—

ORGANS,

rETTUBB *

&

Purohase.l the past trek for C-sh, which will
ottered to the trade at tho lawest market
prices.

orrang?.ixnt3
bTEAD, an Architont
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to cull at their
office. No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevptions and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, 4rc.
J 12

The annoyance from the use of CHIMNEYS in
burning Kerosene to go about the house, ami the disagreeable odor therefrom, as also the great danger
from using volatile or fluid subitanc
es, has been seriously felt for the pa9t lew years.
Any invention which successfully overcomes these
objections, can be looked upon in no other light than
a great public blessing.
Inventors have sought for
years to accomplish this desired result, but all their
efforts have been complete jailures.
After careful
study and scientific experiment, the manufacturers
feel assured that they can now otier to the public an
article

Jobbing

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors*

SPERM,
WHALE,
LARD,
BINNACLE,
And LUBRICATING
OILS,

P.

Can be used without any Chimneys.

Just Received from New York and Heston.
And which they offer at the very Lowest

and well Assorted New Stock

Foreign

Price* Within the Kt-ach of All ! S
and trusts that Die superior excellence of tone, as weli
as the excellence ot lus workmanship, may, as heretofore, coinmcud him to the public ravor and pat-

A.

NO MORE SMOKY CHIMNEYS!

Fine

would invito the attention of the

to

WHOLESALE

dcm

OF

AND AT-

Shafting

LAMP~EXPLOSION9!

NO MORE BROKEN CHIMNEYS!

NO. 56

SEIM TEH.

Tiade to their

which to style ot finish resemble the upright Piano. Is
too well known to requiro an extended notice.
He
will keep on hand a full assortment of iusti uiucuts ot
the

DEacIUFTIOXi

NO MORE

_

hie

At

&

Clothing, Tailoring

The superior character of ins instruments, especially

kinds of CASTINq^s used in
11 a ter Fewer and Sleani MUD.

March IS.

!

And

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

IIE1TEHS,

Wow in the Market!

Clocks•

No. 3 Free St. Block,

Cliauneey,

attend to the wants of liis former
prepared
ISpatrons
and customers, and the public
generally

all

Reduced!

now

Gearing
OF ALL

smarie._»pr ll-d'y*eud3m

Price

AND

United State*.

The Cheapest Oil

THEIR NEW STORB

rkniui

Boilers lor Paper MUls,

of

OPEN THIS DAY

ST POBTtAJTO,!
Mb.

Boilers,

the

offer to the public

this

undersigned having REMOVED trom Ware’s

No. in

It66.

YOItK, Agents fur

Apl 10—lm*

Clocks,

1 Hall, will

MAXBFACTOU1

8IZLS,

Flue and Tubular
Bleach

fTTHE

Moloducn

17.

Worcester.

and warranted to give periect satischar: e.
Constantly on hand a tine assortment ot
Watches in full cases for the wholesale trade.

Bogort,

AND

September

PERRINS,

TEE BEST, THE SAFEST, AMD

faction
P. S.

CARD.

ORGAN

ronage.

Bottle.

C. SEABURY &

Portland Jan. 17tli, 1807.

Match 12— dlm&eodtoJanl'6d&w6w

any other establishment for

OK ALL

TANKS

turn

its

LOWELL

py* Office hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Approved Stylos

upon the Wrap-

Duncan's Sons,

w atones

64 EICnurOG STREET,

CorreKpoudenl.

Most

NEW

od9dly

are

Neatly repalied

All Binds

Applications lor lusuranc-e made to
John W. MTuiifrer,

UPRIGHT

and

st.

Parlor, and

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

Water Filterers

HAE.L,
No 18 Market

Gallery Clocks,

James Low,

M.

now

at

Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

John D. Jones, President
Charles Denni«, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

Portable and Stationary Engines,

in

sortment ol

Fred’k

Label, Stopper

Manu&ctured by
LEA dr

Calendar Clocks,

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy.
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Ben j. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray.
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Woik Baskets,

THE

ot
street,
Portland and Green streets, Pori land, having made
the necessary
arrangements, arc* now prepared to
eell
the

Dodge,

Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,

K.

per,

Lea & Perrins

ot

Evciy

CLOCKS !

Henry

Caleb Bar stow,
A. P.Plllot.

W.

O.

Wm. Sturgis,

WARE,

To Mill Owners aud Ourpwationu

«IkI7 cent.,

at

_aprlGdtf

TRUSTEES?

Japanned Ware,

Coolers,

gallon

the

$12,536,3(4 46

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Picketegill,
Lewis Cnrtls,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Koval Phelps.

names

The above is the first opportunity ever offered to
the citizens of Portland to secure ti.e above named
goods much less than manufacturers' prices.
article sold is guaranteed to prove as represented,
aud every watch warranted, whether sdd by auction or private sale, will be kept in order ibr one
year tree of charge (breakage alone excepted.) Plated
Ware engraved tree of charge.

Cider for Sale,

Superior

The Company lias the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New-York Slocks,
City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 66
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Real Estate, arid Ronds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
3*837,735 41
('ash in Bank
434,207 81

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pubrespectfully and earnestly requested to see that

to

Fancy Goods, Cutlery, dec.

Portland, March 18.1867. dtf

Risks.

Games

Fancy

hope to

we

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

The whole profits nt the Company revert to the
Assured, and arc divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the
year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend tor ten years past 33 per cent.

Carriages ?

to business

public paironge.

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1667.

Wiley,
Daniels. Miller,

c.
Apr lti-d&wlm

Gram, Country

merit

By personal attention
a snare of

cor.

gation

Mill,

St.,

Trimmings,
Expressly for this Market.

Selected

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

Leroy

market square,
UNDER LANCASTER
HALL,
C. TOE MAS', Atrlhii
AGP XT
J.,

W, E, TOLMAN & 00,
ill

St,

Middle

Tailors'

BUILDING,

Mutual Insurance Company.
31 Walt

Wm. E.

30

Assayer.

Groceries, Flour,
DEALERS
Produce, &c., No. 48 Portland

EXCHANGE STREET,

THE CUMBERLAND DANE

made.'*

^

lic is

9. WIN8I.0W.

(Evana Block,)
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Street,

“ATLANTIC

MAINE.

BATHINO TI BS, all eizen,
Wire Cloth, Wire Sieves, and Hanging Flower Baskets,
Cook, office and Parlor Stoves.
Tl» Model Cook, doable oven. Model Parlor, and Model H usace, wllb a general assortarticles usually kept In a lirst class Stove
"'T-:!
en.l Kitchen
Furnishing Ware-House, fall and see
•“

Offioe of State

Store No. 145

OfVce MG Fore St., Portland.

WOODEN

200 PORE ST., FOOT OF VI.UM,
(ZETLAND, »I£.

aprlld&wlm

IX

Woodman, True & Co’s,

Croquet

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

O I Lj IS

Insurance Office

Children’s Carriages, Bird Cages,
Squirrel aud Parrot (keen.
-also,-

BROWN,

anyone can u*e
the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. & L.
on

JORDAN & RANDALL

OVAL,

LARUE ASSORTMENT OF

A

it by following

bottle;

Cts. per

Fioet,Capt Inman,USA,

CO., Ag’ts,
dtt

day removed from No. 80 Commercial
to the new and commodious rooms

saUte

this most delicious and unrivaled

ot

No. 6 Treuioul

Messrs. Breed .s: Tukey, BenJ Stevens, Jr., Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co. W. F. Pliillips
& Co., H. H. Hay cJr Co, bamuei Roll, H
W. & A.
Deer mg.
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
head ot Urocn st.
S. C. RIGGS, Agent,
dec28drt
Portland. Maine.

Capital, $500,000.

where he is now prepared to place Insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
uoothers on the globe, ana on the most favorable
terms.
Parties prolerrlng nr at class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 5.186G dtf

& BUCK,

WM. fa. TWOlllBLV.
November 28,13®. dtf

ly

the Directions

No 79 Commercial Street.

NO. 06

31 UNION 1TUEET.

lltildmi's

at-

pound.

a

HAVING BEHOVED TO THE

Rl'CKaYILI.E, *. U.

the manufacturer’s
I* l< MIS.

$1

THE best in the world tor Polishing Mahogany,
A Walnut. Stair-Posts. Rails, Counters, or any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has neon treed by Mr
Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. 11 is war ran toil to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and 19 not otherwise
easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use in live minutes alter the Polish is put on.
Price StvaMv-Flve and Fit-

Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67, $1,10-3,467,00

Sparrow’s

wholea<»u\u

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

York.

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!

OF

of Greenwood

New

Cross man's Polish,
Crossm a n *« Polish.

8000,000.

W. I). LITTLE &

at

aprlOdSm

iliokor,

over

St.,

CSP^Sold everywhere

General Insurance litoker,
many friends and the puoi'e

OupituJ.

I DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
JL" Stock. Orders solicited.
References—E. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm McGUvery. Esq,, Searspoit, Ryan &
Davis,
Poniard.
mar26dt f

Steiiiway Instrument,

C>i Jeia lor
tended to

197 Duane

THEPHffix

FITTERS,

Proprietors

the

ONS

over

WlilliHT

fiom the DEBT MANUFACTORIES, anting them

Also,

Havana and American Segars and Tobaccos,
MAIN DEPOT,

ilice'sPaper

References—
builders; Brown &

PIANO FORTES

at

EDWIN 31. COOK & CO.

pic par.ct t<> continue the fmurance Buoln;ss u* a
and can place Fire, Lite
and Mat ino Insurance to «ny extent In the best Companies In the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re ahal. be iiiitht'u ly attended to.
Otfice at C. M.
Store, No 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
lulicti

Alt w.irk warranted antisfirctorv
Sueur & McKonkey, master
f rocker, plasterers and stucco workers.
April 1, lt67. d3m.

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

sell

•

VM1. PEMMLL * CO.,

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

can

Li*.
would inform his

the

as

offer, without unpleasant odor, a cheaper, safer
and far mors convenient light than any now beiore

dale Agents and Importert of the CBINQARORA
TOBACCO for the United States and
Canadas, and Dealers in all kinds of

2,367,000.
1,778,000.

generally that ho is

H&rgM hnost

H

success

well

as

we

Annual Distributions in Cash.
60 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work tor the above Co.
kTjPUH SMALL A SON,
Apply to
Ibllkitt
General A;.eats tor Maine, Biddeiord, Me.

CJ-ood.s !

PORTLAND,

and settle

kOWKSl’

Conip’y,

Total Losses Paid,
Income lor I860,

Apr 9-dtf

aitmTship heretofore existing under the
name af CALVIN EDWARDS & CO
is this
dirtoh
ed
day
by mutual consent. All persons l.oldJtg bilk against the lirm, are requested to present
them tor pxyment, and those Indebted will please call

which he

JOBBERS

Straw

to|

Celebrated

Insurance

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

of Copartnership

Ti e subscriber having obtained the nne score
337 C> tigress dtieut, will continue the hueiocas,
wilt keep constantly on hand

c.

MAS UFACVURERS

Feb 2—d8m

THE

A

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

Wiicra thov will continue tlic Ucr.tial Witolewle
Business lu
W. I. Hoads, Crocerie., l lonr and Provisions*
R. M. RICH ARDSON,
J. W. OYER,
J. E. HANNA FORD.

jDissolution

Arc.,

Aru«t»’ Materials.
Mar 29—am

143 Commercial Street,

So.

STREET.

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1343.
Caali Assets, January 1,1867,
$4,700,01)0.
Cash Dividends otTSu-i-5, now in course ot
payment,
073,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 18GG,
314,000.

CO.,

Apothecaries and Chemists,

dispatch.

At the old

Life

UOW, Jr.,

...

at

&

smoke the American tobacco and segai a, which are invariably chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in the
mouth, and In time seldom lUlls to shatter the nervous system.
The natives of the “ORIENT" smoke the' CHINGAKORA from morn till night, from youth to age,
and are happily unconscious of ths wild, distressing
tire which courses through the veins of the inhaler of
the friiues of tobacc > containing Xicotin.
Wo invite every lover of the weed to try the CHINGARORA. and guarantee unprecedented ple&sue In
its delicious flavor.

their old stand,

Sew England mutual

is this

JAUNCEY COURT,
13 Wall Hired,
New Iwh Ctof.
k£-*~<Joimnissl«.i)ei tor Maine and Massachusetts.

Street,

“Richardson, Dyer

Agents,

A connoisseur lia9 but to

MUTUAL!

H EM

dtfm

JOHN

All work eniTu&ted to our care shall receive
our personal attention.
Edward Small.
James H. Sbackford.
inar20dtl

hi.
be

smoker, yet we are now prepared to offer it in unlimited quantities, at a price much lower than some
American tobacco of a far inferior quality.

F. C. St S. continue to represent flint class Companics in ali departments of insurance.
Losses equitably a<ljusted and promptly paid.
feb!3dtf

TEHBILL,

Fjcchnuge Ml., Portland,
Ocean Insurance Building.

Ho. 17

tainl,

earMusic, Magazines and Periodicals bound
neatness ami

purest Havana tobacco from two
Xicotin, the CHINGARORA did
not contain one discoverable i»articlc of that deadly
poison, a drop ol which, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large quantities of the CHINGARORA during the past two
years, and although we have been pressed to supply
the demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran

est (Jurreut Hates.

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

(Over Lowell & Senter’s Nautical Store.)
on

to

V4 II A N4JI2

1C

mr22

B. D. .V U. W.

Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,

&c, Ac,

per cent., and the
to live per cent, of

Oeeau inourauce Co.’s Block,

Surplus

It

Shackfortl,
ol'
the

Exeluuiffc

have returned

unknown to the to-

of the distressing nervous diseases,
dyspepsia,
&c., which most invariably sooner or later, follow
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent
analyzation of tobacco from all parts of the world
at the Academy of Sciences, in Paris, the renowned
Chemist, M. Lamoureaux, declared that while European and American tobacco contained frnly eight

NOTICE.

General Insurance

M#1,~ariAioLip.

°Y

cause

—AND-

Xo. 178-Fore Street,

un-

BOOit°BI\DII\G
0*1-

INSURANCE

entirely

PurSauce

Lea &
that their

DOMESTIC OIL COMPANY

cflf all other dimes. But its unprecedented
popularity has sprung from the fket of the entire absence of that deadly poison
Xicotin, which pevmeates
every other tobacco, and which Is the one and sole

of this

name

ilavoi

"fllE? rina“Tull

to

Gjtjjf5"’ Is highly esteemed in
EVERY VARIETY 'zSZSTg'-r- India, and is in my
v.-ifer •' opinion the most pnl-

bacco

Will Insure nil Good Properly at the low-

BSKOKERS,

ROLLINS.

Business in all its branches

culiarly delicious

ibblo dtf

«c- sox,

a

carrying

losses.
KSf" £e cartful not to conjound the
Co. with others similar.

applicable

rl_woice»t«,May, mi.

TDK

The CHINGARORA TOBACCO g ows from the
rich soil of the ORIENT," and Is possessed of a pe-

Won Eoi ft iiiug, Endowment, Trn Year,
itiid nil other Eornis of Policifw are in*
»ucd by thin Company, on more fnvorable ndvantiigei than by
any other.
lids Co. issued during the last 12 mouths, 13.343
Policies, being 1,000 inor>> than issued by any oilier
Go. in this country. Cash received mr PREMIUMS
$5,342,812. Receipts ior interest, $1,112,W0, while
its losses being only
$772,000, showing the receipls
for INTEREST to be nearly $350,000 more than its

f tnpp’a It lot k, Kennebec Street*

name

For the purpose

Agency

11—If

to bis

1

SMOKING TOBACCO.

ot

No 79 Commercial St, uetar the Old
c ustom
House.

Spt ing Beds, dc.

Copartnership Notice. Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
undersigned have formed
copartnership
under the
THE
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
of
Hinall &

at tho

.,

now

Insurance Company !
Looking O'asses, Mattresses,
OF HABTFOBD, CONN.

dim

3

1579,53
410,03
623,24
2123,04
made up to Feb. 1, 1866. Annow to be added.

apply

And

CO.,

ANTI-NERVOUS

W. D. LITTLE & Co,

FURNITURE!

ROLLINS A BOND,
Fur tlie purpnbe of transacUnj tho Custom Tailoring

Ko. lSiUarket Square.

544.02

1086,20

Tv?ambler,

CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
foblldtt
Portland.

HOLLINS,

and Gents' Fuinbbin^ Gouils Busti,e“S, and
one.i a nice etoea. about .April Oth, letiT, at old

Hum,

COR.

opannership Notice.

l

Mattocks,

and Counsellor at Law,
BOODY

ohetrftilly

The undersigned have termed

Light,

JOSEPH LOVETT.

Charles P.

our stock ot
recommend tliem to om
former customers an«i solicit tor them a continuance
of the patronage so generously cor.ierrcd upon the
late firm.
LEWIS, HOLLINS & BOND.

der the linn

to

12,836,87
8217.04
1544,52
4597,53

3217,84

359,80

Good Sauce

John

THE CHINGARORA

THE

Sidewalk

fcb2M3m»

the above parties

to

we

2608,00

Apl

&

Gentleman

Madras,

at

a

Brother at

the

Clapp’s Black, Congress Street,
PORTLAND, Me.

lO

875,02
1085,93

375,02
080,93
4886,87

533,00
3090,20

These cases are
other Dividend is
Do not fail

$2710,22

lowest market prices.

oiler them at the

wo

DAVIS

Pres. val.
of Policy.
$6240.22

Additions,

Prices tor Cash,

Wre invite our customers and the public generally
to examine our superb stock, assuiing them that we
shall take pleasure in exhibiting the same to all who
may lavor s w ith a call, whether they wish to purchase or not.

such results.

Diviuend

201,23

PURELY

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Doom nnil Vaulin, Iron Mhnttera,
UoUtiug Machine*, and Builder*’
Iron Work Generally.
57 Devonsliire Street, Boston.
AMMI SMITH,

purchased

sold

Liverpool
marl2d3m
to

lion

G. A. PARSONS
CO. having
the
sto< k ot' Cl .tiling OTid taken the m-.ieV. il: Middle
lormerl.
Hollins
Lewis,
street,
occupied by
Bouri,
to open a first cla s Men’s and Br.\s’ Clothp.opo*
ing an t G nts’ Furnishing Uo-d« EsiabllsLment,
where we shall be happy to see all their old customers and the public in general.
c. a. parsons & co.

Having

Consignments

Hyatt’s Patent

ri'liE him ot Lewis, Hollins & Bond Is this day
A
dissolved by mutual consent, T. C. Lewis re!iringfromtU* firm. All demands against said firm
will be settled by either party, and all indebted to
said firm are requested tc male immediate payment
at their old stand, No. Id Market San re.
T C LEWIS.

Clothing Arc.,

on

Manuthcturora of

•

Edwin Clement.

N. C.
W. At.

500
1000
8000
5600
1UO0
.3000
100u

10325

SMITH A LOVETT,

undersigned have this day fbi med a copartTHE
nership tinder tho firm name of
GOOD RIDGE cC CLEMENT,
For the purpose of manufacturing and dealing in
Spruce, Hemlock and Hard Wood
Ju U M 1$ E n
CSJ^Ordera for Building Dimension, Clapboards,
Shingles, Labs, Pickets, staves, &c, add res ej to us
at No 11 Central
Wharf} Portland, Ale., or Gorham,

And

No.

Aiu’t oi

Insured. Prom. Pd.
$3500
*2252,25

518
630
4140
7707
7862

London, Paris, and

on

continental cities.

TRAVELER'S CREDITS, tor the u«e of Travelers
in Europe ami the East.
(COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase ol
Merchandise iu England and the Continent.
Ail descriptions of MERCHANDISE Imported to

For tho purpose of carrying on a retail Provision and
Grocery Busine&s at 425 Congress st.
O. V. WALKER,
M. M. FAiKBKi/THER,
Port*and, Apr *♦, 1867.
apSitylw

CopartnerHhip

principal

the

copart-

FAIKlllftOTHFK,

&

STREET,

114 STATE

Copartnership.
WlUiiift

Low

letter from

a

Medical

The “Only

The

been selected with great

Our present stock has
and bougLt at

Tho billowing statement of Policies, taken out at
tills Agency und now in Inrce, show the large in
crease, or dicidttult, over tho payments in these tew
cases.
Many others, with ruiereuces. can be lurnisibid if desired:
No of
Sum

NEW,

GOODS.

care

oi

be

® I 9

No other

so.

articles

Hosiery,

water

W *0****
1 °"

EXTRACT

BY

rottuoifeteuri

our

NEW

COFFIN & SWAN,
Bankers & Merchants, F0YE,
UNDEliWRITERS,

X

a

furnish

can

PBOWOUNCBD

stock complete in every
department, and
shall endeavor to meet tho wants of our customfrom day to day by the anival of

we
er

Page, Richardson & Co.,

DER

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name of

IN

Furs, Hats and Caps,

If KANC IS K. SWAN,
GEORG E P. 13 A ORE XT.
A pi 20. 3w
1867.

The

SUSSERA UT,

MANUFACTURER AX'D DEALER

BARRETT,

Dissolution of

Company

Maine*

Porllaud,

Nircet,

UTPubllc Buildings, Hotels and Private Residence* iltiod up u 1th Water Closets, Wash Basins,

dtf

1807.

Union

Make

yielding

10703
12410

Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead,

and

or

Do not insure until you do

en-

Fancy Goods,

of many

Furnuhiny Hough Mtoue for a

State of New Hampshire, to some railroad in
the State of Vermont, winch has b. c „ „r
o
have been constructed, securing a
continuous
lino of railroad from Portland to Oedi
n-l n»
1
in the State of New York.

DAILY PRESS.

PROPOSALS
For

Worcestershire Sauce /

Rich Dress Trimmings, Buttons, Clowes

stolen,1

Policy.

rOEOE, DE0K, HEAD & CISTERN PUMPS

Loring, Stackpolc

late

'Tv? haT° nowhere

sp

ment 01

to spa^e, or to inyou can place it s<> securely
as with this Great Co.
iutagcously
Govt,
bonds may bo lost, stolen or
destroyed by Are, as
many liavo been. A Life Policy if destroyed,
or lost, may be
restored, and in no case will there bo
any Joss of tho money paid. Foi the poor man it
is Lhe best havings
bank; lor the rich it is the
satest investment,
more than any other.
Any one having doubts may be satistied bv calling
at our Ollice.

PEAUCE,

Water Fittings,

STERLING DOW, late with J. E. Dow A Son.
C. A.
Co.

301 1-3 i'ongre*. Street.

No.

Manufacturer and Dealer in every description ot

KTRfiCT.

to ff ilkKt lAL

DliNTlST.

*

w
*
vent.
there is
or so auv

a

Which have never been introduced into this market. These, together with our regular lull assort-

prCJovcruiuctil Bonds are Exempt from
Taxatiou, so with Honey invested in n
Life Policy!

PLUMBER,

Business.

Insurance

the old stand of Lonng, Stack pole & Co.,

ai

j.Ilocke,

A.

April 1,1867. il3m
« HAUI.EN

lO„

&

»«•

-'.ix

.par noi ship lias this day been lorrned between
tho

(

Counting

Yoik with

Perrins’

Ac

CKI.KUlt.vrCD

OO.

ENTIRELY

BETTER!
Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000

POKTI.ANI».

for Shipping nud Repairing
at *liort notice.
ap25d.vwlm

Co.,

York,

and

Furnishing

IB

_

Order*

Now

Ol

Ill Middle and 11G Federal Sts.,

ms or lion.

ized

Mutual Life Ins.

At

just returned Ircm New
assortment of Ladies'

HAVE
did

BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

Hand.

ou

DAVIS-

GOOD!

ABE

Lea

Spring Opening!

5-20’s & 7-30’s U. S. Gov’t Bonds

KINDS

ALL

...

day, by mutual

The Best In vestment S

Retail

and

Valises k Traveling Bags.

LU oi

n.iv. ni-. imouu inserted In the “Maine St.vik
Pili .-''' (v;iilcli luw a large circulation In evci v
p«rot the isuicitor $l.oo per
square tor first insertion4
d i<i
/0 cents i*er
square lor each aubscqueai insertion.

WHOLESALE
Dealers iu

<

|

“Let ns not be ashamed to follow a good example wherever wo may find it, or to lender a
just tribute of admiration to the coinage and
forethought of the American people, who aru
at this moment bearing a large bu. den oi taxation,both in its amount and bind, which makes
their conduct a marvel, because they believe

that the true secret of their future power iies
in the steady and rapid reduction oi their debt,
[Hear, hear.] It is really worth while to Consider what the Americans have doue. Tho
highest point of the American debt was reached
on
the 31st
August,
when
1S63,
it
stood
at
2757
million
dollars.—
Immediately after that the process of leduotiou commenced, and on the doth
June, 1860,
the debt had been reduced to the amount of
2,600 million dollars. On fbe 31st Ootuber
1866, it was reduced to 2,543 million dollars.—
Tke total decrease of debt between August
31st, 18G5, and January 1st, 1867, was kill-*
million dollars, or nearly £43,tKX',(XI0 sterling
aud this amount has been taseu out of the
taxation of the country in tho period oi sixteen months. Tossing by the argument uf
uiy
honorable friend [Sir G. Bowyerj T must -uy
when I see such tacts as these I aui intiuitunimpressed with the greatness of t he Aui^ticun
people, and witu the formidub.e character of
the confliot which we or any other country
must sustain in a war with tnem. The people
not idly and vainly imagined that
have
the true secret of
their
success
is
in
time of peace to keep up huge armaments._
I
believe
that
Lave
[Hear, hear.]
they
judged
rightly in uetermining that the true basis of
their national power is to husband anu save
their resources in ordinary times, and to develop them without stint. Solar Hum ucceuiug
to the doctrines oi my honored lriei.d
[Sir U.
Bower] I cherish the hope that this magnificent example set by the Amenuan peopiu will
have its effect not only in this country but in
Europe, aud will sliunie tbe nations ou tbe continent out ot that suicidal policy by Which
they have not only wasted their resources by
creating standing armies for idle parade, but
what is worse, have created a serious and poaitire danger, os being a ready means of conflict.
[Hear, hear.] I am sure the prevailing sentiment of the house will be to convey to the
American people, to the authorities there, n d
to the able and enlightened minister of finance

[Mr. M’Culloch],

our

hearty congratulations

and our best wishes that he uiay long eoutmue
apply tho same vigorous aud prudent hand
in thus wisely administering tho rcsourc. >
his country. [Hear, hear.] The true doIicv
which it It bo good in Amerioa L
Lmt
and elsewhere, is to act with
energy aud da
cision In tbe reduction of the national uebt
to

g,JOS

A Model
A volunteer

Correspondent.
correspondent, who write*
short, crisp, newsy
communication;, and
writes them out in plain hand so that
profanity in the compositors is not provoked, In
a private note
says:
I write these letters because I like to.
do not find this,or others I may inflict

Ifyou

upon you, worth publishing, or any items in
them of interest sufficient to put in type, jnst
burn them up and no bearts will be broken
When you do publish one, will you pit ase
contains U? Out
send me the paper that
alter or destroy, as you please;
hut picaso
keep my came to yourself.
How different this from that pompous,
popwho
injay aly*® o{ a001®

correspondents,

think

all their thoughts are brilliant, and that
tUu
most stupid jokes or meaningless
commonplaces, if repeated by them, arc worth r u im
mortal honor It has been said
that of all
fools a learned fool is the
most intoler .b e
I» “ H-aj
that of an
corespondents, a
sslf-conceited eoxcomb who thinks he
knows

everything, is the
A Dan

most

offensive.

Speculation,—The tonnage duty

ot

the Great Eastern on
entering the port of New
York, amounted to &o,OJo.GO. Add to this the
several foes required, and her total
expense s of
entering port will foot up S7000. She departed for France on

Wednesday, carrying

one

hundred and ninety-one passengers,
paying
$100 each, which amounts to 319,100, leaving ^

surplus of 812,000, out ot which the expenses of
her voyage, the salaries of her outers, crew
and attendants, costs of
painting and repairin''
and other incidental items are to be
liquidated
Is Honolulu one sued another to
recover a
horse and the justice gave verdict for
defeudant. He added, however, that
defendant must
apke,i the counsel for
defendant, Did I not uuJersand y«ur verdict
as given for the defendant?”
“Certainly, ’•replies the astute justice. “Then, of cou. so, he
is clear, is he not?"
“Oh, yes, entirely clear,1

a?2?!T

but he must restore the horse."
A

lyceum

in Ohio has been

dfsenjs’rr'

•>

question in this fashion: ‘‘itrioW That it is
harder s° bear the
incqa»tanoy, than tl.e death
of a betrothed li^ved one,

and Sotectod.

Original

PE E B S.

THE

Portland and

page—The Proposed Laws-a New
Compromise; Ralph Waldo Emerson on the
War; Mr. Gladstone outha American Debt; A
Model Correspondent; Bad Speculation;Items.
Last page—Letter from Parson Nasby.
—One of the “F. F. V.s" undertakes to
reply
to senator Wilson’s speech at
Orange Court
House, Va., the other day. Ht undertook the
soft-soap process, telling the negroes how he
and they had grown
up together, fished together, and were good friends generally. But

fc'ew AdvcrtiRfmenu To«l>ay.

—Fiat

fridgy Horning, Ap.il 26. 1867.
Oj>po<*iiiou

10

*J»c

Hiiilroail J.tau*.

W»* have hitherto published one brief, candid
article in opposition to the proposed loan, si^n.l “Houio*’—written by one of our beat citizens; and upon the first page this morning
will be found a long, elaborate article in opporevealsition, the familiar initials of tin* writer
as though
ing its authorship quite as plainly
i'hree t nnga
his lull name had been attached,
wiiter denies the
arc to bo noted; 1st, neither

pressing need

ofbettercommunication

with the

future prosperity
West iu order to secure the
neither denies that
and growth of the city; 2d,
if opened, would meet
ttie proposed routes,
neither of them opposour necessities, and, 2J,
that would not be
es the loan on any ground

equally forcible if urged against any other
possible loan proposed to build up the trade
and prosperity of the place.
“Homo" opposes the loan purely on grounds
of financial prudence—that the aided
compa-

nies may fail to pay the interest
coupons, they
may fail to meet the bonds at maturity, so
that the city may have to pay both interest and

principal.

In offset to this it may be urged,
that in all past loans for railroads, whether by
this city or any other in the State, the coupons
have been invariably paid without drawing a farthing from the treasury of the city,
and so far ss Portland is concerned the bonds
ol being providseem in a fair way
ed for.
loan to the
“J. C. W.” combats the proposed
Portland & Rochester road mainly on the
Cumberland road did
ground that the York &
did not extend and
not redeem its promises;
its track as the public were assured

themselves

complete

it would do when bonds held by individuals
were allowed to be put into stock at 20 per
cent.of their par value. It is to be remarked that
the Y. & C. road never had a dollar’s aid from
the city; it was a weak rorporation, and had to
fight its way against all the disadvantages under which our early roads were built.
More
than this : it seems to us uo more lair to oppose
tlie Portland & Rochester road because of the
failures and embarassments of tlie York &
Cumberland, than it would be to clip the wings
of a but ter-fly because, while in its grub state,
it did not niouut up and fly, and spend its time
from flower to flower. Because those
who shouldered that old enterprise found it too
heavy for their strength, it by no means follows that the respectable gentlemen who are
iu

flitting

to carry through the P. & It. road, and
thus biing business to our city, are a set of
swindlers who promise one thing while intending to do another aud infinitely disgraceful

trying

thing.
opposition

me

to tuo

rorusuu

ce

uguens-

burg road is equally unfair. The gentlemen

laboring to promote that enterprise
are not a lot oi speculators, as “J. C. W.” intimates. They are men who are laboring lor the
upbuilding oi the city, who work without fee
or reward, and who will profit no more by the
loan or by the construction of the the road than
who are

any other business men. We think our correspondent will have very hard work to make

poople

the

of Portland believe he can be any
more aolicitons for its growth and
material
prosperity, or for the safety of its financial
credit, than are the gentlemen behind this en-

terprise. They
emphatically men of public spirit, the most of them active business men,
are

! look for their reward in the increased benefits the enterprise will bring to the public, and
not to any advantage they may derive
from cashing bonds, from discount on the
bonds, or from foreclosing mortgages.
We trust If the loan is to be defeated it may
an

be done by fair, honorable opposition, and not
by aspersions, either expressed or implied, upon the business character or
personal integrity

of the

who are laboring to extend the
borders of our trade and business by extending and multiplying the facilities which that
trade and business demand for future developmen

ment.
Aud while the necessities of the city stand
confessed; while it is perfectly sell-evident to
business men that new modes of communication with the West must be opened or Portland
will soon reach her maximum prosperity and
growth, we insist that gentlemen, in opposing

proposed loan, should

submit some better,
feasible aud safer method of meeting the
pressing necessities of the city, or they will be
liable to tho suspicion of disregarding the future growth of tho city in population and usithe

more

ness, its increase n vaiuatian and consequent
decrease in the rate of taxation, through fear
that largely-used railroads will not be good for
a first mortgage given to secure a fourth or a
thirds of their cost, Shall it ever be said that
the prosperity of Portland is to find a full stop
through any sueh timid spirit on the part of
herpuople? Wo don’t believe it.
General Shepiey and his Fees.

George P. Shepley of this city is engaged, in behalf of the government, in the trial
of tho Bowdoinbam Bank robbers of Bath.
Mr. Abbott of Boston, one of the counsel for
Gen.

prisoners, raised the question of Gen. Shepley’n
right to appear in tlio case, on the ground that
be expected compensation while the law provides that tho Attorney General and County
Attorney “shall not receive any fee or reward
from or in behalf of any prosecutor, for official
services, or, during the pendency of a prosecution, be engaged as counsel or attorney for
either party in a civil action depending essentially on the same facts.”

Judge Tapley said General Shepley might in
this case and at his pleasure answer the inquiry ol the prisoners’s counsel concerning his
expectation of compensation.
Mr. Shepley said, “I propose to answer. I
am

employed

at the request oi the prosecuting
X was applied to by the officers of the
and asked the compensation. I stated

officer.

bank,

them that it was
decide till the ease
to

matter that I would not
was ended.
I now say to
my learned friend, and I now say to the prosecuting officer who employed me, I say to the
officers of the bank, that when this case is ended that they may or not pay my actual pecuniary expenses. I made no conditions in regard
to that, and if they will put into the hands
•f Mrs. Sampson, who has been a friend to the
soldieas, a sum equal to that received by the
learned counsel who raised the objection, I
will neither ask nor receive one farthing of
pea

cuniary compensation for my personal services.” [Applause.]
The objection raised against the employment
of Mr. Shepley looks as though, in the opinion

of the prisoners’ counsel, their defence may not
he quite so invulnerable as they havo claimed.
We arc indebteded for the report of Gen.
Shepley’s remarks to Mr. Pnlsifer’s report in
tho Lewiston Journal.

State Constabulary.—State
Constable
Nye lias appointed the following deputies:

Androscoggin—Washington Phillips, Lewiston.
Cumberland—Ezra Hawkes.jr., Portland.
Kounebec—Mar in LI. Hergoin, Waternllo.
Lincoln—Thomas Boyd, Booth bay.
Oxford—Tristram Hersey, .South Paris.
Pou^bscot—John Rigby, oldtown.
Risca aquia—Lldrioge G. Thompson, Foxcroft.
Somerset—Joseph F. Nye, FairueM.
Waldo—W. H. Cunningham, Belfast.
'Washington—John Campbell, Pembroke.
These are the only appointments which have
been made hitherto. The announcements made
in some other
newspapers have been premature and incorrect. It is understood to he the
purpose of the State Constable to secure an efficient staff of men who believe
fully and warmlyin the principle of prohibition, and then to
recommend the utmost
prudenco in the execution of the law.
The
constabulary will be instructed to co-operate as far as
possible with
the local police, and not to proceed
against offenders without due and sufficient

warning.

Stuggcslions
"IVilliam

H.

far Portland

Citizens.

Noble, Esq., Civil Engineer,

made in 1849 a survey of the route from Buxton to Fryeburg, which he found to he easy
and comparatively inexpensive.
Upon a very
moderate estimate of the traffic over the road,
and in which no account was taken of Western

Vermont business, he reported that the receipts would pay an interest of 8 1-2 per cent.
When the Groat Falls &
Conway road shall
or

have been
completed, the trade of Fryeburgh
and vincinity
including the Ossipee towns, will
he lost to Portland, in case
the Ogdcnsburg
road shall not be built.
Are we prepared to
take the risk of losing this
trade, when to save
and increase it, involves the
loss of not a dollar?
To the Editor of the Pretu:

“Lucifer” must review bis
geography before
he makes another calculation. The
extreme
western limit of our new acquisition is 193
deg.
if
we
don’t
W., including,
misinterpret the
treaty, nearly the whole of the Aieutan Archipelago ; so that even lower down than 62 deg.
N. we are only about eight degrees from the
coast of Asia. Our extreme western continental limit is at Cape Prince of Wales—“a lolty
peaked hill”—long. 168 deg. 17 inin. 30 sec. W.,
lat. G5 deg. 45 min. 30 sec.
N.( opposite Eastern
Cape, so-called, of Asia, on the other side of
the strait here 52
miles broad. Capo Romanzoff, which “Luciler” places at 165 deg. W., is
I believe, nearly ley
Okdeblot.
d(Jg
Rev. Dr.

Guthrie has been
obliged to
abandon entirely his proposed
trip to this country. He sailed upon the Scotia, but his illhealth compelled him to quit the
ship at

Queenstown.

his dark skinned auditors could not not la deceived by such blarney. One of them speaking
for the rest, threw in the
expressive

interruption, which

following
duly appreciated

all
around : “Oh, yes, but you shut the school door
in ourfaces!" That was a stunner for “Conservatism;” it was a well aimed handful of
well fired in reply to a weak diswas

grape-shot

of “soft soapt’ and it did good execuIt nullified flattery, and tore cajolery in

charge
tion.

flinders.
every single woman.
—The Boston Advertiser says the jury bill—
which lias long been pending in the Legislature, and which makes persons following an

_A-gont wanted—by

Vicinity.

Ha'e's

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Aruica Ointment—0. P. Seymouf
ENTERTAINMENT

& Co.

COLUMN.

Theatre—Smith, lladJey-X Co.
auction column.
E»Ute—E. M. Patten X Co.

Real

advertisement column.
OjfwJs—A. Q. Lendl.
XLw

Rj>riner

as Partner.
Shoes—C. A. Rack loti X Co.
Washing Machine—Kendall X Whitney.
For Sale or Lease—A. F. Chisholm.
Books. Xc.-W. J>.Robinson.
Non-Residout Taxes—Win. H. White
Corsets—J. H. kog^.
( an Vila Slate-T. & J. n.
Cummings,
lo Let, Mechanics’ Hall.
Sea Sand—W.S. .lorJam
Strawberry Plants tor Sala-Charles Llndall.

Wanted, position
Ruois

auu

Mupi'rnie Judicial C.url.
CODJfTY, APRIL TERM, 1567, TAPLEY,
J., PRESTMNO.
7Vioi qf the Alleged Bowiloinham Bank Bobbers.
[Reported apecially for the Press.]

SAOADAHOO

Our

WEDKESDAY AFTEBKOOjr.
report in yesterday’s Press left oft

after the exOur Reporter

aniin .lion ot

Mbbchastb’ Exchange.—We are glad to
learn that the project started some few mon .hr
since to erect a
bnilding for the Merchants’

Exchange and Board of Trade has not been
abandoned, but that efforts are lo Vie made to
bring the matter to a successful issue. The
right to purchase tho lot hounded by Exchange,
Milk and Market streets, 50 by 10(5 feet, has
been secured, aud the sum of $17,000, in shares
of $100 each, has been subscribed. About 333,000 more is wanted to insure the project, and
will furwe hope our merchants aud

SI'EHAL NOTICES.

costs

culated for one store, a telegraph office, refreshment room and four offices. On the second
floor is the room for the Exchange, running up
through the third story to the attic or French

roof, and five offices, The third story will contain a spacious room for the Board of Trade
and three offices. The cost of such a building,
with the lot, is estimated at from $60,000 to

$65,000.

We trust our merchants will feel alive in ilio
City Marshal Heald.
furnishes the following in addition:—
business of erecting such a building as will he
The Government has disposed ot some twenty-five
illegal business incompetent to sit as jurors
a credit to both them and the city.
A meeting
or thirty witnesses to-day,and will
as a result of the thorough discussion of its obprobably get their of tho merchants and others interested in the
all in by to-morrow noon.
testimony
features
which
has recently taken
jectionable
project, will bo held at the Merchants’ ExAlter the testimony of Marshal Heald, the remainplace, has at length reached a shape in which der ol the testimony introduced was
change, oomcr of Fore and Exchange streets,
to show that the
perhaps the only serious question about it is prison Bartlett hired a span oi horses and
at 11 o’clock, on Saturday, to which the attencarryall at
whether it is worth
Gilson’s livery stable in Portland June 20th to go to
passing at all.
dance of all our merchants and capitalists is
The Manchester Mirror and Lowell CourBrunswick, and that ho Btopped at the Tontine House
invited._
ier caution the larmers
in
Brunswick that night. This is shown by the Hoagainst agents who are
Rescuen.—Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr.
engaged in gelling town rights for Elliot’s Hay tel books and by the testimony of Christiana Grlflin,
William X). Robinson, whoso establishment on
of Brunswick, who had been to Freeport on a visit
and Manure Loader, an article of no
value, and was
returning that day. She testified that when Exchange street, with all its valuable stock
proved to be so aud known to be so by those
witlxiu a mile and a half of Bruuswlck she was overand dwelling house on Federal street w;itli all
who are imposing it upon the public.
taken by a man with a span of horses and carryall,
the lurniture “went up” in the great fire, has
—At Greensville, Conn., a paper mill has
who asked her to ride; after some hesitation she connow resumed his former business, in a much
just been erected, which Is thought to be the sented aud got in, and rode with hime to Brunswick;
more capacious store, No. 49 Exchange street,
in
the
It
will
world.
turn out twentyshe got out at Tontine Hotel; said the man a-kod her
largest
which extends through to Market street, aud
live thousand pounds of printing paper every
the different routes to the place, concerning the Hotels, and said he should have reached there before but which he has filled with a large and elegant
day.
stock of children’s carriages, musical instruhad been detained in Portlan 1 by a sick wife; that he
—Hon. Nathaniel 8. Berry, formerly Goverto hall from New York; rogister at Tonpretended
ments, ladies’work baskets, bird cages, lia'ls,
nor ol New Hampshire, now
residing in An- tine
Hotel, J. Dunbar, Portland, and dated June &c., &o., comprising as extensive ail assortdover, has been drawn as a juror for the Su20th; she recognized Bartlett as the man.
ment as can be found in this city.
His store
preme Judicial Court, at Salem. He has been
It is then pretty clearly proved by tho testimony
is beautifully fitted up, aud yery convenient
a
measurer
of
wood
for
the same
appointed
that this team, quito early the nextmoruing, went to
for tho business. Ho lias started up his circu
town.
Bowdotnham, llience to Bath, arriving In Bath belating library, where all the new works may be
—At the next Commencement at Dartmouth
tweon9 and 10 o’clock of tho morning ot the 21st.
found as soon as published.
The newspaper
Charles
J.
Senator
Patterson
of
New
stable
In
Perkins,
livery
College,
keeper
Bath,
Hampshire
and periodical business will be continued.—
testified that a span of horses and carriage stopped at
will deliver the address before the Alumni,
Give him a call and see what a fine place for
his stable, and that he bought an interfering leather
and Theodore Tilton the address before the
fur one of the horses. It is also Bhown In evldonco
business and what a beautiful stock he has got.
United Literary Societies.
that Mr. Perkins afterwards identified the horses and
—Rev. Benj. F. Clark of Chelmsford Mass.,
The great candy maker at No. 2 Casco St.,
carriage and selected the same interfering leather in
to
claim
a
proposes
patent on his plan for pro- Mr. Gilson's stable iu Portland.
has received a large lot of the finest pop corn
moting the cause of temperance by a peculiar
That tins team first went to Bowdoiukam from
ever seen. He is prepared to furnish dealers,
license system.
Next thing some ingenious
Brunswick, instead of going direct to Bath, is in- parties, and private families with pop corn on
clergyman will apply for a patent for a ladder ferred from the testimony of a Brunswick hackman, the ear or shelled,
every quart of shelled corn
by which to scale the battlements of the king- who says that he assisted in harnessing thia team In warranted to make fourteen
quarts. This
the
dom of heaven.
morning, and that soon after it left he took steam corn came from
it is uot Rost
Massachusetts;
aud started for Balk, and when he was roturning he
—General Sheridan has appointed a colored
bitten, as was our Maine corn last year, and is
mot the same team, but did not recollect te have
man, Mr. T. C. Thomas, as one of the Regisparched fresh every day and is nicely seasonpassed it.
trars of New Orleans. He is a freedman, a naed with salt. Corn cakes and balls in sugar
W ltnessoa were also Introduced who saw the team
tive of the city, and a most respectablo comon the Bowdoinham road in the morning, first
going and in molasses, of all sizes. Call and give
mission broker.
m
to Bowdoinham and then returning in tho direction
us a try, you who love pop corn!
Ward
Beecher
failed
in
his
—Henry
of Bath. Witnesses were also introduced who saw
having
J. A. Bbackett.
to
visit the Holy Laud, and having
the same team in the early evening going in the dipurpose
P. S. “How are you” Brackett’s pure home
been defeated in his efforts to reach the Conrection of Bowdoinham again.
made candies, at No. 2 Casco street, near the
Mr. Perkins and his hostler testify that when the
stitutional Convention, has nothing now to
corner of Congress?
prevent his joining a fire company. Perhaps team left the stable, about hall-past 7,21st of Juue,
there was only one in the carriage, and they both rectills will suit him quite as well.
Twisted Rails.
Schooner E. G. Irwin,
ognized Bartlett os the one.
—The contractors for building the Chicago
Capt. Atkins, is now discharging at the PortAbner W. MoFaddon, of Bath, testified that he saw
Lake Tunnel cleared (46,000
land Rolling Mills a cargo of iron rails brought
a carryall and span ot horses on Lincoln
street, which
—At a recent meeting of the colored peofrom Savannah, and which were laid on one
lie described as the team in question; that as it got
ple in Nashville, Tenn., one of the speakers uoaily opposite him, he saw a man who had been of tho Georgia railroads, but were torn up by
said he was uneducated, he didn’t know much,
fitting by the road with a valise get In, a ter first Gen. Sherman when he made his great march
but he thought he knew his friends, and as
knowing In his valise; said the team stopped oppo- through that State, in order to prevent tlio
fite this man and he got aboard at once
Governor Brownlow had proved to he the colrebels from making use of their railroads
The keeper of the toll bridge at Merrymeeting Bay,
ored man’s triend he should stand by and vote
agaii st him and obstructing the progress of
'ailed Bay Bridge, te tides that a team answering
for him. This sentiment seemed to be the
his army. The rails were so effectually twistohis description passed over the bridge, going towards
unanimous one of the meoting.
ed that they were rendered unserviceable for
Bowdoinham, the evening before the robbery, be—The Post-office clerks at Virginia
City, Ne- tween 10 and 11 o’clock; that ho took fifty-five cents any purpose whatever, and were sold for old.
vada, came across a suspicious-looking box, tor toll, which driver paid of his own accord, and as iron. It is worth a visit to the Rolling Mills to
partly open, in the mail matter, recently, and :orty cents is the to 1 for ono and flvo cents for each see how effectually this business was done.
one of them thrust his pencil into it,
whereup- additional person, the toil gatherer inferred that there
Row.—Last evening a fight took place in
were four persons in the carriage; wife testified to
on outjumped a huge terantula, which ran
taking the toll in the morning *or a team which, ac- Grove street between three persons, originatacross the distributing table and fell to the
to her description, must have been the .amo
ing in a dispute. One of the parties got so exfloor, where it was summarily dispatched. On cording
one.
The team is theu heard from save, al times becited that another threw a pail of water upon
inspection, two tarantulas wore found in the fore reaching Portland, and is usually represented as
him to cool him off. But this seemed to make
box.
going very rapidly indeed.
him more refractory and he pitched in. The
—A “resurrection” horror is the sensation of
Jas. Tarbox happened to be up that night tending
result was—black eyes and bloody countenanthe day in Chicago. The graveyards have been
his bees, who stated that he resided about half way
ces.
The approach of some of the police offirobbed by wholesale. The excitement is
between
Bowdoinham
and
and
about
halfTopsham,
great,
cers broke up the “fun,” and combatants and
3 o’clock heard a team go by at a very rapid
aad the cemeteries are guarded by a
past
strong
crowd quickly scattered.
rato. They are also hoard from several times before
force.
reaching Portland. Gilson's hostler recognized Bart—It is said President Johnson has about deThe Atlantic Montqly for May, and Our
lett.
termined to spend a week in Now England,
I believe tills includes the main points in to-day’s Young Folks, for May, have been received,
passing the 17th of June at Charlestown, then testimony, which I have preferred to put in this form and are for sale at the bookstores of Messrs.
going to New Hampshire for two or three days, fi>r the sake of brevity. The prisone t have all been Bailey & Noyes and Hail L. Davis, Exchange
and returning to attend the dedication of the
recognized by the witnesses, every one of the wit- street; Short & Loring, corner of Free and
Masonic Temple in Boston.
nesses recognizing some one of them, with tho exCentre streets; C. R. Chisholm & Brother,
—A suit for (15,000 damages has been
ception of the hackman at Brunswick.
No. 307 Congress street and at the Gracd
THURSDAY
FORENOON.
the
Boston
and Woroester
brought against
Trunk depot; A. Robinson, No. 325 Congress
Since I put in yesterday’s report, the Government
Railroad by Dr. Samuel Shaw of Framingham,
street ; also at the periodical depot of Messrs.
for
have
the
case
the
completed
prosecution.
for Injuries received by his wife last fall, by
Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
Dolan and Detective Sargent i entitled in rePatrick
falling from the platform of the station at that lation to the arrest of tho
prisoners. Detective Sarplace.
Crockery at Auction.—The large sale of
gent also gave the different names by which he had
—The Massachusetts Legislature, which
crockery ware, by auctiou, will commence at
known the prisoners; stated that Bartlett was somecommenced the same day that ours did, is still
the room of E. M. Patten & Co., Exchange
timos known by the name of J. Bartlett, and somein session. The members are doubtless paid times as
Fitzgerald; Simms as John Burns aud John street, at 10 o'clock this morning. It is the
by the day.
Wood; Maquire as Edward Watson and Fairy Ma- largest lot that has been offered at auction in
—Near St. Albans, Vt., the other day, in lees guire; be lurther stated that before they left New
this city for years, and is well worthy the atthan two hours, two men caught 21 pickerel
York, after the arrest, Bartlett wished him to coll at
tention of dealers.
a tailor’s shop and call for J. G. Dunbar’s overcoat,
weighing 129 pounds.
which was paid fer; that he did so, got tho coat, and
Off the Track.—The engine of the BuokBartlett took it.
fleld Branch train got off the track at MechanThe landlord of Tontine Hotel said the person who
State Items.
ic’s Falls yesterday, detainim; the down train
in June last signed J. Dunbar had a carriage and
on the Grand Trunk
two hours in its
of
horses.
—The trial of the Bowdoinham Bank robbers span
arrival in its arrival in this, city.
The Maine
will
think
this
conclude
the
for
the
1
testimony
at Bath excites a great deal of interest. The
Central train came in on time.
of
Bank
P.
prosecution, except proof
organization.
Timet says the Court House is constantly AilA telegraph dispatch states that Mr. Abbott opened
ed with spectators. The Timet also says one
Sale of Liquor.— Five barrels of New
the defence of the prisoners in the afternoon, and
of the learned members of the bar suggested
England rum, seized lor evasion of the Interthat one witness was examined.
sotto voce, on the sly, that the various burglarinal Revenuo law, were sold by Marshal Clark,
—

—The Jounal says the West Auburn murde
will probably be brought up for trial the

case

last of next week or the first of the week after.
—No subscription books have yet been opened for the Belfast and Moosehead Railroad.
—The Belfast Age says that a brig commanded by Capt. Payson of and from Camden, was
known to be out and in the track of the hurriof last
heard from.

cane

October, and

has not since been
The vessel and all her crew were

undoubtedly destroyed.
—The Aye says the farmers in Waldo county are intending to experiment quite exten-

sively

this spring and summer, with the new
mica-slate plaster which is obtained in that region. Quite a quantity of the stone has been
ground and one farmer has as many as twenty
barrels for use. It is ground in the same manner as the common plaster is made from
gypsum.
—i.ne

tsangor Whig learns irons the Treasof State, Hon. N. 6. Hiohborn, that the
Soldier’s Bounty Scrip of the State, issued two
years ago in $100 pieces, and now payable, has
been successfully counterfeited, and that several pieces have been received at the Treasurer’s office, from Bangor, Portland, Belfast and
urer

Ellsworth,—showing that the spurious paper
is widely circulated. The signature ot the
treasurer is very closely imitated. The words
“Soldiers’ Bounty Scrip” in the heading occupy about a quarter of an inch more than the
genuine. This, however, would not be observed except by actual comparison. The only

safety is to refuse to purchase any of the scrip,
unless from parties who are well known and
responsible.
—A letter to the Farmer says the new Somerset Bailroad is to go from Waterville to

Carratunk Palls (on the Kennebec river in the
town of Solon,)—not from West Waterville to
Anson as heretofore stated. Stock is taken in
Anson to the amount ot $90,000, Embden about
$30,000, Solon will take $30,000, and so on.
The water power at Carratunk has been pur-

yesterday, by order of Court.
per gallon—just the amount

United Mtatei Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

•Thursday.—On motion of District Attorney Talbot, Josiah W. Greeley, of Augusta, was admitted to

practice.
in and reported several bills
of indieiment, and were dismissed for the term.
United States, by indictment, vs. Thomas Barker,
of St. George, for aiding and abetting Reuben Clark
in smuggling liquors. Respondent was arraigned and
pleaded not guilty. The trial was set down for Monday next. Goo. F. Talbot for Government; Bradbury and Sweat for respondent.
The case of United States, by indictment, vs. W.
F. Milliken et als., for carrying on the wholesale trade
without paying a special tax, was assigned for some
day next week, on motion of tbeir counsel, Messrs.
Davis & Drummond and Smith & Bead.
No case being ready for trial, Court adjourned to
10 o’clock Friday morning.
Tho

Grand Jury

oame

Municipal

I

Court.

Thursday—Ephraim Gammon, John Wall, Jr.,
Henry R. White and Richard Collins, on search and
seizure processes, paid $22.2G each.
New Custom

House—The

work of
taking down the old Custom House and the
block of brick and granite buildings on the
square bounded by Commercial, Pearl, Fore
and Custom House streets, is rapidly progress-

ing, and preparations are being made for the
foundation of the new edifice which is to be
built of granite, 08 by 130 feet, and the exterior
will be of a classical and imposing style of architecture. "Within, large, well ventilated and
well lighted apartments will be furnished the
Collector, Surveyor, Treasurer and other officers of the Customs, while in the centre of the
building there will be a large business room, 64

by 60 feet, and 36 feet in height. This room,
with its piers, cornice, arches, balcony and
paneled ceilings, will be unsurpassed 1 y any
similar apartment in the country. The floors
of cite entire building will be of brick and iron,
and it is intended to be

fire-proof.

The

Celebration.—To-day will be celebrated throughout the United States by the Order
of Odd Fellows, as a day of National Thanksgiving for the preservation of the unity of the
chased by a wealthy capitalist, in anticipa- Order throughout the whole country. In this
tion of the railroad.
city the various Encampments and Lodges,
—Says the Bangor Jeffersonian: “We saw with those in the vicinity, will form a proces‘philosopher’ in our streets the other day. sion at 6 o’clock in the afternoon, and, escorted
He wore a slouched hat, unkempt hair, seedy
by the Portland Band, will parade through sevclothes, and was yery muddy from his dilapi- eral of the streets and proceed to the
Congress
dated boots
up. We recognized him as a
Square Church, where religious exercises will
philosopher, because he drovo a hog through a be had. A brief address will be delivered by
crowded street as
straight as you could drive a Bev. J. F. Lovering, and a poem byE. P. Nowfamily horse with the rein. The popular noell, of Portsmouth, N. H. The singing will be
tion, among illiterate and unskilled
persons
performed by Messrs. Shaw, Colby, Morgan
is, that to drive a hog you must take
and Burnham. Our advertising columns furyour position directly between
the animal and the
nish the route of the procession.
of destination.
point

That notion is
explod-

ed."

Theatre.—Arrah-na-Pogue
evening. It takes with the
public as the large audiencos every night testify. This evening there will be a delegation
from Saco and Biddeford to witness it, and we
can assure them
they will return home highly
ison, Monroe, John Quincy Adams, Jackson, pleased with the performanoes.
Those of our citizens who
Van Buren, Harrison, Tyler, Polk, Taylor,
contemplate atFillmore, Pierce, Buchanan, Lincoln and tending this evening should secure seats early,
as
there
will probably be a
Johnsou, indeed with every President our nagreat rush for tickets,
tion has ever had except Washington.” When

-The Aroostook Sunrise, in a
laudatory notice ot the late Mr. Evans, says, “from
the
time he entered the Legislature of Maino in
1825 to his death, 42 years, he was more or less
familiar with the elder Adams, Jefferson, Mad-

it is remembered that “the elder Adams” and
Jefferson both died on the 4th ot July, 1826, it
willbesoen that Mr. E.’s “familiarity” with

them was probably
“more.”
—The

a

great

deal “less” than

Bockland Free Press says Melwirk

reeinan of
Orington, while riding home last
week was attacked
by three men, knocked insensible by a
slung shot or some other deadly
weapon’ robbed of a small sum of
money, and
then severely beaten
and left for dead. After
laying for a time he revived, got into his carnage and rode about four miles towards
home
when he fainted from
exhaustion, fell from his
and
laid
in
the
carriage
road until about three
o’clock the next morning, when he was found
by his friends who went in search of, and carried him home. He is nowin a dangerous state

and unable to

give

many of the particulars.

drew

another

brilliant house last

mb.

Chas.

"Winslow while sawing an elm
log in Dyer’s ship yard, at Cape
Elizabeth, on
Wednesday, found that his saw had come in

contact with some harder
substance than wood
He commenced chopping round the
place in
the log and discovered a tack,
which, from the
of
the
rings that had grown over it
appearance
must have been driven into the tree
thirty-two
years ago. The tack was in good

preservation.

The Park Street Dramatic entertainment to
be given this evening at the piano rooms of
Messrs. S. H. Stevens & Co., Evans’

block,

Middle street, promises

a very pleasant time.
Sale of tickets limited; sold at Messrs. J. M.
Dyer & Co.’s, Free street, and Misses B. A. &
E.

Alexander, Congress

See

Cider. —We are requested by Deputy State
Constable Hawkes to state that he has not notified dealers in cider that they must stop tlio
sale of the article.

Spanish Consul, yesterday, flung out a
beautiful Spanish flag from the windows in his
new office in the PaysUn block, Exchange

293 Commercial Street.

the novel styles of Boots and Shoes for Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses and Children’s wear.
mchPldlt

tisement.

If allowed to

Irritation of the Liiugx,
maucui
or

is

HAVING

& Co.’s, opposite the Preble House.
M3V

Open
with chapters twelve to fourteen of Holmes
‘G uardian AugoL” So tar as the present development of the story might enable us to
judge, the guardian angel of Myrtle Hazard
would seem to bo old Bylcs Gridley. If she
has any other he has not yet made his appearTHE ATLANTIC MONTHLY

tor

ance, and the good old Master of Arts seems
to fill the place well. Last month tho shortcomings of physicians toward their delicate
female patients were made the subject of Dr.
Holmes’ severity. In the present number he
undertakes to show ns the dangerous power
which an unprincipled spiritual teacher may

wield over an innocent and susceptahlo young
heart.
Mr Parton contributes to this number an
exoeedingly interesting article, sketching tbc
history of the Sewing Machine, and narrating
the early struggles of its inventor, Elias Howe.
<‘The Genius of Dickens,” is the title of one of
Mr. E. P.

Whipple's polished and discriminating essays; “Oldport in Winter,” by Mr. Higinson is a charming sketch of Newport in the
absence of the fashionables; Mr, W. Win wood
Beade furnishes an interesting article on African travel and travellers, and "The Custom of
Burial with the Head to the East,” is made the

Bubject
thoughtful and striking paper by
Mr. Frothing ham. A quaint, humorous, and
extremely readable article by C. C. Hazewcll
on “Some Unappreciated
Characters,” takes
Sluggard ot
up the cudgels in behalf ot the
Solomon, tho Seven Sleepers, the Old Mau of
the Sea, Xantippe, Bluebeard,Gallic, and Caliof a

things in the num.
PlaintiffNonsuited,".by Ji O. Cul.

ban.

It is one of the best

ber.

“The

is better than tho average of llio short
Atlantic-, “Katherine Morne,’’appears
—thank Heaven!—to be concluded. A pleasstor-

eer

in the

account of “Germany in New York.” by
0. D. Shan ley, two or thre> shcri poems of no
special merit, and the usual literary notices,
ant

complete the

numbeT.

SPECIAL

Grape

VKOOHKS ARK USED WITP ALWAYS

Pear Trees,
Currants, Roses, Ac, Ac.

all the newest ami best varieties, warranted true
name, a', lowest cash prices.
Those who want
trees or vines adapted to this climate, will do
well to order from the Saco Nurseries.
Ot

to

g^-Catalogues gratis
Address,

on

application.
QOODALE,

MRS.

_jSaco,
RE LA

Me.

9

Who has the highest references, both' from Philadelphia and m this citv, is prepared to give instruction in PiAno Music, No. 347
Congress or 47 Munjoy
street.

apr24d4tan

•

GOOD SUDOKUS.

ill rout after

unusual exertion of ilie vocal

an

The Troches

recommended aiul prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials ft om eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
rue merit, and having proved their efttcacv by a tesi
ol many years, each year finds them iu new localiios in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not tukp any of the worthless imitations
that may bo ottered, sold kvekwii ere
Dee 4—d,ywGin sn
are

Long Sought

For I
Come at Last l

We take pleasure in announcing that tlio above
article may be found for sab) by all City

As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among tlio best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure
tuiceof tbe berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to tbe sick
as a medicine.
To tbe days of the aged It addetli length,
To the mighty it addeih strength,”
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy Tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
JflAViVS’ ELDERBKISBV WINK
aov 27 8 N d&wtf

Fsr

Cough*,

Try the

old

Cold* mid

Consumption,

HEED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
Boston, Proprietors.

dec34faNd&w6m

ln9t, N

“Family Physirian,”

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY;
333 Congress St, above Oasco.

Ar at
Callao.

FOGG

Hamburg

8th

1832.

Improved 1866.

Hr*.

st.

A.

Allen’s
style

Lea*l.t,

Hair kedorer and Drrning,
Combined in One Bottle,
Gray Hair to its Natural Color.
Unequale-l H tir Dressing.
Beduecl Brice, $1.00 per Bottle.

March 28.

by

all

Druggists.

sneodlm

lift?

I II MO I/OH
fjiooa.77
I.A.'VKt.KY'N BOOT AND
HERB R1TTEK9 lor Jaundice,
Ceuthrencss, Liver
Complaint, Humors, Jnd! -oeuon, Dvapcpsia. Piles,
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all Disoases
attalng irom disordered Stomach. Torpid Liver and
bad Wood, to which all persons arc nolect in SpriipaadSuinmer. Sold by OKU. C. HOoiiWlN f»°
3S Hanover St, and Vail Dealers in Medicines

USE

OK.

marl 2d cod 16w

». x.

MTXEBAL BATHS AT HOME.
DYSPEPSIA IllRRU
KIlhl M ATlen I f. HKD
GRCPTIOMS «nih« I 4(E CYRICD
KCKDFlIhA Cl RED
B? TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

STRUMATIC

SALTSf”

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well ot the Penn’a Salt Mant&ituring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed In air
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. I»i
ructions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strnmatic
In
a

bottles of

ono

day’s use.

Mineral
and a half pints.

Waters!”
One

sufficient fbr

tlr’Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, Nn. 215 State st., Boston; Raymlds,
Pratt «& Co, No. 108 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
no.'usNeod&wly

the

of Winrthttm, County of Citmbwlanrt,
]Nfor thotown
The folfowtntr list of Taxe.
year 1866.
real estate of
on

in the town of

Windham for the Tear 1866, in bills committed to
Henry H. Boo'ly, Collector of attid town on tho sixteenth day of Jntie, li-6«, has been returned by him
to me ns remaining unpaid on the twenty-sixth day
of March, 1867, by his certificate of that date, and
now remains unpaid, and notice is heteby
given that
if tho said taxes, int rest and charges are not told
Into the Treasury of said town within eighteen

mouths from tho date of the commitment of the said
bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be
sufficient to pay the amount duo therefor, includin'’
Interest and charges, will, wi hout further notice, be
sold at public nuetion at mv office at Great Falla in
said own on Thursday, the second day ol January
1808, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
>■
sa
<1
B!

f

In Belgrade, Hiram G. Wellman, ol B., and Laura
E. Hammond, at Augusta.
in Fairtield, April 10, Aaron Cotton and Mrs.
Elsie Lawrence.
in Vas?alhoro. April 1ft, Edwin T. Small and Mias
Helen A. Ballard, ol Yoaealboro.
In Benton, John P. Coleord and Anna 0.1 hatcher
both ot B.

DIED.
_

In this
85 yean.

city, April 25, Mr. Jonathan Webber, aged

[Mineral on Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at
No. M* Sumner street.
hi Gray, April 17, Mr. Reuben Sawyer, aged G5
years 3 months.
In Saco, April 22, Andrew William, son ol Win.
and Eliza A. Hobson, aged 2 years.
In Saco, April 22, Cant. Stephen Batclielder, aged

67 years.
In Biddeford, April >0, Mary Abby, daughter ol
the late John It. and Rosanna Tutts, aged 20 years
11 months.
OF

OCEAN STEAMERS
FOR

FROM

DATE.

North America.New York. .Rio Janeiro.April 22
Asia.Boston.Li v rpool.... April 24
24
Edinburg.New York.. Liverpool... April 25
gjurie.Now York.. Havana.April
Deutschland.Now York. .Bremen.April 25
Nova Scotian.Portland.. .Liverpool.... April 27
City of Ealiimorc..New York.. Liverpool... .April 27
Louisiana.New York. .Liverpool... .April 27
Boruasla.New York. .Hamburg.. .April 27
UHired Kingdom. ..New York. .Glasgow
.April 27
Scotia.New York..Liverpool....May 1
North American...Portland
May 4
Liverpool
—

Pereire.New

York..

—

Havre.May

4

Miniature Almanac*.April 20.
$un rives. 5.02 I Mo m Uses...12 38 AM
sets.
.6.53 I High water.4,45 PM

i

f

■

i
a

t
■

Exchange Street,

MONDAY,

Basiling

3
40

24 00
300 00

78

66
8 83

Babb Edward K

17

SO 00

18

184

69
66

180(H)
160 00

46

376
4 22

6

60 00

15

1

"WEsTBROOK.
Raymond.

PAPER

and

aud

valued at
outbuildings
00 situated near East

$250

RAYMOND.
Fulton Eldah lots 151 and 152
in the 4th div
WESTBROOK.

38

700 00

22
8

125 00
40 00

146

599 00

15

400 00

22 33

37

15
5
4
7

200 00
0500
50 00
60 00

8

FALMOUTH.

Hall Frederick
Hunt Mjoees
Huston Murries

Huston Eli
WFSTBROOK.

Knight Charles
Latham Emily J
Leighton James
Leighton James E
Leighton Adam
Libby Ebon C

20
15
10
5
10
8

200
1050
50
50
lt»0
100

00
00
00
00
00
00

16
31

4
24
1
1
2
2

70
68
18
34
35
66

is to
and used

on

Machine 1

etore

Fruit,

CLARKE
No.

anil will ullaa good
WEand Shoes,
cheap rats
ean

at as

Less Than Half the Original Cost.

Call and examine fir yourselves, opposite Prebls
aprtl25d3t new s 3 d

lOO

1 63

1 63

18
Lowell Darius
22
Manchester Isaiah
Mayberry DaDicl buildings
2
$250 and land $20
CUMBERLAND.
Morris Ephraim
249
Mallisnn Falla Man’f’g Co
land and mill privilege
6
Morrill Josiah
26
Merrill Sam’l and Dan’l
11
Merrill Eben and Peter
22
RAYMOND.
Nason &
9
Pope Hubert buildings and
land near 1. Fopo
Co.’s

Libby

mills
Parsers Isaac O

13

300 00
60 00

7 05
1 18

20 00

6 35

1,494 00

35 64

700 00
250 00
20-100
400 00

16 45
5 88
4 70
9 40

60 00

1 41

615 00

1516

350 00

b

■•HOM»,'r Pest

Chase, Rogers

Small John
Skillings Simeon S

11

12]

200 00
150 00

52
47

522
4 00

CUMBERLAND.

Shaw William

7
12
12
5

Stiles Elbridge
Stubbs George A
True Isaac

200 00
100 00
50 00
125 00

479
2 76

41
10

134
3 34

WILLIAM H. WHITE,
Treasurer of Windham

Windham, April 26,1667

43*

& Hall,
Nol Long Wharf.

AptJMJgOT-laolw_

JLAOC
landing

_

JECJKOF

from

BrlgC. B- Allen, cargo superior

^vl G?PrHo/,9reek0rC®,,I®iSMIdA«l> COAL
it is

inis Coal is direct itom tbe mi
ass,
tissh and clean.

consequently

Jamii a. .baker,

RiBhurdsnn’s Wharf.

..

April 23, 1867.

nr<r<rtdfwl*

... —

Office

--

-w

ir»0 NEW PA'.rTEKNS
)*'.’■

Lease.

or

SILK

k

OF

NECK

TIES!

now

1*0**}?

Aprs>6eod4w.

of the

Sen Sand.

April

Sain Slick, and How
And

frolE sulAcribcr wishes to lnlorm the
public tiat
with Sea Sand for akiw-

Mnsticing

Painting,

apr26dtlw

one

aro

jot Lewii,

hundrod out I forlylwo other hind.

LEWIS

TOPPAN,

OF

AND

CASCO

CONGRESS

STS.

dlw

23.

out7

SELiaNG

bv applying to
W. s. .1 'ROAN,
Commercial Street.

No. |0t

consist mg of

■■eerieila, RlNbrl, Viepenal,

CORNER

A**!!
^n be supplied
mlng,
and

latest bou ton

Parepa, Spring 'time, Florence,

Saco, Maine.

To Let—Mechanics’ Hall.
by ,h“ undersigned
day °* M*y next, lor *ho uscol
Mcchan cs Hall, lor one year trorn the
first day oi
June next.
C. P. KIMBALL.
April 26.

A. D. BEEVES
Will Mil Tor

caeh hli entire itock, cootfitlng of
French, Fjogliek, Grraeoe nod Amrripon

For Sale
OA dru\ VERY CHOICE STRAWBEKiiU.UUvl RY PLANTS, by
CHARLES 1.1NDALL,
apritWlw*
Cape Elizabeth.

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,
and make

Retail

and

WhslfMlc

kail

X. ELS WORTH &

it

5»«ale*u,

SOX,

XQIARH, PORTLAND.
Opposite Deering Hall Entrance.

Elmwood

tt&e2mis

Pat ionary and Portable

Steam

Engines

A

variety

Street Cara paaa the Nuraexy
every forty
A good collectto n of

Engines; also,
TOOLS

Houm

d Bedding Plant«
place and at reaonable r»leii. Wreaths, Crosms,
Bouquets and Cut
lowers furmsbrtJ at short not Ice.
Particular attention paid icp preserving and Branding Funeral Flowers.
P. O. Address box 1702,
Portland, Me.

uay always be found

description, constantly on band at our Mali*
ufactorv, In Charlestown, Mash, and at our
Warehouse, loj Lluerty Street.
COOK, RYMES & CO.

1

2GO?SI!:f!Sbtrl“J
Phosphate

of

&

_

tbecitjrftee

Thursday,

BonnetN
t>23

teOdSmls
oi

a

largo

98,

April
assortment

aud

of

HatM !

In all the variety at style..

dlw

Patents.
Patents,

ivqe

m. i.. week*’ store, n«. j j »„a
74 Farr wt., you can buy us goad articles as
at any other store in the cily, and delivered at any
oi charge and
part of
price* satistactory.

At

M. «X. Niob <>1m,
4 II. ». Held. Balldiag,

Will open

Sc WEBB,
Atlararys and
DEBLOn
Cannwllara, at tbc Boody House, corner
Chestnut streets.

and

On

WHITNE¥.

Feb 8,1867.

1

V. BRUNT.

& Summer F?„shions.

Mrs,
t '•••

Barrel sLodl Roudrette.
Barrels LlttlcHcM’s Poudrette.
Barrels Fish Guano.
lW*For sale at Manlfircturer’s Prices, by

Congress and

Spring

Lima.

I'hosphate of IJme.
V,„iV°£?
Fhosphate of Lime.

KENDALL

ee

tbo above

apnsdlw*_c.

F£M TML1ZEUS,
0<Kf|

at

■

New Yoik.

SOU
300
400

Nursery,

minutes.

everv

Sri Tons

8tylea,

can

r hi* Side Woodford'.
Conner, Wrath rook.

and Boilers,

oi

apridoodtiin

cheap u reedy made clethin t

)*] bought in thla
lily, an ho li to make aome change In hla buainua
hie Fell. Please call at t*o. :iu Free
Street, and
me hla prices.
A. ®.
BEEVIS, Tailor.
April 23. dtf

*a MARKET
April 20.

them np In tlae

Latd*t and Moit Approved

WARE

CROCKERY

68

GRAY.

CLOVER

FOB SA.LB BV

Corner of Fore and Pearl
streets, opposite
Custom House site; is about nineteen
tore nn<l about uinety-clghton Pearl,
being
wbat remains of the Custom Houso let. Will be
leased jf not sold.
A F CHISHOLM,

Ot
500 00

BAGS

EUIJHE

for Sale.

ou

the
LOT
reeton

ol Boot.
ibun in

street.

as

llw*_
For Sale

a quality
as can be

city, We have some shop worn goods nnd others
a little out ot tho
present stylo whtoli wo wish to
closeout before going mao our ntw store ana will
sell them at

ness

npr26

& LOWELL,
Market Square.

5JO

the

active partner in a paving biusirequiring the investment of a lew hundred
dollars capital, or would accept a rcsltlon aa Book
Keeper, or salesman, in a store or man n !!U't ry
Good references as to character an l
reliability,giv.
en.
Address with real name and hill p rtir-ulurs

£Y

Briar

Ac., which we
or retail, uid
aud the *
public

Soots mid Shoes !

-J
On 9ftuarc'i Rest quality Canada Slatos. ParAvU ties building on Ihe Burnt District are entitled to a drawback of 81 75cts in Gold per square
on tbese Slates.
Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

POSITION

Cofifeetionery, Cigars,

TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 50 by 20.
W.
W.
CAMR, A CO..
April 25,1867.
3m

Geneva.
This machlno ran be seen for a few days at
KENDALL A WHITNEY'S,
Market Square, Old City Hall.
Apr :# d3t*

A

the Arc,

‘*n,t
kind* of Pipes, Ao
nf
will
at fiair prices, at wholesale
would »>o pleased to seo all old friends
generr.llr.

Stanton, Stafford; Theodore Gale, Otisco; Levi
Johnson, Cot tland; William Sponcer, Montesuma:

I

fora

Tobacco, Meerschaum,

&

Caqada Slate

oeenpled b»

we

Ne. 3 EXDIIA NOB MTKEBT, wear Pare,
Whore <r« >hall keep a good ataortnent ol

certify
S.

IOE

WESTBROOK.

CO.,

moved lnta \ho
and beautiful uon Juat
HAVE
erecled by N. 8\ 1
the elte ct the
leering, Eaq

Aaron Norlhrup,otisco; Augustus Rice,Otisco; Lew.
Is Willis, Tnlly; Leroy King, Otieco; P. Munson

GORHAM.

Libby Allred out buildings
on land valued at $125 00
adjoining land of C. fun15
nel!

dtt

IF. IP. CARR

otisco-’
Spaflorii;
Churchel, SpaKord; Franklin Gridin, Amber; Sun,
uel

40

5 32
59
1 18
1 18

62

Died.

Portland, April 28, 1867.

machines.
U. J. 1 owlos, Otis.-o, Onondaga Co N. Y.: Philander S. Munson, Fayette, Seneca Co.; lliram Hotchkiss, Odsco, Onondaga Co.: A. B. Clapp, 51. D • Amber; B. C. Baker, Clisco, N. Y.; Lucv E. Tuttle
Otisco; Darina Tuttle, Otisco; George King,
Elizabeth Peck, Otieco; Willis Cnse,
peter

91
18 05

prtfcles usually kept

a

of the

Gtisoo, May 25, IMS.
that we, the undcrslgnod, have
D. Gam bell's Was.T.ng Mat hire
for tho last year, and consider them the best machine
n use within our knowledge, and we wo Id chMu
iulliy recommend them to all who wish good uurablo
This

seen

3 31

1 30

full assortment of all

a

First Class Establishment I

imports; its,

Grant James

»t

HANGINGS,

In

rpills

33

WESTBROOK.
Lori ns one halt" house

Windham
PORTLAND.
Chase Elins

uholua .took

Upholstery Goods, Ac.,

FALMOUTH.

Baker

Mill,

CARPETINGS!

machine boars tho name of lie inventor,
L Squire Gambell, of tho town of Otisco, Stale cl
New York, and has mot with a larger sate in that
Stato than any other Washing Machine. It differs
from all other Machines In its construction, having no
cogwheels, rollers or rubber. It d.sw not
dollies in the oneratinn of washing It is now being
bui.Mlucod in this vicinity, and after being thoroughly looted, bids ihlr to do away with tho o.tl process of
wasbirigby hand.
The sulmcrilwrs having an interest In Cumberland
County, offer for sale the right of making and vending these machines, for the towns In said county.
R. P. ADAMS & CO.

RAYMOND.

Briggs Nathaniel

STREET,

saw and

a

to

—

APRIL

Wh.ru they will oder

dtd_EZRAItLSSLLL.

Abbot George
Brown, Witham & Libby

Brown William
Brazier Harrison

MIDDLE
OK

WANTED!

Non-Resident Taxes.

I

90

remove

new

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Carlton Samuel

MARRIED.

NO

Apr?6dtf.

otmcis

POOR & Co,

would Inform the publlo that they will
their now and spacious store

IMPROVED LABOR SAVING

inst, Cosmopolite, Waite, irom

Do away with all
your various and often pernicious drugs and quack medicines, and use a icw baths
prepared with
“

MARRETT,

GAMB ELL’S

ArnLiew, b)

non-resirtent

of Removal.

!

injure

new

Bestores

TIME.

tlie

dressed and other Dolls, Workboxes and
Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions. Banjos, Guitars,
lTlures. Fifes and Concertinas, Bird < ages all kinds,
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, Heinisch and Lemour’s
celebrated BaroerShears and n good assortment Button hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen
ami Pocket jKniveg. Snipping Papers, Coasters’ Manifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all
the Boston and Now York Paper*, Dime Novels,
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Boobs. Harper’s, Atlautic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library
will bo supplied with all the new Boo s a* fast as
issued. Tho vory host Violin, Guitar, Banjo an
other strings. Come one, come all, and buy lfberalJv
so I can pay my reut aud supply the spiritual and
temporal man.
ap26cod3m.
CJ^Argus oopy.

301 1-2 CONGRESS tfTKKET,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Sen ter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick's residence 168 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High street.
uJ^f'Vee Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays. Wednesdays aud Fridays, from 4 to ft p. ;
M., for tbe poor.
janJSsNdtf
|
Established

xottce

sorimeut of

SPOKEX*
March 5. no lat, &c. ship Talavera, In days Irom
Calcutta tor London.
March 24 lat 22, Ion41, ship Ida Lilly, trom Liverpool (or Galveston.
April 17, lat 37. Ion 74, eeh Sea Breeze, of Bocks
port, bound South.
April 20, lat 3410 N, Ion 73 10, brig Omaha, from
New V ork tor Beautort, 5 days out.
April 20, lat 39 56, Ion 69 30, brig Hancock, Irom
Boston for Kingston, Ja.
!
April 20, lat 36 12. Ion 73 08, sch Clinton, irom New
York lor Oio furgos.
April 24, oft Cape OoJ, ship David Brown, from
New York for Bangor.

have removed to

to$w

Portland, April *8,18«7.

High and Rocking Chairs, Rocxing Horses aud Velocipedes, Bubbor, Foot aud other Balls, together
with the regular Base Boll, Children** chairs to loam
them to walk, Doll Hoads, bodies, arms, a large *t»-

Calcutta.

REMOVAL.

Stock!

the

Store No. 49

Ar at Melbourne Jan 27, Harvest Home, Greene,
San Francisc*?, land sailed Feb lr> for Adelaide); Gen
Cobb, Golf, do, (and sld Feb 15 lor Newcastle, NSW);
Transit, Whilinor». London : 25tii, Atalanta, Barns,
Boston; Homeward Bound, Irom New York.
Sld F*.b 14, Oakland, BatcbelJer, Newcastle; 25th,
B D Metcalf, Sanderson, < aliao.
Ar at Penang March J, Rocket, Adams, Boston.
Ar at Mauimam Feb 27, >arepfa, Oliver, Bombay.
Sld March 10, H Ilarbec';, Pasta!, New York.
Sld fm Ma Ira9 March 9, Bennington, itover, for

The only reliable remedy fop those brown discol orations on tilt* face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry ’8 Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Pf.krv, Dermatologist,40 Bond
St NT. Y.
Sold by all drugg sfe In Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
mnrl9di&w6mbn

Stepses K. Tbcbsto*.
OFFICE: NO. T EXCHANGE
STREET,
Three door, abeve merchants’ Eiehaane.

In the new block lately erected bv the Pro hie heirs,
where he oiler* for sale tho following articles, anu
others too numerous to mention:
Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all
styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladies’ Work Baskets and Stands, Lunch and Picnic Baskets, Ladle*’
Travelling Baskets ana Ban*, Child ien’s Willow,

Manila.
12th, Vicksburg, scolt,
for Portland.

Moth and Freckles.

LORING A THURSTON.

Phentiss Loauro.

Having been saved, so a9 by lire, has agaiu resumed
business, and taken the

China, at Boston.)
10th, Resolute, Freeman, Im New

Ar at Falmouth
Ar at Glasgow lllh, St

Fork.

respectfallyVo-

I)7 ROBINSON^

W.

Sld 10th, St Mark, Wo d, New York; Jerem ah
Thompson, Kennedy, and Thornton, Wells, do.
Cld 12th, Lizzie Moses, Cox, Philadelphia
Ent out llth, Cambria, Uariington, for New York.

■•French, German aud American Corsets from
75 cts to $10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice.
Feb 9—8N d3m

Company, New

Gratetul for the liberal patronage bestowed
upon
the Companies represented by
u-s, we
Ucit Its continuance, assuring t,ur friends and
patroua
that our facilities are a
nplo, and that all Iv slums
entrusted to us shall havoPlVoMPTand
FAITHFUL
attention.

II. S. Hotel.
CHA3. A. RACK LI'.FF A CO.

ap26dSt

Vntwerp 6th lust, S D Everson, Raymond.

Liverpool

Whole

POSSIBLE

Opposite

7th, I'ncle Joo. Sewall, Shields.

Arat
Yolk.

cost i

Place
176 Middle street,

No.

I Per steamer

CO’S.

the

SHORTEST

Philadelphia.
Sld

any amount desired.

Tradesmens’ Insurance

Intend

we

Remember

Glasgow.
Arat

ottos

In the

New York).
Off do 3d, C F Eaton, Curry, from Malaga toi New
York.
Cld at Helveot 7th lust, RnckJight, Williams, lor

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan29a1y

Prices !

negrara

As

Haven, Hall, from Tar-

M

and commodious

now

l*

at

Offor Bettor Inducements
To Persons wishing to Buy(
Than any Ose Kite la ike City,

Gibraltar 31st ult Odessa, Nickels. Trapani;
3d, Nimwaukee, Darhall, Castelmaro, (and cid lor

2> 2?. to. S. FITCH’S

DBS. CHADWICK &

2d

goods

our

Low

Out

INSUBANCEt

will occupy the

FIRE COMPANIES:
Security Insurance Company, of New York.
Atlantic Insurance Company1
Hanover Insurance Company,
Providence Washington Ins. Co., Providence.
“
Mcrcnants’ Insurance Company,

Nhoem,

Our goods are mostly Fresh and in Style, and Manufactured of GOOD SJOCK, aud by Experienced
Workmen, and we think we can

Closing

—

*•

Extremely
w imoui

to

Possible.

as

shall Mil

Wo

and

No. 7 EXCHANGE STREET,
Three doors above UEBCHANTS’ EXCHANGE
Having been appointed to the agency of the lolluwtng
reliable and well anown companies, comprising the
leading office* raoently represented by LORING.
STACKPOLE & CO., we are prepared to servo the
Merchant-, Manufacturers and Citizens or Portland
end vicinity, In effecting Fire and Marine insurance

Street,

mid

As Soon

Marsel les.

Malaga

LIFE

WOULD

Soots

Marine, Inland.
—

most respecttul'y annouuue to oar former patrons, and the public, that we are
oblig
od to vacate the store we now
occupy, and we wish
to close out our S ock of

Sld im Palermo 30th ult, Edw Hlil, Gerard, New
York.
Ar :’t Genoa 4 th inst, Addie Me Adam, Partridge,
Ar at
ragona.
Ar at

Fire,

**" FO®®-

Middle

transaction of

lor

Opposite Iks V. S. Hotel.

Mayliew, Paquicn.

raiso

Mains’ Cure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, niav be
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W. \v Whipple ,v Co.. H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. t.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
jan)2sNdly

ASDSKSOJV &

176

(Per Oily of Baltimore, at New York.]
Cld at Liverpool 8th, Thornton, Wells, and Jere
Tbomp on, Kennedy. New York; 9th, Gettysburg,
Edge, Boston.
I&t out 8th 1nst, Fannie, Marshman, tor St Jago;
Zouave, Whitmore. Philadelphia
Arat Glasgow 8th. Oracle, Wood, Callao; Valpa-

well known VJEfjlJETABI.K
PUL3IONARY BA C* A.II, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
years past. Get the genuine.

LORING & THURSTON,
the

Chas. A. Rackleff & Co.,

delphia

and

Under the style ot

And

Perry, Philadelphia ;

Arat Cardenas 15th, barque Nevershilc,
New Orleans.
Sld I5tu, brig Gen Marshall, Ellis, Boston.

COPARTNERSHIP

Tiehnee Kid Gloras

dlw*

Co.,

a

MOST DESIRABLE SHADES.

Portland April 2B.

for Baltimore 16th: and others.

Can’t Sleep nights.—We are
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness, it. israpidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it alia vs irritation* restlessnessand spasms,
and induces regular action of the bo we'
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold bo
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and til! the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine Is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents. Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

formed

Coat!

Wb would also caU the attention of the ladles to
our large and wnll selcctod stock of FANCY
uOoDS
real and imitation Cluny and Threat)
T*ce», Cambric
Edges. Barege., T asucs, Cloves, Hosiery, Dress and
Cloak Triinini gs. Velvet Ribbons, buttons, Ac
Those who oume oariy c*u secure great bar vat us in
Corsets xt NO. 2 DEERLNCt BLOCK.

Ar at Cienfuegos lull inst, barque Hattie G Hall,
Fisk, New York; brig John Freeman, Boston.
Ar at Caibarien 3lst ult, brig Model, Johnson, fin
Baltimore; sch D H Bisbee, Junes, Pensacola.
Ar at Havana 13th, brig John Sherwood. Berry,
N w York sch El a L Trefethcn, Titcomb, New Orleans, (and ski 16th for Sierra .viorena); S P llawcs,
Dawson, do; Vernal, Perry, do, (and sailed 17th lor
Sierra Morena); llth, br.g Clara Brown, Brown,
Port and ; 17th, barque Erwin, (Br) Goodwin. Sierra
Morena (and sailed I8«h for Portland.)
Sld 17tli, barques Degiah, Gilkey, Boston; Almoner, Garey, Sagua: 18th, Ada Carter, Kenney, do
Ar at Matanzas 13th inst, brig Aqn dneefc, Bigley,
Mobile: Javn, Groves, St Jobu, NB; 14th, sell® Ida
F Wheeler Dyer, and Georgie Deering, Willard, tin
Havana; 15th, brig Amos M Roberts, Doak. Bel last.
Sld 12th. schs Tolumah, Hall, .now \>r»eau>;
l«Hh,
Fanny Elder, Shea, lor Cardenas; 15th. barques Triumph, Park r, Holm, s* Hole, Join Grlffln, Chase,
New York; brig Castilian, uardeiibrook, for Phila-

Folks

Quality
IK

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sld ftn Liverpool 22d ihst. ships Vanguard, Russell, New York; Gardiner Colby, Dunbar, for San
Francisco.
At Buenos Ayres 12th ult, ships Harrisburg, Wiswell, lor Boston; Clara Ann, Stinson, unc; barques
.las M Churchill, Hutchlasou, lor Boston: Eugenia,
Fletcher; I- Ua & Anna, Randall, and C A LittleiieE,
Nicnols, for New York; audothers, as boiore
At St Jago 6th inst, ship Canova, Elliot, tor New
York May 1.
At Mat mzasl2!h 5n9t, sch May Munroe, Munroe,

named

than

&

Having been Dissolved,
PRENTISS LORING, of that firm,and
STEPHEN H. THURSTON,recently
of the firm oi McGILVKRY, RYAN &
DAVIS Lav®

HOOP SKIRTS will be closed out

Less

Beat

GARDINER—Ar 19th, sch Wm H Mailer, Hatch,
Portland.

Druggists aud first class Country Grocers.

*•

FIRM OF

Stackpole

Loring,

6 ct-i.
a *•
h **

George A. Clark’s Spool Cotton, 200 yards.
A stock of

THE

.*0

Stafford’s Spool Cotton, 200 yards,*
•*
«•
«*

At

New Agency. New Office.

COTTON.

Hadley’s

«

Insurance Card.

.10

from 40 to

SPOOL

S

e

-SO

Sanders* Corsets, cliglitly damaged by water,

selling

Apr 25-new

9Mo

40 to

Rockp rt to load lor Pensacola: schs Honest Abe,
Oonary, Tisbury; Adaline, Ryan, Beltast.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2<»th, schs J T nker, Stan’ey,
Calais ior Providence; Tamerlane, Lane, Bom Wis-

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

Some

German Corsets, warranted whalebone,
Sanders’ Corsets, warranted whalebone, selling for
Herman Corsets, a little damaged by water,
worth, if perfect, $1.90 a pal selling troin

Hinds, Wells, Calais; Emily, Gran1, Ellsworth.
Cld 25th. brigs Faustina, Gridin, lor Cardenaa;
Princeton, Weils. Philadelphia; < hmiborazo. Cook,

casset.
Ar 22d. schs Decatur Oakes,
IT B Metcal. Rogers do.

Styles.

Charles Custis A
Co.,
Morton Block,
Congress st.

Please Read the Polio wins’ List of
Prices.

vy. Portland tor New Y' rk
BOSTON—Ar 171b, schs Frank Herbert. Crowell,
Georgetown; Am Eagle. Shaw. Philadelphia; AH
ilall, Webber. Calais. Mary, Hallowell,
Dcnnysville.
Cld 17th, orig Princeton, Wei Is, Philadelphia; soha
Lebanon, Jordon, Calais; Red Beach, for East port
and Cala s
Ar 25th, brigs Navarino, Giles, Sagua; Ja.* M Her,
Pendletou, Galveston; Abner Taylor, Powell, Kondmif schs Wit te Sea, Blatcnford, New York: Delia

organs.

..

h. L.

spr24syd3w*

O € IT K h

Ninxer* and I’ubdc Speakers
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the

NAME

Vines,

often the result.

DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS,
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

DEPARTURE

NOTICES).

Consumption,

KECK TIES,

In the most
Beautiful Patterns and

CORSETS.

ler. Palermo 1st.
Cld 23d, schs Harriet BrewHter.Goodell, Savannah;
Tlios lerfeis »n, Chase, Hallowell
Ar 24tli, brigs Winfield, Lrring, Remedies; L M
Men if t, Berrv, Cardenas.
Cld 241). ships Kate Prince, Libby. San Francisco;
Clara Wheeler. Wilmarth, for St John. NB; barque
Arizona, Conant, Philadelphia; sobs S T King. Clendennin, Calais; Amelia, Elleins, Hampden; Decora
In alls. Portland.
STCNINGTON—Ar 22d, sch Agenora, Means, ftu
New York lor Boston
PAWTUCKET—Ar 24th, sch Mindora, Higgins,
Calais
NEWPORT—Ar 25tb, sch Eldorado,
Brewer, irorn
Portland tor Ba’timore, land pr cceded.)
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 21st, s hs Redondo, Hall, and
Maine, Brown, Fiizalxthport.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2tth, sch J Predmoro, Soa-

A

Sold

--*-j,at Orin Hawkes

per-

!*or Bronchitis, Awtlimn, Catarrh, Consumptive umi Throat Diseases,

J. H.

Look at those business suits

n

Throat Disease,

BROWN’S
HttOMCHIAL T R

improved,

Food, at No. 2, Deering Block, is offering goods at bargains. See advertisement.

continue,

Bargains
IW

Callao.
PHIL \DELPHIA-Ar 22d, brig Fidelia, Stone,
Trinidad; sell Belle Creole. Sylvester. Belfast.
Ar?3d, Cries Nellie Mowo, Leeinan, fm Palermo;
Birclurd & Torre v, Frisbee. Portsmouth.
Below, brig W U Sawyer, fr m clentfuegos.
Ar 23d, sl ip St Peter, Goodwin. Cardiff.
Cld 23d, schs S A Hammond. Paiue, Bath;
Lucv,
Copp, Portland; B F Beeves, Armstrong, do; E
Richardson. Thompson, Boston.
NEW YORK Ar22d, brig Stephen Duncan.
Ty-

immediate, attention,
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.

GLOVES and HOSIERY

84 Middle St.

Great

Ar 23d. sch V. A Pa:no, .Tones, Calais.
CldlSd, brig Isaac Carver, Sliute. Boston: schs
Redington, Gregory, Portsmouth ; Warren Blake,
Mc«ervev, Kennebunk.
Off Back River 2*d, shin Juliet Trundy, from

Throat,

Fine Shirts Made to Order.
lit Great Variety.

Sydney.

Requires

office.

es

Sore

Goods!

la lb. Slate of
malar,
Which they offer at wholesale or retail at a fair uric.
Every articlo warranted a. represented.

TRIMMINGS,

apr26d2w

Qualities

Furnishing

Q. LEACH,

A.

Best

GENT’9

jyLadles are cordially Invited to call and examine the good* and pricos “down among the Ruins

Ross-

Georgetown, SC.
RICHMOND—Ar22d, sch Corvo, Pickering, f om
RocMaml.
BALTIMORE—Cld 23d, brig Niagara. Curry for

or

—or—

The

SUMMER

CLOAKINGS AND

Gilchrist, Watts, Liverpool
&)tJu
CHARLESTON—Ski 20th, brig Alhton, Sawyer
J
*

wn

large,

Housekeeping Ur, Good, nt L» Price*
Kid Cloves Only 75 cfg.

son, Boston.
Cld
ship L B

Maine.
For sale in Portland bv Edward Mason, W. F.
Phillips dl Co., J. W, Perkins A Co., ami H. H.

a

L,,rKc«t Stock
Greatest Variety,

And

ST.,

C'lotlis lor Men and Boy's Wear,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
„„„
SAN
FRANCISCO- Ar 20th last, ,blp Harvest
Queen, Hutchinson. New York.
Ar 22d, brig Samuel Lindsey Wil-

NASON, SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kenne-

A

MIDDLE

Co.,

Cnstis A
havk th*

©HESS GOODS,
Shawls, Sacks <e Mantillas,

o

bunk,

Cold9

Tasker,

Q. LEACH,

SPRING AND

Slin

years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will bo
refunded. Prepared by George W. Wallingford, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.

Cough, A

bPM

MISCELLAN EOU®.

Goods ! j Charles

Just returned from New York with
choice au<l elog nt assortment of
HtVS

From Branch Ojfice Western Union Tclepraph.
Arat N»-w York 25th, barque Juan F Pearsun,
Lewis, Buenos Avres 57 davs.
Cld at .Matanzas 15ih iust, barques Ilenrv P Lord,
Pmkham. Po Hand; 17th, Am Llovds. Park, for do;
brigs M innie Traub, True, and Ilattio S Bishop, Webber, do.
Aratinrdenas 13tli, bri* Us Kassel.
Staples. tm
c c Colson,
Portland
Perry, Sierra Morr-na, and
hr
I in
hi
Gentle,
,0j
Bnrgras,
Port and : ^,>rTa'ul],
P.ame Rose. U mlorf. Galveston,
bid, sch A E W1 lard, Lans 1, North of Hatteras.

Fisher’s Cough Drops.
Tbls certain and effectual cure for Coughs and all
diseases oi tlio throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New Lnglan l for the lajt sixty

A

84

Sid 24th—brig Giles Loring.

Batchelor’s Hail* Dye.

raarldSm

Pennsylvania,

fc-hs

Maracaibo.

way.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural black oi Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signed William A. JUtckelor. All others arc mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York,
liewnrc ol' a coiauu*rfeil.
November 10. 1866. dlydn

If any one has fonnd a tan colored glove he
will oblige the owner by leaving it at the police
Sun Uebrbllab and Parasols in all the different styles and sizes are to be found at Davis
& Co.'s, old stand of Grrmtal.

Wheeler;

soldier who had lost the use of his limbs
flroiu Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon bis eratcb.es
by one bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Khki matio IthMEDY. it is
truly
the wonder of t he age.
a pi lOsnlfiw*

The

street.

PAVl'ilJ,,

T. E. MOSELEY & VO.,
Summer Street, Boston, otter a choice variety of all

Hay.

Spring

A.

Yacht Sparkle, Felt, Southport.
CLEARED.
Brig Mary Grace, (Br) Pottis, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch Pennsylvania, Hutchins, Albany, NY"—Orlando Nickerson.
Sell fi S Barnes, Coleman, Albany, NY—Moses B
Nickerson.
Sch President Washington, Leland, Boston—J I
Tibbv.
SAILED—Barquo Lewis T Stocker; brig Hattie E

oil

Apl P—dtt

-:-

street.

advertisement of A. Q. Leach in another

column.

Per order.

ness.

Phillips
april26dlyin

E. X.

Slew

S.i'iiuahlp North Amor can, (Br) Kerr. Liverpool,
u s revenue steamer Mosswood, Holer, Baltimore
lor Eastport.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston
for 1 os' port and St John, NB.
Steamer
rjgo. Sherwood, New York.
Sell Juliet, Haine-, Trento”.
Scb Champion, Clark, Calais for New Y or <.
Sch A S Blck ord. Doliver, Tremont for New York.
Sell Ligure, Bray, TTement for Boston.
Sell Ou>ol, Codworth Bristol lor Boston,

lor

Ointment,

*00».

Circle, F. B.—All
particularly request-

members of this circle are
ed to meet at 19 1-2 Market square, Friday
evening, April 27th, 1867, at 8 o’clock, for an
election of officers, and other important busi-

HAVE

PORTU XI).

OK

APVF,IITISEHF.\TS.

Thur.Juy. April 83.

whari SOM of Soul licit! Pine Floor
.Itoanln, tlrat qmilily, planert, IcinleU and dry,
ready lor use, which will bo sold low it applied for

npon the article.

Roberts and Sweeny

to ask

IKEW

NEW8

ARRIVED.

Southern Pine.

It brought $2
of tho internal

Chas. A. Rackleff & Co. are selling boots
and shoes at extremely low prices. See adver-

JUDGE KINGSBURY FRESIDINO.

The

revenue tax

sure

by
Co., agents for Maine.

Railway

implements shown in Court, were sufficient for one to set up business with in that
line.

bo

POUT

For -aie by all
druggist?, or send your address and
35 cent, to O. P. SKVMOUll & CO..
Boston, Maes.,
aud receive a box
&
\Y. F.
return mail.

—

ous

but L3 cents,

Hale’* Ant tea

capitalists

nish the necessary subscriptions.
We have seen a plan for a bnilding drawn by
A. J. Chase, which appears to us to be a capital one, and one that would yield a good interest on the investment. The lower floor is cal-

MAItINE

Why Sullcr irom ?*ores ?
Whoa, by the use or the A F: SICA OF STM FIST,
you cun be easily cured. It lias relieved thousand*
,.?m 1*nr ns. Sc'-Jiis, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
hounds, mitt every Complaint of the Skin. Try it
or it

Patents.
Call and flee the
* ;yi» l-«

Apl

1ft

tf

new

Patents at

CongTPgs Street•
HEWITT & BUTLER.

J

NEWS

LATKST

BY riSLEGKAPH TO THE

PORTLAND
-—

PR5'.NS.

DAILY
■

^ » IK

.-

Friday Moraine;, April

addressed

20.18G7.

...-

From

WnNhinxlon.

WA81IINGTON, April 25.
It is not expected that the Japanese Commisfiioners will be presented to the President
until early next week, when the Secretary ol
Slate will have returned from Auburn. I"®!®
will not be an extraordinary exhibition oi om*
cial attentions »uoh as was extended to tneir

win be
predece sors some years ago, but they
received in the same manner as any other represen ialive ol foreign powers.
The receipts of the Treasury since June bO,
Internal Rev0868, to April 28, 1367, were.from
enue sou.1 cos, $225,639,000; from customs, $137,for the
Receipts
$305,199,000.
ot'0,000; total,
year, or
corresponding period ol the previous
to
from the 50th of June, 1865,
April 23d, 186G,
wore, from Internal Revet,tie, $259,355,000;
customs,

_

$1351)33,000; tutal, $395,280,000.

A dispatch to the Commissioner ot Indian
Adairs, dated Fort Sedgwick, Colorado, Aprii
24th, from Brig. Gen. Alfred Sully commanding, states that they had met twenty Sioux
lroin the Rorth
at. Caliiornia Crossing. They
gate ad the particulars of the Fort Kearney
massacre.
One admitted he participated, and
perhaps all did. The Commissioner learned
toat the Nieapapas, Sioux, Aries. Blackfeet,
Cpper and Lower Condanias auil other bands
ot Missouri Soux were not
engaged. Genera)
Sully says it is of tho greatest importance that
tho Commissioner visit these bauds at once to
prevent their going to war. It is also very iniportant that the Commissioner visit Fort Laramie immediately, and gather the friendly Indians ou the reservations, separating 'them
from the hostile ones. There is a rumor ot hostilities with the Cheyounes at the South, which
if true, will materially effect all Indian affairs.
George Peabody arrived hero tiiis morning
and was accompanied by Sir Frederick Bruee
and George W. Riggs, Ksip, visited the President and had hall an hour’s interview. Mr.
Peabody left Washington forKew York in the

oarly afternoon train.
The Internal Revenue receipts to-day

were

Si‘23,000.

Charles II. Dunhani alias Sanford Conover,

•eras to-dav sentenced to ten year’s
ment in tiic
Penitentiary.
three statutes bearing on the crime

imprison-

There are
of perjury
two of these are general, and the third is u
special statute, framed for the District of Columbia. The last, however, does nothing more

Albany

than

prescribe punishment tor perjury

ou

Decorations of Rebel Graves at Idem phis
by Ladies Forbidden.
Memphis, April 25.
In autici nation of the proposed ceremonies
at Elmwood Cemetery to-morrow, when the
ladies of this oity intend to decorate tliqgraves
of the rebel dead, Captain C. A. M. Estes, of
the 20th Infantry, commanding this post, has

con-

viction in dun form. The indictment in this
case was framed upon the general statute, and
it was under the general statute that the accused was tried and convicted. Conover was
sentenced to-day under the special statute, anu
Lis counsel, H. C. Gooderich, appealed front
the sentence to the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, on the ground that the prisoner should have been sentenced in accordance
with the statute under which hu was convicted.

between Ucn. Pope and
(1st Jenkins.

Comespoiideacc

Augusta, Ga., April 24.

following is the substance of the recent
correspondence betweeu Gen. Pope and Gov.
Jenkins:—(Ten. Pope asked the Governor if U
had seen General Order ,No. 1, issued April
10th, in reference to organizing .States under
the military bill before lie (Gov. Jenkins issued
his address to the people of Georgia, advisiug
non-action uutit the question wai decided bv
the Supreme Court.
Gov, Jenkins replies he had supposed lie was
exercising such freedom in expression of opinion relative to public maiteiaas seemed to bo
still accorded citizens of the republic. He din
not imagine it was abridged by holding office.
In future he would do and say what he believes
is required b) his duty and oath of office. This
he hopes will not involve either c .ntlict or controversy between them in the execution ot
their respective trusts, and thinks it need no..
Tne Genera], in reply, says Gov. Jenkins’ ex
pliuiation is satisfactory, so far as the past is
concerned, but for his own part, being sent to
execute the laws of Congress, lie will carryout
the provisions of the military bill, which recognizes the existing State governments aBmereFy
provisional. The object ol allowing those to
continue wra.s the administration of State laws
during the press of reconstruction.
Gen. Pope requires that the civil machinery
of the State be not perverted so as to frustrate
the execution of the laws of Congress. The
civil officers are required not to use their influence to prevent the people irom
submitting to
and carrying out the Jaws of Congress. He
wi 1 bo conipolled to remove all officers who
use their infli ence to prevent the execution ol
the laws, hut he hopes harmonious relations
may Continue.
The

Thu Indian War— ('lie

First Blood s>p»ll—

Eank,uake.
Junction City, April 24,
The Evening Cuiuu of this city says that on
the 13th inst., a squad ot tile Seventh Cam y,
under Major Cooper, killed six Cheyenne >.ndiaus at Cimarono Landing, 30 miles west ot
Fort Dodge. This is the first blood spilt iu the
Indian war of 1307.
One soldier was killed
and one wounded.
A severe shock of an earthquaku was felt
here this afternoon.
St. Louis, April 24.
The Prescott (Arizona) Miner says that fourteen members of Capt. Hodge's company of
rangers surprised a camp of Indians about one
hundred mi les from Prescott, December 31st.
and killed twenty-three of them.
One of the
rangers was killed and three wounded.
Two distinct shocks of earthquake were felt
here about 3 o’clock this afternoon.
The vibration was from north to south and lasted
about five seconds.
Articles of fnrttiture.
crockery, .See., were shaken vigorously, but no
harm done. The same shock was felt throughout Kansas and different parts of
Mississippi,
causing great alarm.
St. Louis, April 25.
A despatch from JuleBuurg says that the Indians stampeded a large number of cattle five
hundred yards from Fort Mitchell on the 13th
inst. They afterwards attempted to draw the
garrison out of the Fort, but were unsuccessful. The number of Indians who committed
this depredation are estimated at 250. A large
party of Sioux Indians are reported to be on
Kimhide Creek, wishing to come to Fort Laratute and live peacefully with the whites.
WUmh at Fortress
Mssrse.
Fortress Monroe, April 20.
Senator Wilson arrived here in a special
boat trum Norfolk this morning.
lie was received by General Burton in the fortress, who
ordered a salute of eleven guns to bo fired.
Senator Wilson subsequently addressed a
la>gc audience of white and colored persons,
He urged upon the
at Butler’s school house.
colored people to vote for the party founded on
humanity ai d equal rights to all. They were
to assist the Republican North iu modifying
the State Constitution, lor the purpose oi' securing protection to tbeirrights. lie impressed upon them the necessity of education and
industry. Upon them ho said, depended the
success of the Republican
party iu Virginia.
He regarded President Johnson as the sole
cause of the unsettled condition of the country, had spoke forcibly against his policy He
reminded the colored people of their former
slave sta '<?, and told them fo trust to the fiitnre
Slid look lorward to it with glorious aspirations. There would be no impediment to
Southern representation in Congress if Union
men were elected.
He would leave Virginia
with the full conviction that a Republican
Governor, a Republican Legislature and two
Republican United States Senators would be
elected. The speech was frequently
interrupted by applause.
Mr. Wilson proceeded to
North Carolina this afternoon, and will speak
at Newbern and Wilmington.

Spibtk

of

Senmor

New Fork Items.

New York, April 26.

Mayor Lefland,

in

which

New York, April 25.
ilie Coinmerciai’s special says that Revordy
Johnson will represent West Virginia on the
important suit before the Supreme Court next
Monday, brought by Virginia for the recovery
of Jefferson aud Berkley counties. The case
involves the question as to the validity of the
State of West Virginia.
The Herald’s Washington correspondent says
it is probable that the trial oi Surratt will not
come off, as a deep impression prevails among
tho adherents of the Administration that his
mother was innocent, and the trial of the sou
will only make the fact more apparent.
About 4,000 citiz ms of Mobile, Ala., held a
public reconstruction meeting in that city on
the 19th inst., at which Judge Busteed presided.
misoellaueoiiH Despatches.
Philadelphia, April 25.
About two 1\ M., to-day, Mrs. Magitton,
aged 02 years, was found murdered in her resiHer
dence in dliippen street above 13th.
throat was cut with a razor, and there were
several contused wounds on her head., inflicted
by a hammer, which was left by her side. Information was first given to the husband of
deceased, hy Geo. Wmnemeu, who waa taken
into custody on suspicion and committed to
await tho result of the coroner’s investigation

Boston, April

Nobwich, Conn., April 25.
Chas. C. Williams, the Spiritualist, who has
been on trial before tbe Supreme Court for the
three days past, was to-day found guilty on the
first count of the indictment, viz., assault with
intent to kill his daughter Eunice, a girl of
thirteen years. A motion has been made for a
new trial, but (it is possible it will be withdrawn, and sen'encegiveu to-morrow.
31AKKETI,

$440,U00 gold notes.

Wear York Market.
Kew York, April 25.
Cotton—firm and in good demand with light offerings; sales 1500 bales; Middling uplands 25c.
Flour—firmer but unchanged; sales 12,300 bbls.
Wheat—1 @ 2c higher; sales46.000 bush.; Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 60 @ 2 67; Amber State at 3 35; White
California at 3 26j@3 30.
Corn—opened lc higher but closed with the advance
S3,1®? 1^*0u0 bush. 5 Mixed Western at 1354 @
1 30; White Southern 1 374.
Oats—active, excited and 1 ® 2c higher; sales 145,000 bush; State 81 @ 62; Western 744
® 77c.

Beet—steady.
Fork—quiet and steady; sales
Lard—arm.

new

Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest tiling, the
ancl the most of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perfume; allays headache aiul inhumation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and npon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

“sweetest thing,”

S. T.—18G0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one
year is something startliug. They
would till Broadway Bix feet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake's uiauutaetoiy is one of the institutions in New I’ork. It is said thatDrake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern Statc9 with las cabalistic
“a>. T.—18U)—X.,” and then cot the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the lace
of nature,” which gave liiw a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bin era sell as no oilier article ever did.
They are
used by all classes of the
and are death

tlinclunati Markets.

Cincinnati, April

Butter
Monev

Markets.

Milwaukee, April

?5.
16 50;

Flour quiet and higher; superfine Winter
double extra 14 00; extra 12 25 ® 12 75. Wheat unsealed ; No. 1 at 2 SO; No. 2 at 2 69. Oats
advancing;
No. 1 at 63$; No. 2 at 65c. Com
advancing; new
shelled 1 05.
Receipts—too bbls. flour, 6,000 bush, wheat, 1,000
bush. coro. Shipments—1,500 bbls. flour.
41,000 bush,
wheat, 1,000 bush, oats, 1,000 bush, corn.
Louis Markets.

St. Louis, Mo., April 25.
Tobacco declined; sales at II
50® 41 50 tor tugs,
4 75 a 7 00 for common leaf, 6 @ l*‘clor
factory dried
leaf, 5 ® 8c for medium dark filters, 10 @ 13c lbr black
wrappers, 10® 30c for fine leaf and 35 @ 75e tbr fancy
leaf- Flour fiat at 13 60 for Spring double extra, a nil
16 16 tbr Fall do
Wheat declined 10c; good Spring
? 6J; good prime and
strictly Fall 3 40 @ 8 66 @ 3 60;
choice 3 66. Corn unsettled. Oats, Barley, Rve and
E.v J unchanged. Provisions heavy atul
unchanged.
Whiskey nominal.

Markets.

NEW on LEAHS, April 26.
Coitou unsettled and easier: sales
4,100 bales; receipts, 475 bales; exports, 600 bales. Sugar nic for
for yellow clarified. Sterling Exchange
lair, and
1-19 @151. Exchange on New York premium.
}

Fnncy

Brighton Market.
Brighton, April 24.
At market tor the current week:
Cattle, 1282; sheep
and Lam's, 420T; Swlc.e, 1750; number of Western
Catlle, 915; Ea tern Cattle, 109; Working Oxen and
Northern Cattle, 258; Itiver Cattle, none.
■

St.

of the Reform School.

M
his

ed
terms,
ed for

hand

“In lifting the kettle from the
fire X scalded inysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * • The
Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left
very little scar.
C*AS• PostElt,
Broad street, Philadelphia.”
Ibis is merely a sample of what tho
Mustang Liniment will do. It is Invaluabe in all cases of
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, otc., either
upon

Beet

attlo—Extra $15 09, @ IS 50; first
Quality S14r>0(8'$14 75; second quality $13 /5 ®
$14 25; third quality $1300® $13 50 ^100 lbs (the
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beefl.

lb; Country Tallow, 94
Country Hides, 8J 3 9c
.3} 7c t> lb.
H>Je*.9JS10eV»;
Brighton Tsllow,7i
8c
lb.
3

a)

Wool Sheep Skins, $1 75 @ 2 25 green. Sheep Skins.
SI 25 @ 2 20 each.
Calf Skins, 18 eg 20c
lb.
Remarks—There are not so many Beeves in market
as there were one week
ago, and the! quality of thoeo
iroui tue West is better upon an
average. Prices
liave advanced nearly, if not quite, a dollar a hundred from last week’s prices. These have been some
Hue Cattle sold as high as 10c ^ lb, and at a
light
shrink.
Theretfis scarcely anything in market
sold for less than 1.3c |> lb. The trade has been active
and nearly all tbo Beeves were sold before the close

yesterday.

Stores—There are no Stores brought to market at
tills season of the year except
Working Oxen and
Milch Cows.
Working Oxen—Sales at $145, $160, $175, $190,

$200, $210, $230, $195, $270, $255^ 325 per pair!
1 here is a good supply in market and a
very firm demand.
Milch

Cows—Sales extra $85 @ $110: ordinary $65
$ $*5: Store Cows $35 @ $50. Price of Milch Cows
depend altogether upon the fiincy of the purchaser.
There are not many extra Cows in market this week.
Sheep and Lambs—Trade for Sheep and Lambs has
been quiet, ilie supply being not
quite so large as
thatot last week. Wo quote sales at
4, 4|, 0,64,7},
Jc,
„Swjno-Wholes
lb. There is a good

64 <5 8|c p lb; retail, 7 @ 94c V
supply of Store Pigs in market,
Fat Hogs—1,000
at market*

bat the trade is dull.
prices 9 % 9}e \f lb.

Saratoga Spring Water,

sold

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning grev
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. It
makes the hair rich, sou And glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes the liair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It 19 sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.

York Mtock Market.
New York, April 23.
Stocks:—active.
American Gold...
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1*62,.. .ii
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864..10#
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.108
U. S. Five-Twenffoi, coupons, new issue .107;
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.
U. S Seveu-Thirtles, let series.
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.
New York Central,.
Erie..
New

{o'.

wrie*;;;;;;;;;;;; {JS

sixteen well finished rooms,

H. L. D. desires
Eton's Extract of Pure Jamaica Uixskk—

16.

at the foot ol Myrtle Street, within
three minutes walk of City llall. Contains thirteen well tinished rooms; has marble chimney pieces,
Tlie rooms are all’of good
gas and Altered water.
size, and the. house is well built throughout, an<i
locatou. Size of upper chambers lf» by 1C
feet, and are light and airy. Price 90,000. Apply to
apr2203wWM. H. JERRIS.

new

pleasantly

MAGAZINES,

House lor Sale.
two story dwelling house
rpHE
X
ossession
first of

No 52

C ark street.

May. Enquire on
api2zdlw

given

premises.

the

Four Houses tor Sale.
TWO story brick bouse No. 252 Cumberland
•I Street, contalung tliir;eon rooms, for two lam|L illes. Has gas and spring water.
ALSO,
A two story wooden house, eleven rooms.
Will
accommodate two lkiniltes.

pattern, having been purchased
markets within
quality cannot

-also.A block

lies.

to

the public

j

n>r

Saratocra Bpring Water, sold by all Druggists.
n
June. 14, *66—eou&wly

And

of two houses, convenient tor four laml-

The above property i9 very
located, and
U in a good uetehboohood. Will let for $1,000 per
annum, and will be a sale and profitable investment,
and is offered for sale in order to settle an estate.—
W. H. JERK1S.
Apply to
April 20. d3w

JOURNALS,

Evnns

2To.

145

BOOKS,

VALUATION BOOKS,

prices.
S. If. STEVENS

our

CO,

llo. 145 Middle Sc.

Portland, April 22, 1667.-d2w

FANCY GOODS

Damaged by

Fire & Water.

Binding, such

ot

AW)fiSE

as

MAGAZINE,
PRINTED BOOKS,

New Brick House for Hale.
Corner Cumb rland and Boyd streets,

PAMPHLETS,
The attention of the friends of the old firm, and I
I
eountiy merchants 19 invitod to our stock.

HALL L. DAVIS,
S3 Exchange Street.

A

Over Ara Cushman «
ot their stock

ance

Co's, offer

to the trade

the bal-

We shall also receive

New and Desirable
we

&

CONTAINING

Room. Bed Room and S nk Room.
A bove.
three finished sleeping rooms, with closets and
And Gentlemen's Furnishers
unfinished. A nico attic, cemented cel
In tho L lb cook and wash
r the size of the house.
rooms, two boilers, large store room, chain pump,
removed to the ELEGANT end SPAlor
water.
A wood and carand
convenience
soit
CIOUS STORE
riage house with large chamber over it. Attached is
a convenient burn, with stable lor horse, cow slicep,
hennery, piggery, and other conveniences.
Also,
largo end and back yard, with chain pump, a fine
clothes yard, with a ummer oui building. ThirtyCorner of Congress and Preble Sts., eight acres wood land, young growth. Ton ol tillage,
j with a never lailing spring. Six acres salt marsh,
more or less.
A fire garden spot, few plumb trees,
Would be pleased to exhibit to the public, a
and a fine place to rear a speedy apple orchard.
Large tront yard w th trues and shrubbery A lew
rod* trem church—school bouse one mile. It is a
beastitm location, opposite the harbor, and a sum-

Eesses—one

HAVING

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

COATINGS.
VESTINGS,

Apl

and

And at

LOW
the

as

same

goods

of

be

can

obtained in

of

ol

any

tor
iron

In

our

one

of

ny's manufacture.
aprpdGw

and Field Seeds#

Housekeeping Goods,
1ST All orders

promptly

750

Agricultural

tar A share of p trnage respectfully solicited.
Apr 24-dlw

Hudson’s Patent

Cancelling Stamps

For Sale by
KENDALL dt WHITNEY,
March to,

Doors, Windows
F.

FOB SALE BT

BAILEY

NOYES,

&

April

IS.

Albion DiningRogms,
PERRY,

again opened his Dining Rooms and intends
to keep them second to none in the State. Thoroughly r novated and furnished, kept neat and orderly, with good cooks, attentive waiters, and tables
spread with all the delicacies of the season, and substuntlnla as well,he hopes to merit his share ot patronage, and the public may be assured no eliort an Ids
to make tula in all respects a first
part will be
class Dining Saloon.
ap23dtf

HAS

spared

QQ

Orange County

Butter.

TUBS, received this morning.

Shaw, Hammond & Carney,
113

April 22, 1867.

Washington at, BoetoU.
___aprigdlm
CAMDEN
Anchor
W orks !

_

now

dim

A. (i.

Commercial St.
ai.23dlw

Spruce

the best of Iron used.
forging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. K. & W. G. AEDEN,

Camden, Sept, li), 186fl.

Stacy’s

•WChntei

gleMRapboards

by

Head oi
Apr. 23—d3w.

Family

Hobson’s Wharf,
J'
U-

School

HAMLEN, Agent.

for Boys,

Gorham. Maine.
REV. GEO. A. PERRINS, PmsciPAL.
At

Summer session
THE
of May. For ^further

will commence

Principal.

on

the 28th

inlorniction address the
apl3eod4w

making

JOHN je. now &

DB. II#PKmS>"TOMt OLOBFLGS,”
combination o. Protoxide of Iron and Peruvian
are a a '.perior artlole for th : treatment of ell
to'ms of Debility, Nervous Affections, Female Com-

plaluis, &c.,
gists.

Apiil

years,

jaitfyully

tor

under

For

particulars, address the Principal.
H. K KAPOK, Principal
EATOX, ISATAH DOLE, A. M.'and Mbs
A„nH. F. KAToN, ^tssiatanie.
Apl i>—d4w

Millinery!

Mrs. I. P. Johnson
the i«adies ot Portland and vicinity
her
iNVITES
opening of
Spring and Summer Bonnets,
»o

Pine and Hard Wood

Thursday, April 25, 1867.
7
No.
Block,
Clapps’
CONGRESS ST.aptggdlw

Family Home and Wagon
Apr

25-dtt

Mouldings

AT SHOBT NOTICE.

Paitlcnlar attention paid to mannlecturing at
Odd Siam of Huh,

Hard Wood and Veneered Walnut,
Ash and Chestnut Doors.
Also. Planing, Scroll,

nd Circular Sawing, and
every description of Turning done to order.
■

Commercial Street,

West

(Near Qians Works)

Portland. Maine.
tSf-Orders left at Factory or 347$ Congress Sireat
will be
promptly attended

W. .H Melciier,
Wm. H« STayABX.

to

for Sale.
Spring Wagon.
new Pearl

*

»t.

MARINE,

28

Exchange Street,

refer to the citizens of Portland as to
promptness in adjusting and paying losses.

TAlTiranWId

our

SITUATION

AT a mam

lower pari
and
good h.-u&e,
half story Iioubo, by
THE
family of three i*ersoiiS.—
To bo within
minutes

have the various styles ot sa!es at Manuiactuvers’ lowest prices.
BTSafei made to order. Old safes exchanged tor
new.
Apl 11. eodSw
we

_

2d Hand Safes, 2d Hand Safes I

"fETE have rn hand four second hand Safes for sale,
v v
ot the
all In good or
following manufectures,
der, and new since the fire
Tilton & McFarlandTremont Safe Company, Wilder’s, and Morse’s, and
will be sold cheap.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Office Morton
Block; Safe Depository No. 200 Fore

_apr23dlw

Bead tha

city:

a

-a

walk ot

a one

a

Address Box906.

Congress Square.
ap21illw

WANTED!
odice aud examine
Beat

variety of

a

our

the

offered to the public.
Acting

FORCE

Neviu's Improved Double

of

our own

Lcdwio, M. D. Congress Square.
HORACE H. JOHNSON St CO., Hair Dressers, 316
Congress Street, up stairs, opposite Mechanics’ Hall,
Portland, proprietors.
apr24dtt

TO THE PUBLIC.
PAINE,

bis iffnaie Blare,
ATprepared
to furnish

Cengross street,

INSTRUCTION GIVE'Ton the PIANO-FORTE,
1. by Miss AGNES M. LORD, 427 Congress street.
Mar 30d2m

TONGUES, BACON and IIAMS,

is

CHICKERING’S

Celebrated Piano Fortes !
At

low iatca

as

as can

be

purchnsod

at

the

Factory.

Persons who contemplate purchasing a PIANO
FORTE will do well to consider whether it is not
better to purchase of an old manufacturer who has
always sustained hit reputation ns a maker of first
class instruments.
Calia d examine these instruments before purchasing elsewhere.
April 24. dim

Sierra Morena Molasses.
034
HHDS.)
45

! SUPERIOR MOLASSES

TCS.

J

•45 BHLS.
Now landing from

by
Apl

19.

U2w

Choice

brig “J. B. Brown.” (or tale
THO’S ASF.NC10 & CO.,
Custom House W harf.

Clayed

Molasses.

PUMP!!

PUMPS SET TO OBDEB 1
for salo State, County and Town Rights for the
following new aud valuable inventions, vU:—Townsend’s Patent Glass Door Plate, (Juimby’a Improved
Dasli Chum, Bowtn’s Patent Steering Hand Sled,
Salford's Patent Ironing Board, Patent Grater tor
Vegetables, Ac., Patent Portable Cupboaid. Nve’t
Patent Steve Pipe L amper, t at out Clothes Sprinkler, and other Patents too numerous to mention.
We are also the Slate Agents tor the

EUREKA CLOTHE* WRINGER.
which we warrant to be the beet to the
world, and
will

refund the price in any case where it doee not
prove to be so.
The trade supplied throughout the State!
F'ivoHundred smart men wanted to buv rights and
to canvass the Statu tor the best and ihost
money
making articles ever ottered to the public.

I Very Superior “Clayed,” catfen barque, “L. T. Stocker,”
Horn Cardenas, landed and for sale by

Wldgery

ot

£S,r,°rqUal"y' fOT8a'0bV i,. WEEK,.

NOTICE

Wharf.

a

I

I
IE Government have decided that they will pay
1 (he express
both wavs upbn 7 3-10 Bonds
sent to Washington lor exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bonds
under their contract with the Government without
harge to the owners, and the Department will return
c

pi

charges

carriage

m

paid._ fehlSdtf
EXPRESS NOTICE.

BROWN & BRADBURY’S

■pXPRF.SS
JLd Freight.

will

this date receive
Collections lor
Enstportand Calais and St John, N.P- Freight
takon as usiul !or Aroostook and v cinity. AH business done with
promptness and despatch.
BROWN Sc BRADWJRV’S EXPRESS,
Apl 16. dtf
oflioe 232 Congress Street.
on

and

Money Packages

and

Dorklncr and Kraluna I.'ffffS.

lot hatching,
f,"1 t
It ‘tom the best of Kngli-h rroported IforVln^i.
ITtOtiS
fine male Dorkings at«l Biahniss.
Also lew

Situation Wanted.
a young man as
Book-Keeper or Clerk, who has
iiad tout years experience, aud cun rnndsh the

best

city references.

Portland, April

Wanted
At

A tdross

dlw*

22

Box rliG.

Constantly! I

very

Stevens Plains,

April «, 1867.apl 4—fw‘

'SALT!
purchasers by
LIVERPOOL
Apl

9—ed3w

STREET,

spared no pains In advertising, fie., we
have almost dally arriving by the St. John
boats and from all quarters, large numbers of hist
rate Provincial and American Girls, and arc confident we ran supply all persons
wanting Girts tor any
respectable employment.
We have the

custom now
m this

tee satisfaction.
Particular attention

city

of more than 1000 Famiand Stale, and guaran-

paid to supplying

wanted

the
OLD GENEKAL AGEltCI AND EMPLOVMENT OFFICE!
Be sure you find the right place. Enquire for

COX & POWABS,
1-J3 Congress Street,

351
April 22,

Apr2Bd3w*

ar^7Bes,Fl
ftrircssesT&o;,
at Auction.

lonr

Express Wagons, tw

lw0

Harnesses,

uev;

1807.

r» an

t go to
Auct

O’cio kA M

ether

to

carriages, Haincsse-, Ae.

■

me

*pr!ti_F. q BLILEY,
at the

I shall

v

*«

W. C. - ol b,
m u A
1
•eCJna ha,,d Br'cU- ai; akanSu.

F‘

BaGLEY", Auctioneer,

1

FATTEN

Fare slrect.

i.

A

CO., .%acllouver,,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Land

t enter street at Auction.

on

April 2uh, at 3 o’clock
ONtheMONDAY,
premises, Cent, Street, oppos.
r

Rooms 186 I o

\_f

"S’

"

u
Uu,!“*'

Anc tioneer.

BaL-ry ot

mle.0"0

tM.

*®°

c,>nen.
wi b otL,
0,U*

I'

>.i

ttv'b’l.'ir

e

£&5SS

A M at
S reel, Isital. s.'i u
*,"•”,
iu Port of Chamber

e

Sets'

c'"ie

SiiT1""’

£&£«?.«•*
V\hat"Not> Rockers,
Efn ^aiis, Carpels, Bureaus,

Maltegsm-mu
.sink.*!

'jcs

Brackets, Lc
k(J, CAIU.Y.Attrt
Fane.-

House and Land at Au<>
tion.
s* BCRGkhg, on
TUESDAY * Vm't

BX30ch, at 3 o’clock

r. M the n w n,ttn>. Ap.
oxtoril, toot of Cleoves btr ot, cou-’ Ve eii u
Hot 80 by 36 loot, and
waieied y on,'.
test spring, in the
city. The premise, ire
«
tdrabie on account of Uieu EcaUou
a

tf0, ?t.a
J

rirtuamdl

fast, „*r- ^isruA
®’ I. PATTEN A
CO., Auctioneer.,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Heal Estate on Atlantic
Street at

Auction,

two stoned wooden

p

deeding No. :/

Lot rontaui* about jt*2a

water.

«nr

H.'lie Vr
witn n'

-ect

1

ef'e^ioTtfeK »*’ g£
OFFiCE EXClEVNcL

ai

WI'

--_____

W‘

8th at

i',”

t hn

1

lAi

V’ilfL"tll0"''erH

2J o’clock, p.

Talhah‘e
tLSSuifftSfa
Dwe hug house thereon, situated

on

Etlnd,'
,b-

V

w,

e

so,-

erly aloe of High atreot, and
",
aojotolng tbe ',.
tcq. The Lot nioaSuussuVl na
J*
the street by one bundled
and uiul.j

?«*"

,“0*

at

sale,

application to Auctioneer*.
Apr2«did

on

or

EDWARD Jt. RAX TEN* Co..

Auctioneers,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
R-al Estate Brokers and

Exchange Street,

HA'‘™
paicd

to

dtfPortland,

Me.

Appraisers,

Portland,

.Tie.

nar ol<i
<ltmrt*rs, we areprrc nsignmetiui lor t>ito'ij or

receive

private salea, and make the usual cash mirages.
Sales and re.uins
promptly made.
Reference:—TUK F l’M lie.

Eow. M. Pattes.

Srxrusti W. Patten.
apt 13—tt

c. W.

HOLMES,
auctioneee.
300

Congress Street.

tOT" Sales of any klml of
property

vicinity, promptly

attended

to on

tbu

the c:tv or
Ihvorable

m

most

tenuL___aprSWtf
P. O. BAILEY,
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
REAL ESTATE RROIiER.

THE

E. G. WILLARD,
Commercial Whnrt.

Boom.

No.

left Pore

April 1, 1867. dtf

Street, I’ortland.

thereof, quaUfiod according to law, will meet In their
respective Ward Iiooma, ou

JOHN CROCKETT,
Auctioneer end Appraiser,
(Office with Evans A Bailey)
|mr30 NOS. 1 A 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

TUESDAY, the thirtieth
April, instant,

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

day of

AT TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON to
give
“P°" th« following question, to wit:
!I5„th?,lt,TO?,e9
‘•Shall the dty ol Portland loan its credit in the sum
ot Seven Hundred Ihousand
Dol’ais, or, if said sum
exceed two and a hall per ceut of the
valuation ot
Portland lot the pi ©sent year, then the sum
which
that percentage on said valuation will
produce, to
aid in the construction of the road of
tne portla11* and Rochester Railroad
Company, and to
that end issue its bonds
to an amount not exceeding said sum, under such regulations and restrictlons as the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen of the
Mty ot Portland may deem expedient, provided that
bonds shall not be issued to an amount
exceeding
$wo Hundred and Filly Thousand dollars until sat-

istadory

evidence shall be produced to the said
Board that a connection with some railroad or railroad* in the State of New Hampshire
leading to the
\\ est will be made.
And shall said City, also loan its credit in tho sum
of
Seven
llundml
Tliousand Dollars, or, if
sai l sum oxceod two and a hall per cent, of the va
nation oi Portland for the present
vear, then the
sum which said
percentage ou said’valuation will
produce, to aid in tbe construction of the road of the
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad Company, and
to that end issue its bonds t • an amount not exceeding said Bum, under such regulations and re-triuUons as the Hoard of Mayor and Aldermen
may
deem expedient, upon satisiactorv evidence
being
produoed to the Board of Ma' or and Aldermen oi
tlie legal organisation of said Company, and that responsible subscription to lit capital stock to such
amount as may be satisfactory t> the said Board of
Mayor and Aldermen has been made—and provided
that no bond, shall be issued to aid in the construction of the last named railroad within one
year, nor
uutii satis at-tory evidence shall be
furnished to the
said Board of
and Aldermen that c railroad
has bocn commenced and will
from the
terminus of said road sc ihc western
this State ttaough the State ot New boundary ot
to
Hampshire,
eoroc railroad in the State of
Vermont, which has
bceD, or shall havo been construc'ed,
a con
tiuuous hue ot railroad iront
Portland to oedensburg in the State of New Sork: th City of
receiving as security idr the
rendered as atbresdd

Mayor

becoinpieted

sedlring

*5? ro8d-»*'1f
ot su.ii
jPf.fryrchke.

t

respecUvely

vote?9

Polls

as

P^tland

trick, de,mm ^11-*

company or com
under this
may receive

aii

remain open until four o’clock in the
at ter noon when
they shall be closed.
X lie Aldermen will be in sestdon In tho Council
Room in Market Had, from nine o’clock a.m. to
Hire© o clock p, n.f on each of the three 9tcular days
next
preceding such day of lueoling for tlu» purpose
ot receiving evidence of the
qualfiications of voters
whoso names are not on the lists ot qualified voters
and tor correcting said 11-Is.
*
Per order,
J. M. HEATII, City Clerk.
apr 23 edtd
Portland, April 22,1SW.

Sale

to

of Forfeited

Goods.

following described Merchandise having been
seized fur violation of the Revenue Laws of tho
United States, and ihe U. S. Appraisers at tins port
having cerlllied under oath tlmt the expcnieof kecn-

THE

ino1.^1tti^h.Tew7atoJ«at?«°c£e
One Bont called the “Lucy,” ot St dm,™
«<w>rge, her
tackle, apparel and furniture,
Under the provisions of Sect 15 of
the act untitled
*°r <*“«

Direct Steamship Line
Halifax,

SALT!

their wives and single gentle*
mon can be accommodated with
board at Mis.
Gray’s, MilliXcn’s Block, Hampshire street.

GENTLEMEN

1

_

Summer Houses and Hotels
^
everywhere with good, RELIABLE HELP.
Alen fbr all situations nupplio 1 to
Employers gratis!
!7“n,*'i crcrT *,*v1 lOO Agent.
The best pl.ee to New England to apply for
help or

N.

*.

The Steamship CARLOTT *, J.
will '‘ail liT
-fMw. Marine, Muster, Galt*©
Wharf,
direct, from

Salt for sale ill lots to suit

Board.
and

J

_

the old and tried Office

351 1-3 CONGRESS

”"J

l?’ p“r,
?
y:1?,111".'
1 eol
1

%*£,

b^ou
Terms

f

a

»n/^

DO WARS,

Patent Aleut*, 3311-9 Cougr.ee Street,
Portland, Me.
ahh’dtf

aii

HHDS.
350
40 TcS.

17-lsdtf

Lwii,?lL»“lv

y.iedan Stair CarpctLg.

wetted to mieni tne
ddy
o
vate sa'e at average
Auction w'm
Counlrv Traders wUl lino
.v ?'
Und 1. V
attend this ,m«
W*
Apill 25. (iUt

lor a

Also

BVof

bmait.i.a
J’e.savr and

“d0i‘blBbt’a,'»»

Fo.it-,

Paper collars,ivote Papo.,
p
b’°' bh* " atelies, Jewelry, dec. Also a 1,0EnvehboetVVv”,'T’
u

rooms.

It cannot ft oeze or dry up, and by
attaching a hose
can be used as a GREAT SAFEGUARD AGAINST
FIRE I County and Town Bights for sale and

COX &

.ed and

Castors, lea, bes.-er.ana 1.1,],,
Medium
2?.

No.

aud Hot Useful Patents

ever

s

••

Cottage

.VAN I ED!

All persona interested to PATENTS to call at

Electors of the City of Portland.

anrvn.

Portland, April 23, 1867.
Tills certifies that I hare been udng “Johnson’s
Naturalizer" for the past six months, and find it to
bo all that la claimed lor it by the proprietor, being a
superior dressing, giving a fine glossy effect and
changing the color of the hair from a gray to a splen-

WM.

Ab.irj ^ r^ik^^
Tstl^V,a:ed» £W$iZ bSInuiif "' V

JMrrors»
Patents and Patent nights i _»PrKdW__

pJr.uunce of warrants from tlio Mayor and AlINdermen
ol tho city of Portland, the
inhabitant*

following from Dr. Ludwig,

and Cadiz

PMjyrO-FOEtTE^
QMOKXD

or

a

ten

-;^»t

STOCK

AND

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

ueorge i*. Davis * Do., Agents,
safe depository, joo fork st.,

Streat-

aa

FOR THE

ood2m»

CENT. OF THE ENTIRE
hUUv OF THK Fi LLINO 1S
‘WATER, ami can be increased indefinitely, all available
lor steam, when the outside ot
the Sale is heated lo 212 dear,
enveloping the Safe at the
point most exposed to heat.

Where

ap24dlw*

Cierk in a Grocery Store, by a
man who has ha«l Home
experience in the business, and can furnish the bes'. of city references.
Address Box 1572, Portland P O.
ap2443l*

A

'■

*.ab

accommo-

Warned.

TO

HAIR!

af.r
A pi 19.

can

“

VI7ILL bo sold at Auction, st Store N >»r
> V gross S'r or, nearly oppo.itu the pr. b“
Ho'um'
(lately Harris Hat aniCap .or?,rem, vettt.o i»-r’
the Post Office,) commencing Saturday at iu
\
anu ^o'clock F. M., and
continuing every !'i ,||’ V,
and evening through tile next
ween, a la to; sio.AOk CLOTHS .or Meu's and
boy.' w-vtir, La as' y,,,,
Gooiis bleached and browu
sheeting, a la ee 1, t of
Huckabuek Towels, bleached and brown Crash, wi.it..
c Gamas, by li e
yard, l.inen Tala.
w<wl labl» Covers, emb. ssed o..
iiTP‘intSd.Booteh
Quiks, ladles’ mi Gents’Liuf.i:L1|le e’ hmiimja Cotton and L.; .n bo

situations is at

Cliasr, Cram & Sturtevant,

The HORnFOKu PATENT water atari ate am
fire proof SAFES, patent80 PER
ed Sept. 1*, UG3.

OK

Good Familv Horse and Side
W.C, COBB’S Bakerr,

Blinds,

SAFEST*

our care.

ONE
Apply to

eodtf

And every description of

Aptril 8th, 1867.

__

12,

steaMjhills.

School for Boys.

been in operaMon over ten
cont nne to labor
*1
the benefit of the pupils who
may be placed

OR

classes of property,

&c.

Wholesale Agents—H. H. HAY and W. W. WHIPCO., Portland, and sold at retail by all drug-

NORR1DGV. U OCK. MAINE,
school has
TpHIS
an‘* w<*

all

PAY ALL L08SIS PROMPTLY I

PLE &

NO.

Family

or

lies, Hotels, .Sc.,

did dark brown.
<i

Bark,

W Commercial Street, ai<i prepared to apply
this Patent Duck Preserver to
sails, awnings,
Warranted sgaijp.st mildew and rot.
rigging
A pi 18. 2w

Eaton

Fire, Ma-

In this eity, and all over the State ot Maine, at rates
consistent wilh the hazard, and

WH. H. BIE1.CHEB & CO.

Patent Sail Preserver!

Agents,

reliable

America,

on

p^^“« b‘

No

Dry Goods, Cutlery, silver Plated
Ware, &c, at Auctinn.

K.

HAVING

Life Insurance Companies In

Englaiul uiitl

rtwerve/

Apr25dtd._Boonu 1

Employers I Girls! Men! Boys!
A gents I
Everybody!

SON,

-AND

rine and

etc.1*

Anr2-.dt

Between Oak and Green Streets,

underwriters,

most

an,1’p.V^^

Terms «

Congress at.

six Gentlemen Boarders
be
FIVE
dated with board
No 22 Adnnra at.

KIMBALL, Prebte St

of the

■

LAUGH

ON

Boarders Wanted.

chasing.

a

SAWYER & VARNEY,

Dimension.

*®d other purposes, can be thrnlslinntice- A'S" for sale, Boards, Sbinand Laths,
Bethel Steam Mill

It will restore Gray Hair to itb Original Color.
It will promote its Growth.
It will kill Hair Eaters.
It will care Diseases ot the Head.
It will cleanse the Scalp.
It will make the Hair Soft, Lustrous and Silken.
It will cure Nervous Headache.
It is a splendid Hair Dressing, and guaranteed to
give satisfaction.
Try One Bottle and you will never regret it.

but

New

TT&Stf_

and Blinds,

are
making ANCHORS of nil stsaa, and
WEselling
at the lowest market Rates. None

*•* Bloch, Exchange Street, Portland.

Id .4 ill addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just inv»nted an entirely New Style Jump Heal, with Bugov lop tn
lull hack or take off,
six different ways the
same carriage can be need, each periect in
itself, and
mnnulactured by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most periect satlstaction, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
my office will prove. Unis of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to those whb’ng >o purchase.
All jiersons are hereby cautioned againt making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
puichasing of me aright to do so, as my Inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to
both eats.
jfcSf-dll carriages sold by me are made In mv lactory under my own supervision, b the mos" skillful
workmen, nearly ail of whom nave been constantly
in my employ for many
years, and their work cannot be excelled. A1 my carriages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the same quality and finished carriages can be purchased for at an other establishment. Pleaao call and examine bolore pur-

HAS CHARQE OF THE MARINE DEPARTMENT.
April 23. d&wtf

Ne Plus Ultra of Hair Restorers.

Sash, Doors,

BAILEY,

SSS

Merriam Patent Seal Press,

Style,
durability ever offerNew England.
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereatter to be able to supply iny numt-r us custome
s,
with all kinds uf line Canla&es, including
my celebruted ‘-Jump Seat,” Invented and Patentedbvme In
ed in

General Insurance

A1°*’

Bricks at Auction.
Monday, April 29, at 11 o’clock, a
sell

MR. W. %r. COLBY

THE

CHEAP FOB CASH.

Street,

Carriages,

the

undersigned would inform the public that
they are prepared to manuiacture

1667.-,^11 aU’

JOB

AND

Implements,

fertilisers, &o.,

attended to, and Trees,
and delivered In anv

Plants, Ac., carefully packed
part ot the city.

as

SEED.

BAGS PRIME TMOTHY,
3SO
Northern New York and Western
Clover.
400 SacVs Red Ton.
J.40 Bushels Canada Golden Drop flpring Wheat
500 Bushels Cape Barley, two row^fi.
Buckwheat. Flax, Hump, Millet, Caunfy and a lull
assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, ull selected with care and reliable.
A full assortment of

est.

public

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

SEED.

lection oi

WOODBN WARE, &c, all of which have been
bought for Cash, and will he told as lew as the low-

can

CARRIAGES-

Kimball’s,

Representing fifteen

332

oi a

Maine.
TAKE great pleasure in
to my friends and
saying
I customers that I have now on hand,
and am constantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
in
Finish and

April 23-dCm

S'twera
f>S,C *’^'I'<

House Wanted.

OF

Portland,

C. P.

at Auction

by

on new

sewing.
Charles

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Cornea belNe the

Stock

one

Treesy Shrubs, House and Garden Plants*
Also every description of

C. P.

No.

as

Portland.

be

All of which have been selected with great care, and
be roUed on as the very best in the market.
W. C. S is agent for someoi the best Nurseries in
the country, ami will always have on
sale, In their
season, a complete assortment of

OOOD ASSORTMENT

Crockery

O the trade
catalogue, on FRIDAY, Arril
*t W o’clock A. M tweulv-liVt ( ru
y,.,
«omustiug In parcel YELLOW IKON, SU.M: x
P1»te, dumb r, Fite er,,
BUCKINGHAM Nappi,
I,
and Busins
V. iliJR
GlGLNn
a,,:l
re L wl
r.
’1,.m., F1.c,:« a E«-. lB :l
i;„ i, ...
Mu
Bale :
“';"f
go
Moulds, Ira/sT.'.
Also:i (;" •»!•••< I Yelow Iron Stone
(’“ed’ Jink Fat...
xFans, B.u„
Bote, basins and Fit Lira,
Bow,,,
lo be sold iu ;ot* to un
n'11
will be ready and
cxhit'
vtuua to sale,
irelkalers
n vw
11‘‘ iX
1 ,1‘
tlon of tlie above, as ever i«.t

r[*

Horses,

>D Shirt Makers, accustomed to nice handrjO
V.I sewing. Applicants must bring a specimen of

at

AT OUR OFFICE

PRICE

quality

ia

can

at

Ftiroiitieat.
CO., \u. tiuavetu

()Nif1^tJEPAY'Apr,1-7ib-“‘
V/l. .ball sell
market lof, L

Shirt Makers Wanted.

ap25d3t_

i-cer

_Ji-doiu*

PATTEN A
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Morses,

WANTED.

Salesman of Dry Uoods, at
AN experienced EASTMAN
BROTHERS,

To Harness lTInker*.
We offer Gig Saddles at prices tha- defy competition ; and t o such as buy these saddles we guarantee
to furnish as good an article for the price as can be
had iu any other State.

and

Goods
New Seed Store! Furnishing
artlclo
superior, and
Gentlemen's Wear
had
always
establishment.
sale
Also,
double Counting House DESK,
W. c. sTwyer,
and
SAFE (new)
Tremont Safe Compa-

HASJtiF611

Carryall llaruiHw;
Teurn Harucu,* Ut.f At.
Everv Harness we offer is manufactured by us
172 Middle Street, by experienced workmen.

FIBE

THE magic hair restorer

com-

aprio

Wanted.

Coach liar items;

either

Fashionable Style.

Our

Stor« No* *3* EXCHANGE
liT BEET) third door from Federal st, where
will keep on hand a Fresh and Choice Col-

tfl araeM j

Insure and Issue policies

THE LAST AND BEST I

Lessee* Sc Proprietors, ttmHIa,Hndlcy & Co

Custis <£ Co.,
apr25«d3t_233 Congress St.

market liarnc**;
Farmer*’ Ilarne**)

*
'•u"

IJneI,^M.

Grand Marshal.

portlaniTjheatre.~

their

Kxpress

to the pres-

RALPH HOBBS,
Wells, Me.
eod2w#_

13.

of

our
and owner.

Selected from the New York and Boston
Markets,
which they will manufacture to
order, In as

No. 34 Union street.

Flower, Garden

ent occupant

Gentlemen's Wear,
Consisting

largo cities. Apply

mer|re*ort from

—_rnr>_

Goods,

MERRILL,

stock,

Fine Baggy Damcss;
Fine Doable Haruem;
Substantial Business Harneiust

Under the Preble House,

April 21-til w

ne

Es ate Agents.
51$ Union st.

At Private Sale—A Large Story and
Hall' House,
Parlor, Sitting Room, Fning

Merchant Tailors,

shall sell at the

Lowest Market Fates.
BOWEN

DOW, Real

PANTALOON STUFFS,

Saved from the Fire, Apr. 13.

Which

chance to buy a fine house lot on
opposite the Park, 46 x 62.

nprl5d2w

FERNALD & SON,

to

Street,

rare

SALE.

Mill Federal street,
J&mJL Enquire of
HaaSON &

jTe.

BOWEN & MERRILL,
No. 34 Union

_W- H^

FOB

dtt

A pi 12.

contains eleven well finished rooms piped tor gae
from cellar to attic, hard and soit water In tho
in.
This is a well built house, in a good location and alt ready for occupancy. Title perfect and
terms reasonable. A pply to
JERRIS.
April 19. tf

E

MUSIC BOOKS.

I

Having removed

best of

Preble

For Sale.
six years aid, weighs 1100 lbs., perfectkind
and
well
suited for a family carriage
ly
horse. A single expres3 wagon nearly new, and second hand harness in good order.
CLARK & CHASE,
Inquire of
No. 78 Commercial Street.
A pi 20. lw*
Portland, April 20,18G7.

ETC., ETC.
Every variety

years.
For

James e. haseltine,

ofi’ered in this
Harness to the

heaviest Team Harness.
Thank ini for past fivors, wo would iniorin all our
customers, both old and new, tliat we are prepared to furnish them with superior Harness.
We also manufac-uro to order, at short
notice, Horn the

ELEGANT

fjfL

berland to Groen, up Green to Coi
grest, down Conto Free, up Free to High, down
High to Danup lLuiorur lo State, up Suite to Congress
countermarch on Mate street, down Congress to
High, down High to Congress square Church, where
services appropriate to the occasion will be held. The
body of the house reserved lor the Order.
Alter the services at the Churcu, the order will reform right iu front. a:ul proceed down
Congress to
Exclian^e street, down Exchange to the Hall, and
there deposit their liegalia.

ever

1

i.i

HARNESSES !
and largest assortment
THE
market, from tho finest Buggv

M.

E.

tbo least

evening

best

a~

m-d

'1

goodioi,

I’BOCKsSlON':

Performance to

,Jl

Vyroiert'v
riinui n/t.'1*

apr22_

Nappies,

ConZ*c«t. up Congress to
,9Areer
Chestnut to Cumberland, up Cum-

^apr24d3t_

I

*•

vva‘i'J''’.

to

Seats 76 cts. Gallery 35 cts.
Doors open at 7$ o'clock.
mence at eight.

fias A JU-Ai,.

A two story house cn Sawyer street, Ferry
•I village, finished throughout, convenient for
ilLtwo families, and has been built about two

OF

•!

“»

l.iVe/tAVm 'Vhi

chamb,?,,

Grand Chaplain,
offlpers of Grand Ltdge nn<l Grand
Encampments.
R. W. Grand Master—K. W. Grand
Patriarch.
L

anrounc-

e

halt »tvrv I.ouk Y‘,,
lw.. aiul a ) ,’ir !
with a iron ton two r ads.
Thi,
situated on the best rua*l le itllui*
Is very desirable ibr occupying .,r
poaiilve, us the owner is k> in*; w*.?.
F. U. BA1LLY, Audi
U,j
a

birn, all connected;

F* uTbua

FRIDAY Eveiling, April £bih, and every
till further notice, the great Irish Drama.
Irom the novel of AfctKAH N A POhlE. entitled *« IVEAUINd OF THE CiKEEN.”
Scale of PBiCB9.-»Adinlsslon 60 cts. Reserved

Found

particulars inquire at the store of
A. V. & It. M. COLE.
Possession given 1st of May.
April 20. tf

COLLECTORS TAX BOOKS,

city.

the "PATENT SUSPENSION BRIDGE” which
gives a brilliancy to the high notes, unequalled hy
JVe have the exclusive
any other improvement
Anency for these Instruments. H e also have a supqf (he splendid PisaoN manufactured
ply Alfred
•7
AfcwSiall, of Boston, whose Instruments have given such universal tatisiacLon wherever they have been used.
The merits ol tho^e Pianos are well known In Portland.
The Beautiful little Instruments mude by GEO. M.
GUILD § t’O, qf Boston, which &ie in such great
demand, may also be touud at these Rooms. These
Pianos are distinguished lor their purity and sweetness of lone, and the low
rice nt which they are
soki. brings them-wilhin the reach of all. A variety of other l*iano* also on Hand* We are
now neeotiaiing lor, and expect soon to receive the
Aaency of the famous W eber Instrument.
AU the above named Pianos we are authorized to
sell at Manufactu rers’ Lowest Cash Prices.
wj^Our Rooms will bo open constantly, and wo
cordiallv invite all interested either in the use
orpurchase or Pianos to call and examine our stock, and

*'OJbC

RECORDS, j

Messrs,

obtain

BOOKS,

DAY

Kuilrtiiij;,
Middle Street.

s. ii nteven^ *
co., beg to
intoiTD the public that they have
opened, as
above, large and attractive Ware Kotos tor the sale
ol first class Musical
Iimirnmcuts, and are
prepare! to ofler the largest and linest as ortinont of
Pianos ever in this
Among wh.ch is a full se
lection of the
cdCurated Instruments from the
Manufactory of IIALLET, DAVIS tf CO., of Boston, whoso Pianos have taken such high rank
throughout the country, and are now RECOMMENDED by the EES'? TEACHERS and MUSIClAES. These are the only instruments containing

finder will bo suitably
at No. 26 Pine Street.’

~

CASH

Rooms I

The Largest in the Slate of Maine.

same

Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bags,

A

LEDGERS,

CLASS

the

FOUR story brick house, within o lew rods ol
the “eontre” of Portland, containing thirteen
Ladles' Travelling and Shopping Bags constantly on
rooms, water, gas, <ftc. Can be rented to pay 10 per hand. A line assortmeut
of WHIP,'? AND WlllP
cent, on $6,000. Will be sold at a large discount, the LASHES. Call at
owner being about to locale elsewhere. Terms easy, |
Apply to GEO R. DAVIS & CO., dealers in K*al Es- 174 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.
tate. office in Morton Block, above the Preble House.
CafAU parties desirous of buying or selling propHENRY DUNN & SON.
erty, are respectfully invited to call < n the above
April 15. dlm<£w2m
above nafned firm.
npc 20dlw

prepared wltli better f <cltltle» to manBlank Books of every description.

PORTLAND.

IN

For Sale.

is now

ufacture

j

A

BINDERY,

purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cento per bot-

Sproule,

rewarded by leaving
April 26. tUw*

LOCATED

caU the attention ot
to bis large and extonsi v e

generally

Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus. &c., where a
warming, geuial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire

m

as

—

aistttol

au«J

a One

~

ot

New French Rooted House l'or Sale,

the Nv-w V rk and
Philadelphia
the past ton days, and tor
style and

in

Lost.
April 22d, Porteraonnaie, contain
abou $10, cards
ONingMonday,
Nellie S. Skillings, Thomand others.
The

Apply

Apl

American Manufacture I
new

lots for sale No. 11 Myrtle street, oppo50 feet on Mvrtie street, runto
street. Would make two -tore
to
A. M. DRESSER,
o2w*
75 Spring Street.

pleasantly

}o«J New
is65.}X|

White Seed Corn!

lots.

Stock ot Paper Hangings are al ot

be excelled.

RE-OPENED.

A special meeting of both Boards of the City
Council was held last night. In the Board of
Aldermen of a preamble was suopR'O reciting
that the Legislature had passed u lull transferBo.lan black Hist,
ring the duty of issuing licen^-s and other
Sale* st the Brokers’
powers in relation to theatres, junk shopSj inBoard, April 25.
from
American
cars
and
car
(lohl.
drivers, &C.,
telJrgence offices,
..pa
L' Kited States Coupon.,
the Mayor and City Council to a Board of PoMay.
C tilled stares Coupon Sixes isai. ES
lice Commissioners for partisan purposes, when
United States r 3-ftth«riM
such duties hpretofore have been faithfully per*d series.
in'".!
formed by the municipal authorities; and n re3d series...
JXf
solution accompanying the preamble was also
United States 5-20s, 1861
In’?
adopted, repealing all ordinances relating to
Nov, 1885.
duly,
theatres, junk shops. &c., for the purpose of i
bill
tht*
referred
United
States
of
to.
In j
Ten-lorties..
defpatinir the object
Western Railroad.
the Board of Councilmen this preamble and
Eastern Railroad.
resolution was also adopted.
Mayor Hoffman approves of the resolutions |
repealing all laws and ordinances relating to
the granting of licenses.
Any one can now
start a hack, net
up a theatre, boarding house,
Primo Southern White Seed
oi junk shop,
r^( WV_vk BUSHELS
peddle cigars or anything else, •-J
Coru, in store and tor sale by
intoxicating liquors excepted, without a license.
CHASE BROTHERS,
George Murray and Joseph Johnson, the asApl «Head Long Wharf.
#auiutuot Mr. Hubers, Principal of Grammar
School .No. JO, were to-day sentenced, to twenty
Bible Society of Matoe.
fldHE Annual Meeting of this Society will be held
years imprisonment at hard labor.
J at the Rooms ot the Young Men’s'Christian Association, Evans Block, on Thursday, the 2d day
3 ot
Cable f)i«pnrchc».
May next, at 3 o’clock P. Hi.
1*. II. HINRLEY, Rec Sec’v
London. April
^
24—Evening.
Portland, April 18, 1807. Utd
proposition for a
Prussia has roplieu
settlement of the Luxefhi/ur£ question, recentWorking1 Oxen and Horses for Sale.
of Eurone.
ly submitted by the Great Pywers
YOKE Working Oxen and three Horses for sale
She denies that she is arming, but emphaticalat Eldrcdge’s Hotel, Wes.brook.
Eor particuly reiterate* that she will not evacuate Lux- lars and price enquire at No. 9J Union Wharf.or
at
emburg. War is now regarded as almost cer- Elilrcdgc’s Hotel, WestbTOok.
tain.
April 23. dlw

bouse contains

the

We shall be eonstantly supplied with all the

And ot entire

on

a

gold. The finder will be liuerally rewarded by leaving the same at the Grand Trunk Ticket 0<5i-e, corner Congress and Centre Streets.
April 25-dlw*

Vksitm,/,'
iron. ^

projierly,in Westbrook.
wa.er road, about two miks

gress
lorth,

LostJ
a or

Thanksgiving.

Body ofPuiee.

BOn

at A uction.
coming v.'e.k, a cllec-

the

U1t stute **
W.xtb.oog ut Uf

committee of Arrangements—Orator and Poet-Committee ol Annulments.

^UHEx.chfn'-e
Chestnut, oown

forcii.km, somewhere
Srring, South,
TUESDAY
Brow
Congress stree.s, red coral pin set lu

For a good two story house and lot, within
three rn.nuu.-s’ walk ot the City Hall. Tbo

house
Albums TWOback
site
City Hail,
ning
Chapel

and ot the best quality.

Our

dtf

LOST AND FOUND.

conveniently arranged to: two famiaes. flSOO
very
of (he price may remain on mortgage.
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
April 19. 3w

Of the latest publications of the
day.
All the various School Books In use In the State at
Lowest Wholesale Prices.
Heimstreet’s Inimitable Hair Coloring hue been
steadily growing in lavor lur over twenty years. It
acts upon tire absorbents at the roots of tbe hair, and
changes to Its original color bv degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and
injure the hair. Hoimstrocts is nut a ttyi- hut is certlin in its results
promotes Its growth, and is a beautiful Hair
Droasmi?
El-Ice 60 cents and tfl.oo. Sold by all dealors.
Saratoga Spring Water, Bold by aU Druggists.

March 18,1867.

Fore Street.

$3,600 Only

styles, at the

BOOKS AND

ROOMS

LOCATED

VcryLowest Prices,

by alU>ruggi*ta.

ToLet,

In sceond and third story Grltllth Block,
No. 21$ Free Street.
Also, rooms in third and fourth story No9. 142 and
144 Middle Street. Apply to
H. J. LIBBY
CO.

Two Lots at $ i75 Each
at Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth
These lots are pleasantly located. Size of each
60 by 96 feet. Apply to
April20, 3w_W. H. JERRIS.

the Latest Pattern.

Of all

~

Hudson,.
Reading,.
Michigan Central,.
M
chiguj Southern,.
Illinois Central,..
Chicago & Rock Island,'...

A

Two House Lots for Sale.

What Did It? A young lady returning to hex
country home alter a sojourn of a lew mouths in Now
York, was hardly recognized by her friends, in place
of a rustic hushed lace, she had a soft
ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of
2o,
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia
Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using thin article, ft can be ordered
ot any druggist Ibr OS eent9

For Kent.

in

during

G‘ Famungs.
Vgr* ItmifrVy’t'
tnui/e n*wih-“Uuu uud sale w,u

Grand Marshal. Aid.
Band.
Aid. Matsial. Aid.
Ligmia Lodg No. 5.
Aid. Marshal. Aid.
Ancient Brothers Lodge No. 4.
Aid. Marshal. Aid.
Maine Lodge No. 1.
Ala. Marshal. Aid.
Laconia Lodge No. 44, Bnidelbrd.
Aid. Marshal. Ail.
Machigonne and Eatucrn Star Encampments,

the third story ot buliding on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at oifico of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Fob. 25. If
Exchange Street.

OFFICES

order:

Paintings

ed in

the

tkS

Aid.

Portland Pier. Enquire ot
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
5s* Commercial street.

2

STOltE
m*r27dlin

House and Lot in Ferry Village for
Sale.
TWO story house on Fr nt Street, tidrd house
from Sawy-r Street.
Said house eonutins sixteen rooms, good cellar, newly painted and
blinded,
and in Up top repair.
Lot front line 65 feet; rear
line 74 leet; d- ptn 141 feet,
fids property is finely
situated tor a boarding bouse. Apply to
F. O. HAILEY,

M

following

ou

Auriiout-m,

Kxchuiigc

ap**a

1)rf urM,““!r0 Kruali*
Jt
Ji„ an,l l«m un&
¥ °’tl“‘!k f
Jlruction of the
follows:—
Marshal, an
Machigonne and Kant cm Rtni. iton
the e st nide of Congress
"W^pnicnts,
*
*trect* left
reaUng on kx
change -treet.
Laronia Lodge, No. 44. of Btddeford on v*.u
u **xt
^ango
street, right on Congress siroei.
Ma n*- Lodge, No. 1. on the east Hide n*
federal
street, Iclt resting on Exchange street
Ancient Brothers Lo«i*,c, No. 4, on the west
°
Federal street, left resting on exchange sue. t
Ligonia Lodge, NO. 5, ia O ld Fellows' lull,
Visiting Broth- r.» will be assigned posi’ ons by TeI>orting to the Marshal a the 1L»i before 5 p.
The procession will move at preoinely o o’c.ocic in
the

PATTEN & CO.,
OUlf**

as a

of Xatioual

aMwE!'

To l et.

No.

apr24d3w*___Portland.

Stamps,

States

I>ay

~

mpair,

ldy

Story,

I.\ THE Till I'D
STORY,
ONE HALL IN FOURTH 8TORV.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. <lti

$900.

April 23. dti

the Low' r

oc

OFFICES

A house containing eight rooms, in good resituated in Freeport Village, eighteen
nules troru Portland. lias lour acre* of
laud,
fruit trees, &c.
Price ouly
•.
Address Horace
Kilbv, Freeport, or
W. H. JERRIS.

COPYING PRESSES
SEAL PRESSES,

Photographic

.old

One Stor i

tliu eastern side of Cross street,
Stores, Ortlces or Mechanics’ (shops.
Will be sold separate If desired. For particulars mJ- <-'• pboctab.
quir®
?,fo. ....
April 24. dtf

LITHOGRAPHING.

Dies,

TO LET !
In New Canal National Bank
Building, Middle St.,

For Sale or to Lease.

For Sale tor

Kooius,

been occupied lor that purpo^o previous to
Over Joneg & Willey’s
Enquire0!
SAM’L HANSON.
April 20. lw

new block on
rpHE
A suitable for

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

London, April 23, Evening.

Consols closed at 90} for money.
American Securities.—The fallowing are the
oloaingpricesof American securities: United States
5-20’s ex-^oupons, 67}. Illinois Central shares 724.
Ei ie Railway shares 36}.
Liverpool, April 23, Evening.
Cotton weak to-day and prices declined. Theibllowing are the closing quotations: Middling uplands
10} @ 104<1; Middling Orleans 10}d; sales 12,000 bales.
Breadstuff*—There is little change in the Breadstuff’s
marker; White California Wheat 14s 6d per cental:
Corn 43s Cd for Mixed Western.
Provisions—The
markc* for Provisions is
unchanged,
which has declined 3d. Produee-The except Lard,
Produce marker is heavy and
iuaetive, but quotations show no
change.
London. Atrll 24, Evsulng.
The market here is
generally unchanged.

r

Engraving,

Cancelling

Photographic

the tire.

and one one and r
lot 37 by 60 leet; nowJ.<5. PROCTER.

11
story
rents for $600. Inquire of
Abril 24. ulw

Printing and Billing in all lt« bianchor. Drafts,
Notes, Checks. Bills of Exchange, Bill and
Letter Heads, and every variety ot

by all Druggists

Horticultural and Garden Tools,

Commercial—Per Cable.

&c.

boost.

man or

Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine nnlas*
in the steel-plato engravings, burn ing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chouast, and the private stamp of Demis uahnes & Co, Now York.

wrapped

lor

E. M,

^VoriHy flraud Sbr.Jaa. F. Sander*,
observed by the or*ler throughout the United

to be

rpHI

$3 600

Of every pattern for Banks Merchants and Company, and a la ce Stock of regular
patterns always on hand.

Card.

property

PD and fourth stones of store
103 Middle
street, well adapted and particularly arranged

day appointed by

of the

To Let.

house lias eleven blushwiilbofiold on fit v rablo

o

oTi\

o.

CELEBRATION

traitt on
erected a large s

buy one two story house
\JI7ILL
hair
house aud

furnished at the shortest notice.

or

Tt

very

e 01

and
pluiaanlly and conveniently locata country resilience for a gentleman doing
business in this city. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
apr24d3w*

House

Counting’

or

This
is very

rooms.

a

UCTIOA SALES.

FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1867.

desirable lot of land hi the
Exchange street, an t on which
ore, either lor wholesale or
may be
retail business. Also several lotson Wilniot Street
n ar the new Park.
Apply to or adilress, w particH. C. BARNES,
ulars,
apr24. dlf
Portland, Ide.
a

JCKKIS, Ucal Kstate Agent.

fl.

i.

To be I eased
long term,
1?OR
cent,

Suburban Residence lor sale.
good two and a hall story house, with four
a half acres oi land, situated in Capo Elka
A and
beth, three miles from Portland, and halt a mile east

BLANK BOOKS

...

4

Exchange

]

to

Apr25-dtf

STATIONERY,

13jc

^

Apply

Location,

artiole known to tlto Trade ot eithe

And every

On

justly

25.

Flour fl-.mcr, with a good local demand. Wheat 5c
higher and very scarce: sales No. 2 Spring at 2 77;
No. 1 Winter at 313. Corn dull at 95c in bulk nud
1 07 2 1 08 In sacks. Oats 70c in bulk.
Rye steadv
1 TO. Barley unchanged. Whiskey dull at 26c.
Provisions heavy and unchanged. Lai d firm at 121c
l'jr prime city and 12$c for
country. Bacon 9c;

Pricks.

S

Stationery,
Paper Hangings

community,
Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigorating
languid and week, and a great appetizer.”
Sarato a pring Water, sold
by all Druggists.

Ware

smooth.
It uceiptt-2,200 bbls. flour, 8,000 bush, wheat.
66,03D bush, corn, 3,500 bush, oats
2,500 hcgi. Shipments—1,900 bbls. flour, 16,000 bush, wheat, 110 000
bush, corn

New Oilcan.

S3

°*

PIANO-FORTE

CHICAOO. m.,
25.
Flour firm; Spring extras 1 261® 145. AprU
Wheat active ana 7 @ 7$c higher; sales No. 1 at 2 85
2 86;
@
2
No.
at 2 50 ® 2 58A, closing at 2 50. Com unsettled
and moderately active; opened at 1
07, advanced to
1 °?j, andIciosad »t 1
07j ® 1 08 for No. 1 In store;
No. at 9Sc @ 1 00. Oats
firmer; sales at 5'j (aj 00i
live turn au.ll @ 2c
<i.Sl|c,
higher. Barley dull
er visions dull with no quotoblo
transactions* Live
Hogs moderately active; good to choice 6 85 ® 7 flj for

kt.

^

when

Chicago Markets.

Milwaukee

’

w

New Store, Old

oil

FIRST

Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

Grocorios steady.
Exchange firm.

LOT of land 73xl6'» leer, located on Congress st,
This is a tine opa few rods east of the Park.
portunity for a bull Jor to erect a block of houses
that WILL SELL AS SOON AS COMPLETED.
This
property is ottered very low, to close a concern.

EN TEKTAIN JU Jb: ATS.

Office to Let.
-.V
TN xecnnil story N 4
Exchange „t.
1 Enquire of
r rr
FARLEY.
April Vl-diw

A

Exchange
stock,
is now prepared to ofler his friends
and the public a large assort-

mess 22 72.

i’otroleum—dull and nominal.
Tallow—steady; sales at 1U ® lijc.

shoulders 11c; sides 12c.
and Cheese unchanged.
easy.

II« O

Having removed (o tne new store No.
Street, and made largo additions to

Groceries—quiet.

,.

DAVIS

TO LET.

The Best Bargain in Portland.

LATE

Saratoga Spring Water,

vlnaaciali
New York, April 26.
Money very oasty 4 3 0 per cent, lor call loans.
Prime business impor is warned at
8J a 7 per cent.
Lxcliaugo weaker and lower; prime banker* 1091 (w
!0DJ. (Told quiet and steadv closing at 1401 @140?
rite steamer Deutchland took out
to-day 1105,283 fir
Sia-eio. Governments quiet anil unchanged. Stocks
weak and lower at the close. A
business was
good
lone In Minin ; shares, but prices were generally low<r.
Business ai the Sub-Treasury to-dmv was as
follows1;ecoipts, $ LOOT,099; payments #338,816;
oalauce, Sll6,5i)u,o40. The receipts include $405,000

tar customs and

L. BA VIS,

HALL

25.

In the case of Jane Langville vs. J. K. Gilmore, known as Edmund Kirke, on a charge of
bastardy, tried before the Superior Court, the
jury were out seventeen hours, and failed to
agree on a verdict. The plaintiff had boon employed as a domestic in defendant’s family.
New Obleans, April 25.
Tlie work oil the Roman crevasse is ordered
to be suspended, owing to tho want of funds,
labor and material. The efforts of tho planters
to raise funds, mentioned yesterday, have been
unsuccessful. The loss by the crevasse is over
$1,000,000. Gen. Mower, of the Freedineu’s
Bureau, is furnishing rations as speedily as
possible to the destitute iilhabitaats of the
overflowed sections.

THE

REAL ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ment ef

AVitsUiugtou Correspondence.

(-'rum Mexico.
New York. April 25.
Herald's Havana correspondence lias

The
tile following:
Commander Nanta ol the Austrian frigate
Handula, at a banquet on the 14th inst., is reported to have sain that he had received orders
to send his executive officer to Vera Cruz to
take command of Maximilian’s yacht and convey the Archduke home.
The Herald, alter giving the details of the
capture oi Puebla says:
"Marquez who escaped from Queretaro and
arrived at the City of Mexico with extraordinary power conferred by the Emperor, appeared before Puebla soon alter its capture, with
4,000 men, too late however to reinforce the
garrison. Diaz immediately engaged and detested him, capturing his guns and ammunition, but not Marquez himsell.”
San Francisco, April 24.
Advices from Mexico state that Maximilian
is still at Queretaro with 14,000
troops. The
Liberals under Escobado, had been reinforced
by lour thousand troops, making 22,000 men
under arms. The last news received irom Coruna, states that no decisive action had taken
place. The Imperialist General Marquez had
managed to pass the Liberal lines with 1,500
cavalry, and had reached the City of Mexico,
Where he forthwith levied a forced loan of one
million of dollars, and succeeded in collecting
SOOO.OOO, by imprisoning the heads of severs;
of the commercial houses. The victims of the
forced loan were the Beal del Monte Silver
Mining Company, $50,000; Mr. Bidigue, S00,O00; Barton, Forbes & Co., $30,000; Benike A
Co., $15,000; Graham, Graves & Co., $L0.iHx>
Bothschllds’ Agency, $15,000, and Bates, Itartou A Co., $10,000.
Alter col lectin
the
money, Marquez raised 4,000 troops and loft
for Queretaro.
Coluna is prosperous under
the government of Bamon Yega.

letter to

a

he says it becomes his duty, as a military representative of tho Government, to see that a
stop is put without delay to such proceedings
III conclusion, he desires the Mayor to prohibit
a procession,
speeches, or public demonstrtion
in order to render useless
military interference
and suggests.that
they confine their arrangeuteuts to simple acts of
for their demourning
ceased relatives in tho
customary manner.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

^ta^^^|jj^Halllk'-,

BYBHY SATI RDAV, a( 4 o’clock I*. Y.
Z-5f Returning leave Pryor's Whart, li.difix,
tor Portland, every Wednomfov at 4 o’clock P. M.
~

Cabin Passage, with State Room, $7 Meal* extra.
For timber information apply to L. BILLINGS,

Atlantic Wharf,

aprtfkitf

or

JOHN

POBTEOUS, Agent.

DR.

dt I

fT DEMlNti,

W.

Medical

Electrician

m MIDDLE 8 TEREX,
Nearly »|>p«iir the I rlir.l Stales Hale
HERE he would respectially unnounce to
citizen* oi Portland and vicinity, that be *
permanently located in this city. During ibe Hire
years we have been In tb s city, we have cured soiuw
ct the worst tonus of disease In
persons who have

W

■ rled
other forms ol treatment in va n, and curing
patients In so short a lime that'he question Is once
a aed, do
stay cured? To answer I Ids (inc'tioi
we will sav that all that do not
stay cured, we

they

doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor
toei.lv
ono years, and Is ttfso a regular
gta.1uai.eil pin
fclectncity Is perfectly ad.nted to chronic
the tormof nervous or sick headache- neuri.
Ihe head, neck, or extremities;
In the acute stages or where the oonsumptlou
lungs
not l .v
involved; acute or chronic rLeuiuafi^...

u...a“,.

"whii

.,

swellings,Y^Hl^
!,„*

diseases, ’white
ol the Spine, Contracted
muscles, dldo t
paLsv or paralysis, St. Vitas' Lanee. deal,

•eerfng

or

hesitancy

ol

speech,

every

case

that

can

n‘

13v

dysmspsi.*>.'

2

eom^lbVpUowwe
he pre«n.ed;
nstCrbrSnciZ
Cben' at,rl “U

tlon, constipation and liver

complim,™

d

cure

««"»’•

'eios'e

o'

Electricity

Rbetunatlo, the
.^^c
leap With joy, and

goutv, the huneand the Isay
wii’h ihe agility ami ela.-<t1cheated
brain Is cooled: tic
*
Mtten
limbs restored, the uncouth deformities r*(lioved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness »o
move

youth;

strength;
the

the

the blind made to see, the dea*

to near

and

palsied form to move upright: the blcmi<lic9ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents ot mature lue
prevented; the calamities ol old age obvia.e i ana uo
active circulation maintained
L, A V I K 8
Who have cold hauus ana feet; weak stomachs, la»»j.
nervous
and sick head..chi uUr»and weak back#;
ness and swimming in the head, with indigr-i■
,, ,«
of
the
bowels:
Pain in the tide ai.«t u v*
constipation
ieucorrb®*, (or whites); falling of the womb lib iu!
ternal cancels tumors, polypus, nnd all th
will Hod
dl^s
lur palntul

train oi
„i cure,

menstruttlon,

;!‘,or of■hiith

and all
011

ui

in

kWrlctty

menstruation,

those l.,nu In

lU“e' re,tora

TEETH I TEETH

TRl.r-iTvw1.'-ij!??tl,",a,t0

1

a

urV

C,

J,

l

suiterer

TEETH

„ *
e

|

to,he

1

El,ra<'1 Teeth t>> Klkc-

SH

Hnghhe'wonT-^
ting he

would give * polite Invitation to
cal!.
« Elsotbo Maowiii- Ma.HINES
,or sale
Iiriamily use,
iiu*tm tlon«.
^ rrin wcomiuo*iat« t» ew
with t>oorJ
patient*
and treat ment at bis bouse.
ftom 8 o’clock A. M to 13 X.: loin
6 I*. M and 7 to 3 in ♦be
even»rg.
Consultation tte*.
novlt*

wItbthorough

Horse and carrtttjrc for Sole.
OFFER for salt* a good family horse, seven yean
Also a Rocaaway built by » P. K in bail,
GEd.
XALLOT,
nearly new.
apr23dlw
_No. 8 Clapp’s Block.

I old.
and

HE .TlrHnf Nrwing Machine tbo only
mnebine in existcucc bv which a tewed out t>r
Adapted to aP I liuis styles and
can be made.
si/cs of boots siid sho s. i-’OQ pairs can be made with
ease by one mm, with one machine, in ten bolus.
These sTioes ake precedence of all others in the w rket. ami are made ..ubstautlolly at the c>*i
J peg*mg- In use by all t e leaning manufictun th. \;mch nes, with competent men to sot tli.-m m oper:.tloM, furnished at o:.e cluv's notice, lor p riiei lnv*j
oiliccnse apply to tk*Rl>.& McKA Y, Agent.r.a.h
street, B st n.Vftss,
10. cm

r|
L

ilico

ArF

1 wilt sell on lavoraui* rcim-* a- :q
.V ^
L"
payment. or let for a term of year*, tne lota on
tne comer ot Middle and Franklin street#, and on
Franklin ftroet,including tbecorner ot b runkliu ami
Fore strtvt9. Applv to >VX. HILLIARD, ItuiMjor,
or "nMITH & REB1> Attorneys. Portland.
tyl2'ti

NOTICE

porson wlsldng to deposit dlit or rubbish will
Hud * pl«ce on triin kiln wharf
Apltdlm

ANT

election—the effect it

The coiwkcticct
LIKEWISE AT
1 B JUCCEI) AT IllF'l ollNEKS, ASH

WASHINGTON—APliDPOSm.OKfSO

,

BEUOVE THE

COLLEGE UEJECTEP.
W vshisuton, April 7,1®*‘
Tne news uv the election in
at
ated the most profound sensation
■*?
uers. i t cum to us so
»kI>
uv „Ver
clap uv tliundcr from a cleat
»
like a gleam of sunhte thro
first str0ak uv
*
so
clouds,
poweri n black
lon„ lliu, uv cola
suiilit.-in tile uioruin
tlu, bouse, that
‘”*
era morbis ,v.tb no
The Cornets
we wuz
ot
& jutis)Ul.tory spasm
bev nt exper.encts,
tJ)a ueus uv. thr Foit
a very singler effect
perduced
l^il.ar aniur. H f
hen X cum up to him
engaged with all the
inhe possest a tryin to convince a lngto him, that; afWbnh formerly belong'd!
southerners themselves wuz the on
t r all the
eood
trust, and that when
lv ones cite niggers
the time cum for trm to exercise the Tectivo
franchise ef they hed any regard for their own
interests they wood turn their back on the
Ablishinists, who wuz, to a man, hory headed
doeeovers, and trust them and them only who

b

ftftbiN. Cagliari Sail; brat quid.
17 Itv for all listing or grinding ptirpov
p„w discharging liour .hip Fiancis Hi yarn, it
n i or duty paid.
1300 Hilda. T. 1. Malt, in store.
Oil.
30 Ubla. Buuk Oil.
.1

"Tfni

,jkl"a
unexpected.BO

wltht&newJ,

mrq

knowd

1SS4

rriHIS day received direct Irom San Eranchico, an(
b)
O'BMOS, PIERCE & CO.
ApUO—U

uv

the

friendly

Deekin and
relashuns exislin
Samvooel the dark complexioned. If ho wuz
flesh
the
Deekin wus
Deekin’*
the
uv
in favor of mortifyin it, tor never wuz flesh so
belabored ez wuz that unfurtunit chattel’s.
The flesh wuz emejitly lasserated. Ho pitched into him feroshus, and after puminelin the
astonished Atrickin, who didnt see why the result uv clecksliuu sliood work sich a change
till he wuz out of breath, he condenst what
strength wuz remainin iuto one vigorous kick,
exclaimin—
“Take that, you black swindler. I've talked
sweet to you under false pretenses. I’ve beeq
betrayed iuto wastin soft sawder onto a nigger—into a coaxin whar I bev ondeniable rite
to

“What does all this mean?”

sod

the

auglltf

I’loasc give
SHOW GOODS,

BOARDS,

uiai

reaiy snoodthink that tritlin cirkumstansc wood in*
terfear with givin ov em to other men.
At thiB pint I broke in. I told cm
firmly that
onles I cood hev a beter post offls than the
wuu I bed I woodent go.
I cood go and cood
move wat ther is ov the
Kollig bildins. It
woodent cost much to pay frate on that korner
•tun. I spose a beter one cood be got in Konnetikut at less than the cost of trausportin it,
hut wherever that Dimokratik Kollig is bilt
that must he the korner stun ov it. That stun
is hallowed. Ther ar tender assoseasliuns hangin round it. It wuz the korner stun ov a mgg.-r skuol house wich we burnt to the erowml
the nite we 1 urd ov the veto ov the Sivil Hites
bill. But I wont go to Konetiknt onles
my
subsistence is asshoored. Ther is more
money
ther than in Kentucky, but I doubt whether
they wood support me ez well. I speek frankly. I kiu understand why a man kin be a
Dimokrat in Kentucky—he’s interested in
nigI kin appresheato the Dimokrisy ov
uthern lujeauy, Illinois and Ohio,
coz'thay
como from that rejun, and the sekond
generashun aint got to be voters. I kin understand
the Dimokrasy in Morrissy’s and Fernando
Woo l’s district, but pardon me—I want to
keep very klear ov Konnetikut Dimokrats A
people anywhare in Noo England wich kin deliberatively sell theirselves to usisjistthe kind
ov peeple I dont want to be
among. I instinctively mistrust a Yankey who dickered awav his
interestin Bunker Hill. I hev notist that a
Noo Englander wich come South and marrid
an old maid, or a widder
with a plantashuu
wuz never to he trustid, and it’s
my experiensc
that a demoralized Yankey—one who hez shed
his early trainin and took up
anybody elso’s
moral close, is about the meenest spesimen ov
a white man on the fase
of the green earth.
Thay hev the acootness wich is born ov a barren soil, without the Puritanism to
keep it
within bounds—thay posess the
ability to maik
a livin on ther native
rox, but his laziness impels him to an cazicr subsistence in milder
fisbin for makerel he gose
Hnofn’,a
South
and fishes for men. A Noo
Englander
“ Pizen, and Fheleeve
Konnetikut. is full OV em. I hev
hurd Massachusetts religion
aboozed, but its sumthin we
1 bev allus bi“ thankful
that
°vei
well
itMitaiu.1

Koime’tiknf ibytgMaCe

the*Mav-flowe°ri

.?tomftCTb,0t

Among the Conneticut Dimokrisv I shood
stand no slio, and beside-, I hev too
mutch seKrespeck to sosheiate with em on terms of equal
lty. Instid of phomdgmg on them, thev’d
manage to hve on me. 1 hev lambs to sheerin
Kentucky, and I don’t care about changing
em. I don’t want to throw any cold water onto this phestive occasion, it bein an element we
all despise, but hev we enny asshoorance of her
continuing troo? Ef I understand it we won
by means of patronage, and runnin a War
Democrat, a bein I, in common with all the
troo Democrasy,despise. We can’t do it
agin.
The next blast that sweeps from the North
will bring a
of
another
kind.
One
swalstory
ler don’t make a
spring—I hev knowed of
n koarn with two
heads. This elec,ar me>is.one °* those monstrosities
Ptodooscs to show what
® 0f'
aiut normab 1 bev no obieckshun
pbeehn Kood over it-it reioiced
PTe our friends at
thc South’roll
the JtadiCalB

calveBt
«1„'i ^

ZX^r

rajfr®

Km" as0^^^1

^au*?bu.ry>
who^hed^binmiTeptitiouslydrinkm
the*
ladle,
ir/the n,^„ puncb
the

and

wltb

odor

ing him lie rolled undlr the teble °'le[comshortly therealtcr the meeting broke d
?
leave home to-morrer, or ez soon (,111. 5' 1
on ez 1 kl“
draw
my mileage.
Petroleum V

N»s»r

t>

Wich is Postmaster,) and likewise p* r
uv Bibldikle Politicks in
South, ro
«Tr
D Cbiarikie and Military Institoot

h®

JOSIAII
ta
HAVING
EJ Upham,

en

No. *82 Commercial Street,

Would
reepectftilly inform his old patrons and the
public generally that he intends to
Jkeep constantly
on hand and
deal in

Choice Brands Family Flour.
J
--ALSO-

Lime, Cement, Calcined
Plaster,
Corn Feed,
Wood, Ac.

Janldtt

PTO_~Notice.

mer"

—

clearing the ruins or digging cellar,
PUeC «“ dcp°8it

Frankimffl
Boptin dtt

s.

foot of

Coal for

Baten

Law

At

LliHIGU.

ft,l.IIP

BOUNDS, Wharfinger.

J. d C. J.

offer nice

Lehigh,
LOAE LEHIGH,
Furnaces.

Cook Stoves, John’s White
Ash, Diamond, Ucd A«h, which are free of all
iinpurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
and

for Foundry Use!

Lehigh Lump,

keep constantly on hand a full assortment ot
hoico Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to givo us a call before

ocS&dy

Head

Muujp

qf

LACE

MOLASSES HOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,

ENGINE HOSE
Rubber llose.

0. J. BAKBOUR.

Jr A ■ KBARK9
PREMIUM

W£

Made

17—dtt_

10 M feet extra Southern Pine, Inch
6 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1| inch do, 12 to U In width.

thick and from

»

Apl

a

to 4
few sticks

AND

—

Western High Mixed Corn,
In store

CO.,

cars or

vessels

promptly.

They are

JLi now prepared to furnish from their Ntxo First
Class Grist Mill

Fairbanks,

Fine Feed.
April 15.

Tar and Pitch for Sale,
BBLS. Wilminglon Tar.
OUU SO
Pitch.
Fo> Sal. by
mils, BOX A TOBEI,
11.1
81.

Q/"k/"k

Commercial

Trinidad

Molasses.

HlfDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
ti KJ MOLASSES for sale by
LYNCH, BARKER Sc CO.,

f-L RA
rov25dtf

139

THE

OF

New

RECEIVED.

Spring- Wear.

CO.,

hand and for sale the largest and
beet assortment of Carriages ever ofl'ered In this
market, consisting in nait ot the following celebrated styles, viz: Extension Top Cabriolet ts, Platform
Spring and Perch, very
Light Carryalls,
Standing Tnp and Extension Top; the celebrated
“Kimball Jump Neal” with improved Front
Sent; “San Shades” of elegant pattern; Gentlemen's
“UoadWagons,” very light; “Hancock, “Goddard,”
“Jenny Lind” and other Top Baggies ot superior
make and linish.
Top Bnggies as low as $250.00. Concord style
wagons from $150 00 to $200.00—Warranted. Also
Two Seat Wagons lbr F armers’ use.

HAVE

now on

Tightj

upr«d&w3m

145 Middle

Portland,
Jobbers

of

St.,

Small

respectfully call the attention of the TRADE
their fresh and full stook of the above goods.

Would

Davis

&

Fomeroy,

GOODS

COMMERCIAL
TO BE NOLI).

Gore,

Beach’strcct.
MAINE.

Ill

PORTLAND,

arch 2C—rtt

Portable

Steam

Engines A
r.l

Maximum
efficiency, dura.
bility and economy with the minimum ol weight
ind priao. 'They are widely and favorably known,
noretlian MOO being In use. Ail warranted satisactovy, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent nn
ipplicatlon. Address
JT. C. UOADLEY Hr CO.
Lawrence, Mias.
Feb 8. 18C7—d.lm

COMBINING

the

WM. H. WALKER,
241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
H

•

Improved Booflnq,

GROCERIES,

HARD-WARE,
HO USE KEEPING,

maSl

"'Sepl2dUP‘e“

on^SSm!,’i£

or
rcu

aV 6Pri«s,

DRY

i HRSDAT,

May 2,18*.

Lewiston, April 12,1867.

All of which tve offer at Prices within the reach of alt.

d&wtt

Portland, April 8,18(37.

GOOJLD,

NATHAN

Merchant

No. 137 Middle
a

Apr 15,

1887.

Super Phosphate
Pot Sale
Bradley’s

by

splendid

Super Phosphate of

Lime.

Bradley*!

For
AT

Gentlemen and

ones will
them Fits.”

AND

91 E B

X L

quality

Aa my expenets are that much smaller than their,
which advantage 1 will g! ve my customers.
business is

®rJ?l®y’8 Ph^aphatea WlU warranted
are

maSlt pni®1’a,Ul
mr'rJ1a
1
hicii
>«»ter, ®°2?

"

***

iv

Where I shall be happy to see larjre quantities
customers, to prove my assertion true.

b.

of

frost,

Congress

March 20 —<13na

—

St.

J. A. LOWELL.
aprl3-3w

r EWIH PIERCE, Attorney, and Counsellor
U at Law, No. I Clapps Block.

**

to be equal to
at the vary low-

T'I'*y of beat quality For-

we

AND

Both for Garment! for

OUT DOOR WEAR

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,
merchant

Jul2l

..

...

-—

"11ITH I S K E R 8 and
▼V
MUSTACHES

|kRESTAURATEUR

FliiLAIBE, the most
wonderfhl discovery in

almost miraculous manner. It has been used by
the elite ot Paris and Loudon with tbe most flattering success. Names ot all purchasers will be registered, and ii' entire satisfaction is not given in every
instance, tbe money will bo cheerfully refunded.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaUl.il. Descriptive
circulars and testimonials mated free. Address
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 286 River
Street, Troy, N. V., Sole Agents tor the United
States.
mar 27—ly
an

Auburn.
Flaxen ana

—

Silken CU liLS, produced
by the use ol Prof. De.UBicux’ft FRISER I.E
One applt
cation warranted to curl
the most atraisht alul
stubborn hair ot either sex into wavy ringlets or
heavy mftsslve curls. Has been used by the ftishionabl s of Palis and London, with the most gratifying
results. Does no Injury to the hair. Price by mail,
sealed and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed ttec. Address BERGER, SHUTTS Hi CO.,
Sole Agents
Cheinist9, No. 285 River St., Troy, N.
mar 27-d&wly.
or tho United States.

ICHEVEUX.

SBBI1TO.

woobmanTteue

Having

this

1807.

& C0„

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
THEIR 01.0 HITE,

day removed

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

DRY

tailor,

At his new stoke and old loca Ion,

Also
leading makes and
styles of Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the
aSw Linen Finish Collar with Cnifa to
Match.
Agents lor Maine for the

SEWING

MACHINE.

J>OI»,TIA.\, TRITE Sc CO.
dtf
PortLaud, March 4, t£67.
We

No. 137 Middle Street. 16
Among his last accessions

Apl6-dAw2m_
Fancy

Dry

Goods,

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets,Tarns,
SM ALL WAKES, TRIMMINGS, &C,

PEN

IS

THE

niOBTIER
SHOBD.”

ars the

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons
of divers colors, which have
c\ 'me into vogue
in the laiger cities. recently
M*ny vail eiiesot

FANCY GOODS

No 25 Malden Lane,
'1 brevery
duly-appninted Agent at the

A t atalo^ue. with MI
ot Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ot letterdescription
postage.
no20diw8m
A. HORTON.

German

Corsets,
Full line of German Hosiery,
Full line of English Hosiery,
Full line of American Hosiery,
Fall line of Spring Gloves,
Bone

And'

our

usual assortment of Trimmings, buttons,

England

trade.

THAN

Headquarters,

offer to the tiade, at very low rates,

and Small Wares, specially adapted to New
-a»,so

—

del..*., «»occn.-"ft?-•» for in-door ««•<*
,G»■!!*•
*»yl«»
’tnbn,™
lasbnien ( for
Vestings,
be't 0t 1110
“»**»01 <*oci» th*t are to

NEW YOB?K AND BOSTON,
May here he ohtol aed, and his old friends
tLe
public are respectively invited to examine loraiV
tv111*

We ask spectial attention to

dtf

131 lltDDLE ST.

our

wrought

most

astonishing

The
Us superi-

cures.

proprietor challenge*
topnxfuce
or as a remedy.
For
druggists.
€• D. 1.KET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York,
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & On, Wholesale Agents, Portand.
the world
sale by all

march26eowlyr

DOMESTIC
*

•

1

BITTERS,

OR

INDIAN

PURIFIER !!

BLOOD

f I '1IESE Bitters are made from the original recipe.
A obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk, N. Y., and are warranted superior in every respect to Kennedy's Medical Discovery'; Townsend's, Bull’s, or Sands’ Saisaparilla;
Janes’Alterative: Weaver’s Syrup; Alwood’s, Langley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and all other preparations of
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! for purifying the
blood, and curing Scroftila, Salt Rheum. Erysipelas,

Fever Sores. Ulcers, Boil*, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Oostiveness, Bilious Af-

fections, indigestion,

Headache

or

Genera] Debility.

W. WHIPPLk Sr ( O.

W.
c

YOUNG BROTHERS & CO,,
80 & 82 Devonshire
BOSTON.

St.,

ForUana

at

••

M?,

„A M*ci*»lc'i anil Labihek's Tti
Bkide/ord

,i

i..„,

a,£‘A N!

WT**

<S

‘'"’aprljSti

Portland, April 18,
Litter from Hon. D. W. Cooch, Member oj Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 19,1865.
Dn. K. R. Knights—Dear Sir:
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family for
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy lor | ('ttuiiHeudujt Momlii), N»». Idih, mutt.
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
it to several I
Comi*laint9, die. l have recommended from
Passenger Train* i«a»« Portion.I daily
its use.
at 1.00 p. M., tor Lath, Augusta, Watfriends, who have received great benefit
Letter from a well kuovm Boston Itruagisi of twenty j ervuie, Kchdall’8 Mills,Skow began, ami intermediate
Street I 3taUun»,icuiuiectlng at Li nnawick with Andioscogyear* experience, and Steward of Hanoier
I #?u V'11n.6l Le* l*lou ami Faui.inetoii, olid at
M. E. Cnurch:
w ith Maine Central U
March
9,1863. I
Boston,
L.) toi Langur
iUi*i a ter mediate station*, /•'ores an low
Dr. E. R. Knights : Having used LA It OOK AH \S
by* this roniy
u» any other.
PULMONIC SYkUP myself and in my family tor
** Bath, Lewiston,
and
the past six years, I am prepared to say that it is suAugusta
***?*
Intel mediute stations on
Saturday only at 7.4u P. M.
perior to any medicine I have ever known, foi the
Mixed drain leaves Portland tor Lrun*wkk
and Inpositive cure of Ceughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all termediate staiiuns
daily, except Saturuuy, at u.30 P.
similar complaints. A» 1 take cold very easily, 1
have had great opportunity to test the virtues o
with
Train,
Freight
passenger car attached, wm
and
it
has
me
never failkd
this valuable remedy,
leave Portland lor Skowhcgan and Into mediate stayet, howtvor violent the disease. Having been in
at
7
tion*
o'c».»ck.
morning
20
I
every
the Drug business for over
years, have had good
Trains horn Brunswick and Lewiston are due a|
opportunities of knowing the virtues ot the various Portland
at
9.2u
A
and from SkowLegan and
Ai.,
medicines sold, anil pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYFarmington ami ail inter mediate station* at 2.00 p,
RL P, the BEST of any article EVER presented to the
to connect with trains tor Boston.
M.
public.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor BelW. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanovor St.
Yours,
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival 01 train lYoiu
CROUP.
Boston,
leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson,
Mrs. J. R. Bursis, 114 East 23dSt., N. Y writes
Nonidgewoek, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Oct. 9,1864: “During last winter three of inv ohilSkowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassaldren were attacked with Croup, and from the violent o
boro* at Va-ttibaro': tor
of the symptoms,
they were pronounced to be In aud fur Cauaan at Pishou’s Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
much danger. At tho instance of our
Ferry.
pastor. Rev.
\\
UATt'lii SayrriHii-uikaf.
Hr: stiles, 1 tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Oct.
which promptly relieved
18W.
nuvl2dff
Augus.a,
27,
them, and in a very short
time they entirely recovered. In
gratitude tor the
l»enent conferred, I cannot retrain from
majriny this
testimony public.”

PORTLAND iKENHEBfC R.R.

f^Tf

m&ine cenTrm

WHOOPING COUGH.

0t ^aileron, N. B., write, Dec.
7,
or/.'
1,00:
“My son, Are years old .was a few month, rim-3
Butteringgreatly from WHOOPING COUGH 1 net.
er saw a more distressing case.
I gave him Larookah's Pulmonic Syrnp according lo dir ctlons and
soon began to see improvement.
The Cough became

3m

uasior—the expectoration freor, and In two week, the
malady was entirely overcome."

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W.Habris, writes from whole ship “Eldorado,"
March It, lsUO:
Having sofiorod tor ihur yeaia

with Bronchitis and Catarrh In their raoet aggravating terms, I loot It my duty to state that 1 have been
permanently cured bg the use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrnp. I had paid Urge ,nm, to physicians
and Ibr so called Catarrh Remedies, but until I used

the Syrup I experienced no relief.'*
SPITTING OP BLOOD. PLEURISY. INFLATION
OK THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE 3Tt>E,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, Ac.
Prom Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. II.:
“The bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrnp, you
so klu.lly sent roe, has been tried for Hoarseness, with
very good results; lbr this I would confidently recommend It.”
Prom Rov. L. A. Laupdbb, North Hero, Vt.: “I
have used Larookah’s Syrnp, and feel under obligation tt-ankly to acknowledge its excelienoy. While
better health tl an
using your Syrup I have
I bad enjoyed tor years. 1 have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, bnt the Syrup would soon remove it.
I find It Is a mild and sals remedy also In Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub-

cloyed

ject.”

March 11, 1803: “I feel very grateful tbr
having LnrookaL's Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
weak and demaudlng )he most vigilant
being
lungs
care. 1 believe tho Syrup the surest remedy for Pulmonary Complaints that has ever been mado available to the afflicted.”

Colorado,

CONSUMPTION
Wonderful Cube of ▲ Child Two and a Half
Ye aim Old. GentsMy grandchild, a little girl ot
2 1 2 tears old, was taken sick In Portland, Me., in
Jamflry, 185*. No pne could tell what was the matter with her. But she was much pressed tor breath;
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat
troubled her groatlv; she seomed to bo filling up,
and though attended by the best physicians In Portland, they could not help her and she declined; and
for some throe months was not expected to live. Her
doctors and at lengt h her friends gave up all hopes ot
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in
Phkpsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver OIL but the
effect seemed rather opposite from good. Sbo now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. I was
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, and commenced giving it to her and m a week she showed quite a
obango tor the better, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually
improved, and is now a pertectly healthy child. People were nstonlshcd to sec what
effect the medicine haa on this child, and to see hoi
well by the use of Laiookah*s Syrup, which we
elievo to be the l*est medicine lor Pulmonary ComYours,
plaints in the world.
H. L Alt A BEE, Phipsburg, Me
Space will permit the publication of but a ti’ -j ot
the certificates which are constantly coming in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most
conclusive evidence ot the value of this iemo^, in a
trial of it, which will coat but a trifle, and which may

Set

yield priceless
I

results.

.urge bottles *1.00— medium size 00 cants.

Pre-

E. It. KNIGHTS, M. D.,Chemist, Melroso,
pared V
Mass., and sold by all druggists.
Sold by W. K. Phillips & Co.. W. W. Whipple
W.

A CO., J.
Perkins A Co., Portland, George c.
Goodwin A Co., Boston, ana by all Druggets ind
Merchants.
do28eod&wtt

FISK

&

HATCH,

BANKERS,
AND

DEALERS

Government and

IN

other Desirable

Securities,
No. G Nassaust, N. Y.,
Recommend to foresters the

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
-of Tin:-

CENTRAL

Pacific R. R. Co.
This Company is constructing under the patronage ol the

United States Government,

SIXTY

YEARS!

For over Sixty Yean, DB. S. O. RICHARDSON'S
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS ban been uied by tbe
public to correct morbid anil Inactive iUnctlons of the
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSTIVENESS and Rheumatic ft Sections, cures Jaundice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia, and Its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening properties will invigorate the convalescent
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will afford comfort and relief to the aged by stimulating tbe constitution to resist Its impending infirmities.—I housandsofthe venerable population of New England
are sustained in health, their life prolonged, to en oy
vigorous and happy old age, by the use of Dr Richardaon'a SHERRY-WINE BITTERS.
Tho 1IERBS can be obtained separately, and may
be prepared In small quantities, in water, or with
wine

spirit.

or

Office,

Price SO cents per

package.
Street, Boston, and sold by
druggists.
Apl IS eod&w3m

SI Hanover

Apothecaries and

RING’S

The Western end of tho

National

Vegetable Ambrosia

Railway

WINTER

r7

r.

ARRANGEMENT.

GRAY HAIR,

i
This

U the Man who waa baht and
«r«y.
Wlio nrw has raven locke, the; say.
He used the Cure that lay
In the Aubhosia that Ring made.
m

>

plished.

y

The First

Mortgage Bonds of this
allord unusual inducements ot Salety and Profit to Investors, for the following
among other reasons, v iz:—
First, the rates ot Interest Is Six per real la
Gold, payable tend-annually In tbu City of Notv
York.
Second. The Principal is payable in Gold at
Company

This Is the Malden,

I_B»?,
Who married
\

r

the

man

handaome and
once

bald and

gray,

(Who
He

now has raven lucks,
nsed the Ambrosia

made.

The oust of the Bonds, Ninely-Fire per
cent, anil accrued interest, Is Taa per cent.less
than that of r e cheapest six per cent. Uold Bearing H mds ot the Government.
Fourth. The Vailed Stales Government provide. nearly half the aannl necessary la
baild the rutire road, and looks mainly
la a snsnlI percentage on tho Tulare traGc
for re-payment.
Fifth. Owing to this liberal provision, accompanied
with EXTENSIVE
GRANTS
OF PUBLIC
LANDS, by which the Government fosters this
ftreat national enterpise, its success is reader*
ed certain, and its llnnneinl stability is
altogether independent of the coatiagen-

cies which attend ordinary Hailroad

This is the Core that lay
In tlie Ambrosia that King made.

\

Their road is already completed, equipped
and running for 95 miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of ihe Sierras,
and a large amount ol work of Grading .Tunnelling, &c., beyond that point has been accom-

they say.
that Ring

This Is the Parson, who, by the way,
Married the maiden, handsome and

|

To

i'

tfie

But

man once bald and
gray,
who now has raven locke,

they say,

Because he used the Care that lay
In the Ambbgsia that King made.

5

This Is the Bell that rings away
svTo arouse the people tad and gay

Act, which here doe# lay—
KjUnto thle
■T(f you mould not be bald or gray.
W Vet the Ambrosia that King maos.

en-

terprises.

Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BUNDS Is therefore AMPLE, and their character
for safety and reliability Is equalled only by that
ot the
obligations of the GOVERNMENT ITSELF.
Seventh. Tire net earn rage ol the completed portion are already largely in excess af the
interest obligations which the company
will incur on twice the distance, and are
steadily Increasing, rendering (lie uninterrupted payment of the Interest absolnlely
certain.
Eighth. At the present rate ot Gold they pay nearly
per cent, per annum, on tbe amount Invested.
Tbe Bonds are Issued in denominations ol tl.000
with semi-unnnal Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, and are offered lor the present at 1)6 per
cent andaccrued rnterest |in currency) nom Janu-

arylst.
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
tbe principal Banks and Bankers In all parts of toe

country.
Remittances

may l.e made In drafts on New York,
In Legal Tender
National Bank Notes, or
other ftruds current in this city, and the Bonds will
be forwarded to any address by Express, free of
charge, inquiries nir further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive
attention.

Notes,

punctual

Ac

Hatch,

Bankera nn«l Denier* In Government Se-

No. 6 Nassau Street, N. Y.
kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price lu exchange for the above
N. B—All

Bonds.

Also

ST All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
Ky Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight,
er Collections made throughout the country.
Miscellaneous Stocks and B inds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange oil commission for cash.

given to the
Exchange of SEVEA-TH / B'l'Y
NOTES of all (he Series for (he
New FA VE-TWENTY BONDS of
1805, on the most favorable terms.

Special

B3F*Frcight trains for Wafervtlleond all in tti mediate stations, leave Portland at 8.2i* A. M,
Train iroui Bangor is due at Portiuud at 1.43 t. M,
in season to onnert with train tor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Sunt.
Nov. 1y

1808_I,u9dt

GRAND TRUNK
Ol

Attention

aprlO-dan__

E. X. TUBBS & 00,

Proprietors,

Pelcrbaro’, X. H.
•T. W. PERKINS Ac CO.,
tebi 86 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.
eocBm

BOBBINS’

Vegetable Panacea.

is
Panacea in the world it is this prepaIt is safe and simple, particularly useftil
IFration.
convenient
there

a

lomlly medicine, in sudden Colds,
Febrile Attack*, Hoarsonees, Sore Throat, Coughs,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, bowels, or other port of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands and ieet, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, Ac.,
Ac. It rarely tails to bring out the eruptions In
meaelcs and canker rash; and these diseases are
otten cured with this Panacea alone. And for that
most terrible of all disease's DiPpTKEfiiaJthis
preparation lias not its equal In the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used for the cure of the various dinners
for which it is recommended, and it has proved,
over a wide country, its immense
superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Kxpeller
as a

in

use: is
ous relief

to.

highly recommended
of all pains an i aches

tor the Instantanethe tiesh is sutyect

All persons who are subject to MORK
’I* HR OAT, which, neglected, is very apt to result
in that dreodfril disease,
DIPBTlIliKIl,
should have this simple rernedv continually bv them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Dottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by dealers In Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS’ PANACEA,” and take no other
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold bv Dernas Barnes A Co., Park Row, N. Y.,
Oei». C. Goodwin A Co.. 30 Hanover St., Boston, J.
W. Perkins A Co.. W. W. Whipple A Co. and H. H.

Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.

Jackson’s

Catarrh

Apr 17—U3m.

.SPRING ARRANGEMENT,
nffigmrj On and after Monday, April 15,1&7,
sH^3IE:traJlui will run as follow*:—
Train fbr South Paris and Lewiston, at 7 A. ki.
Mail Train fbr Watervillu, Bangor,
Gorham, lahui
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. lo P. M.
This train connects with Express train for Toronto. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Paris at 6 3J P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after
time above stated.
Traius will arrive as follows v
From So. Paris, Lewiston and
Auburn, at 8.10 a h
From Montreal, Quebec, &c.t
2.13 p. M

The Company are not responsible tor
bung*
any amount exceeding *80 in value land that person
»l) unless notice is given, ami paid tor at tbe rats •
oue passenger for everv *800 additional value.
Manauiny U,rector.
//. it A,,,
11.1 1, Ixxial SuptruitenUtnl.
Portland, April 12,1S07.
g,,,

P0RTL1N D S ROCHESTERR.R.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
I On and alter Monday. April 11, 1*7,
trains

O

will run as Ibllow.:
*>■
Passenger trains leave Saco River lor Portland st
8.70 and v.OO A. M., and 3.10 T. M.
Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and 6.20 P M
The 9 o'clock train Horn Saco River, and the 2
o'clock lront Portland, will bo Height tiains with passenger cars attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Tialu Leave Gorham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.12 and IP. M.
Mt'sugoj couneot al Gorham tor Heat Gorham,
—

ffiantUsh, Steep Falla. Baldwin, Denmark, Sehaae.
Brtdgton Lovell, Hiram, BrownCeld, Fryeburc,
Oonwsj, Bartlett. Jaekson Llmlngton, Cornish,Perter, treedum, Madison, and Baton, N. it
AIBuxtoni^iUrlbr West Buxton, Bonny Ragle,
south Llicington. Limtngtou, Limerick,
NewUeid,
t’arsousileld and Gsslpee
At Saooarsppa for South
Windham, Windham Hill
and North Windham, daily
By order o» the President.
Portland, Apr. 12,18e7-dtf
_

Through Tickets
-.RjagfiTo the West.
$8

iiGss than auy other Route v a th»
Grand Trunk Railway t
To Detroit,Chicago, nil points West,
Or 393 Less
Via Boston, Vermont Central, New
York Cctiiral, Buffalo <C Detroit,
To

all Patau Waal and death-IVcal!
13—For reliable Information or Tickets call at the

Union

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Had Breath, Headache,&c.
In." antic relif.es annnjlnjt L'*»uah. in Church.
Curas Calarrb. l'usiriv elv without bnkezi.nu.
Valuable to Singer., Clergy. «&c., clean and
all ruBihrn. the cwice | acts -luickly; taitcs pleasantiy; never wnwarwl**Prevent* taking cold from Skating, l ecture*
Ac. 93T .Sold by Druggists or sent by mail aw
En.

lose

33 ets to

Cooper, WUaon ft Co.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Catarrh Troches! («U9.^UJunelj'67i
W. W. WHIFPI.B,Poitlwnd,Wholtul<i Agt.
Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all affections qf the Throat.

D. H.

Feb 23—d3tn

theme

Minister*, Lawyer*. Boctors, Sea Captains, all use
them with the best results. Amonp the hundred* oi
thousands who Lave used them, there is i»ut one
in variably mo
voice an<l tint of approval. They
Kidney Atteerions. just
mote’dlzc'<ion' and relieve
‘‘W will be convinced.
anu

"
HOPKINS, "‘t
Hmgn.
Ktreet,
B»st«n,
149 WsAisitu
Wholesale Agents lor Maine,—
A
1
E.

B.

W. F. Phillips

Nathan Wood,
Bold at Retail by all Druggists.

Co.,

1

Potttand
Portland.

fbW5d&tmay 1

6

Y S TER S

BLANCHARD, Agt.
y

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Point8 M eet & South,
via THa

New York Central,
Erie & Lake Shore,
And Pennsylvania Central
Railroads
Far Sale

at the I.ewest rales at the WealRailway Ticket OMce,-LANCASTER
HALL BUILDING, Market Square.

am

W.

».

IJTTLE

oh. j. b.

mioiis

iuiEiiuu

»

**§■“

noBNlioon

AT

HIS

ROOMS,

No. 14 Preble Street,
Near ike Preble Mease,

CtTllERE he can be consulted private!?, and with
H the utmost contideuce by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are surterlu;* under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vke oi sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical protosfUon, he feels warranted in Guarani ekimi a Cure ix all Cases, whether or Ion*
jtandin* or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dre^s oi disease from the system, and n.akiug a perfect and permanent curl.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
(Rot of his long standing end woil-oaniod reputation
(Uruiehin* euffleient assurance of his skill and eucoefls.
tnutiwu M llw Pm hi Ip.
Every intelligent anil thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor genoral use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
die handB ot a
educated physician, whose
studies tit him Ibr allthe duties he must
tttllil; yet tlie country is Hooded With poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to bo the best in tb<Srorld,
which are not only nselesa, but
always Injurious.
The un lor tun ate should be PABTiCULAA in
selecting
bis
as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that nuuiy syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
Oroin Inexperienced physicians In general practice; ibr
|t iiia point generally conceded by the best syphilographera, that the study am! management ot these come
plaints should engroes the whole time ot those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure, 'Hie inexperienced general practitioner. having neither
opportunity nor time to makhimseif acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system ot treatment, in moet'eases making an iniiiscriuiinate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Merc Ary.

regularly

preparatory

physician,

Have Oeuideace.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
be the solitary vice of yonth, or the sting
mg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
whether it

SEEK

FOB AM ANTIDOTE

IN

SEASON

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may tbllow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.

Do not wait tor tlie consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limit#, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
flsw Haay Ikeusandaiu Testify to l kii
by l
Kxperlsace!
tfoung men troubled with emission* in sleep,—a
generally the tesult ot a bad habit In
scientifically and a perte. t < nre warranted or no charge made.
a
Hardly day passes but we are consulted by ope ox
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they liad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All su<*h cases yield to tlie proper and only
short time an
correct course of treatment, and in
made to rejoice in perfect health.

i«hn|>pi

complaint
youth.—treated

Middle-Aged Men.

There are many men ot the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from iK blad-

der,

often

accompanied by

a

alight smaitlug

or

burn-

ing sensation, and weakening the syeutnin a manner the patient cannot account ibr. On
examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often be
round, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be ot a thin uulk
ish huu. again
changing to a dark anil turbid appealance. There are
many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND ST AGE OF SEMINAL WEARNESS
I can warrant a
perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the ur^ai v
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plalu
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be lbrwarded immediately.
All correspondent* strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DR. J B. HUGHES,
No. 14
Next door to the Preble House,
Portlaud Ms
tUtT' Scud a Stamp tor Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

H UQHKS parUcnlarlv Invito, nil
Ladle,, who
need a uieoical
advlaor, to call at hi, room., No. 11
Pr«Ue Street, which they will tad
arranged lor their
especial accommodation.
Electic
Medicines
Renovating
nre unrival»
7.r
led In efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relict in a short time
LADIES will find it invaluable In all case- of obit ructions alter all other reruodies have Ken tried in
It is purely vegetable,
containing noth)ug in
tlie least injurious to tb« health, and may be taku
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part ot the country, with full directions
by addressing
DR. HUOllES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

£?;

B --Ladles desiring
may consult one of tbelr
A lady of experience in constant attendjanl lH«5d£w
__

own sex.

!

“

Cole’s
L.

h
is prepared to sell by ?Le gallon
served tip in any *tyle.
•lap nary ft, I8<r. cltf

<£ CO.,

Qaacral Ticket Agent*.
W-^Pssasgs Tickets for California, vis steamers
Horn New York on tlie 1st, 11th, and 21sl of each
month for sale at this office,as heretofore. dc22<Uwt.

IT
MBiiBMviAU’n

Office,

E^g>» To Travelers /

Will

u*e

Ticket

unde it Lancaster hall, Opp. piobii Houm.

Prubleritreet,

Snuff!

ELEGANT TROCHE ui MVP*
Combined tor

•»K. HOPKINS’

RAILWAY

Canada.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

This is the Ambrosia that Ring made.

United States Bonds.

Fisk

7.40 A.M.

CsJi B« BOUKD

Cong

or

-1 On and alter Monda> .November 12th,
[current, Gains will leave Pottland lor
Hueimoi and all intermediate statlcn on fids itaa, at
MOP. tv), dailv. For Lowtston and Auburn only, at

—FOB—

Their line will extend nom Sacramento,California, across the Sierra Nevadas to the California State line, traversing the richest and
most populous section of C alifornia
and thence through tho great mining regions ol (he Territories, to the vicinity
of .Salt Lake City.
It lorms the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
less aud aided by the issue ol

SJone^x

April 19-d2m

of the

some

Public Speaker* and Singer*

line of

CORSETS.

selves.

„
March
21,1S67,

when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus, it will also
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine Is
purely vegetable in its composition,
soothing and healing in its influence, and mav be given to any ago or sax with uerfect
safety. It has been
be foie ilio public during the past nine years, and has

curities,

a full assortment of all the

SINGER

yet hundreds have been relieved by it

GOODS,

Agents tor Maine for
Patent
Molded Collar.
Gray’s

lor

Jr.

Have Port land lor
i*
»i.i|
\i
7*3n A.
and M®

Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats, fco.

UanoaiinatLn, mothers, editors, members of Congress and mauy of our most distinguished men in
public and private life.

Third.

CA-

M.Ve^,i,taU

1*.

at

a'?
dally, Sundays uct-iiiad,
’’ an<*
Savo lit H ON, arriving
io i'oitluua ai ii.4o.
UcturniUK, will laava Portland mr Sato tnd Bid.
dcioril and minimtdialostation, ai e.lo p m
A npecial fteigat train, witli passtnatr car
attaehcil, will leave Portland ai 1.10 A. M. lor Saco and
Bidilelorii, and refi ruing, leave K’luelord at a 30
8
40
A.
M.
at
Saco
and

maturity.

lorced to grow upon the
smoothest lace in from
three to live weeks by using. I)r. SEV1GNE/9

Woolens, and Small Wares.

FOR

Have been received by

offer at the lowest rate*.

MERRILL BRO’S &
CUSHIXG,

fame prices

»

1807.

SPRING-FASHIONS!

BEALE & MOUSE,
No, 5 Cnmmerclaf Wliart.

v^V™Sai

article Ladies and Gontlemen can
beautiiy themselves a thousand told. It is tho only
article in the world that will curl straight hair, and
at tho same time give it a beautiful glsesv appearThe Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
ance.
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses It; is highly and
delightfully perfumed, aud Is the most complete article of tho kind ever oftered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma wfil be sent to any address, sealed
and postpaid lor $1.
Addie saliordeisto
this

Beauty.
Golden,

Just above mechanic*’ Hall, on the oppo*
site side of the Street,

333 1-3

Heavy

or

Beaton

Lungs.
Th a remedy is too well known and too highly evteemed to re'iuire eomwendation here. It is regarded a necessity In every household, and Is heartily
endorsed bv the medical faculty, clergymen of every

Across the Continent.

COMA,
the Hair of eithor Sox into Wavy
Massive (Juris,

Congress Street,

332 1-2

cei tain-cure,

Great

L. CLARK & CO., Chemist#,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuue, N. Y.
Mar 28d&wly

Cheaper
same

COMA.

Glossy Kinglets

and

ence

Super Phosphate af Lime.

Best Pens in the World I

comm

Curling

just returned irom the market with a
fine stock or goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade of this place, which I will manuihcture from my own personal cutting and superintend-

do, from the
of Goode.

IT

Madame

«

e.t

“THE

For

P. B. FROST’S.

can

Hudson, N. Y.

CVli! she was beautiful and fair.
With starry eyes, and radiant hair.
Whose cuiling tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very heait and mind.

—.

Than any other tailor

at

W.

GOODS !

Ten per cent.

NATURE'S ASSISTANT.
proved infallible for Burns, Frozen JLimbt,
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains. Chapped
Hands, st iff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Bar
Ache, Deafness. Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
lias

March ti.

Thy Destiny.

located herself

By using

mar7-dtf

HI

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

Tan,

« RISPER

ST’*ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

8 U

remove*

uft. niLLER’i

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.

CRISPER

kinds oi

Boy’s Wear,

P. S.—All old customers and lots of
find him ready with his tape to “Give

~

OF

Thornton possessor such wondei tul powers of second
sight, as to enable her to Impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married o/ either
While in a state of trance, she delineates the
sex.
very features ot the person you are to marry, and
by the aid of an instrument of Intense power, known
as the P>ychomotrope, guarantees to produce a lifelike pioture ot the future husband or wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of character, &e. This is no humbug, as thousands of testimonials can assort. She
will send wlion desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that tho picture is what it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by return mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. 0. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
THE VERY LOWEST BA A BN.

Coe*a Super
Phosphate of Lime.
0

now

CLOTHS,

of Lime!

the Subscribers.

Patent

has

Street,

assortment of ail

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
cases of Sprains and Bruises.
it
and
will
be
satisfied. Manutheturca and
Try
you
sold wholesale.and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Sold In Portland by II. H. HAY
Corner, Maino.
& CO., wholesale and retail.
Jal2dtfiu*

PERRIGO,

quickly

It

DIPHTHERIA,

Also invaluable in all

LIQUID

youth.

HEADACHE, EARACHE,

STIFF NECK,

Madame E. F. Ibornton, the gr at English Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometrician, who has
astonished tho scientific classes Gf the Old World,

Has got back to his Old Stand,

Where he ha*

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,

Rullalo N. Y.

Freckles, Pimples, Blotches,
ness, F.ruptions, and all Impurities of the skin, kindly healing the same leaving tho skin white and clear
Its use cannot be detected by the
as alabaster.
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is tho only article of the kind
used by tho French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispeusable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during tho p&9t year, a suiHcient guarantee of its eilicacy. Price only 75 cts.—
Sent bymailpoBt-paid, onreceipt of an order, by
BERGER, 9HUTTS & CO Chemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

Tailor,

Morton’s Gold Pens l beIroathe
The

SCHOOL.

Hammer Term, of thirteen week,

mences

■*

GOODS! DRESS SUITS?
aplBd3w

The Gold Psn—Bsat und Cheapest of Pens’

Seminary
—AND—

rHE

MEIST.

YOUNG

AND

'"-““onla^au1!^1^
LATIN

solicit the notice ot

we

ieat7

Ornamcn-

Maine State
NICHOLS

GOODS

—A-ND—

No 13 Summer St.,
BOSTON.
fel9 II. Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. R. Cushing. eodSm

shingled roofs. BLACK
tal Iron work *c. Full
X'c. furnished by
or

of

SPBING STYLE GOODS

(Late Merrill & Small,)
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

W. JOHNS’

SEASONS,

IMMEDIATEL Y!

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1
laeatlie «&

To which

The Whole to be Closed Out

GORE’S

397 Commercial 81,47 A 49

Splendid Line

jP.

SR LET,

Head of Wldgery’s Wharf,

Consumption*

ifac Slate

ALL

FURNISHING

STORE

Best Goods at tho Lowest Prices I

Thro„hou<

a

TO

My place of

Wharf!

OF

IN

OLEINE,

SOLD BY ALL THE

We have

Bloch.

Widgery’s

-VO. 1,

Wholesale Grace,.

SUITED

ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS.
PLEURISY PAINS.

Moth Patches. Sallow-

HAVING

GLOVES, &c,

STOCK

LEAXUE A

Ages

—AJtD—

Wares,

-tie:-

port and Do iu cut it*

all

!

Maine,

TRIMMINGS,

SOAPS,

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contain# all the modem improvements, we
ire enabled to furnish a
supply of Soup* of the
Be*i Q.ualiiic*, adapted to the demand, for Ex-

Boys

of

—AT—

to

found in

Know

sIpbIng

Apr 2 2-dim

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In packages suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicaia, and using only tlir
best materials, and aa our gooda are manufactured
under the personal supervision otour senior partner,
IVho hag bad thirty
years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with eonlence that we can and will famish the

a

only

is

F

The Best Preparation Ever Made
For the following Complaints:

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perfo t preparation in use,
for giving the shin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that

—FOR—

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,

gofe,

FAMILf,

found

E.

Evans

extra.

may be

Complete Equipment

Congress Street.

SOAPS ?
Small,

REFINED

GOODS!

J. M. KIMBALL &

ITTT'OULD solicit tfe? attention ol the trade and
? ▼
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

STEAM

Where

Portland,

53T“ Novelties for City Trade received daily.
Full lines of Amber Trimmings, Beads, Gimps,
Just Received.

STEAM

leathe~&

in

HOSIERY,

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.
aug20ndtl

our

Boys’ T>epartin.ent

Co.

PORTLAND,

Photograph Rooms,

ItmVl l>

&

Carriages! Carriages!
302

WHITE

for Bale of

Chambers 3, Tree Street Block.
April 4—tl_

FIFE!

B. F. SMITH * SON'S

Wo call the attention of Parents to

WEBB,
C. A. PARSONS & CO.,
Merchant Tailor,
No. 143 Middle Street.

Hardware, Nails, Glass, WocdtnWara

OUT

ESTABLISHMENT.

na

English. Scotch, French & American
CLOTIIN,

DEALERS IK

DOORS, SASH AND BLrNDS, and CARPENJ EliS* TOOLS in Great
Variety.
©■ Middle, between UampsWre & franklin SU
Jas. P. Blcnt.
Jas. A. Fogg.
ja2-kl3m*

GOODS

FURNISHING

A Large Assortment of

Commercial Street.

New Store—Just Open.
OLUNl'lc FOSS,
8 uiideiB

rnrlnftt

mar26-d3m

dlwteodtf

Aiargtt_

the Original In-

Tiltan A McFarland’* Safe*, While’* Patent Honey Drawer*, and Cresaou’*
Gai Kcgnlalar*.

A.

Clothing

per vision of

Brown

Agents

a

—AND—

WAREHOUSE

MEAL AND CRACKED CORN
to the wholesale trade from 100 to 500bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Alr.o, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known,put up in
tw enty, ten and five pound poplar boxc-’, or bags if
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal.
Oats, Shorts and

in

l'§E

DISCOVERY

Excelsior Pain Carer.

EFJ AMpL,

Every Article of Apparel

118 Milk Street, Boston. Mass.

For

COMMERCIAL STREET,

120

OADED in

s

Il’trnv.r

and for sale by

EDWARD 11. BUR GIN <&
T

the

EMERY, WATERHOUSE d) CO.

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW
—

in

Hay Coal, Railroad. Platform and Counter, Druggists’, Confectioners*, Butchers’, Grocers', and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, &c., for sale at our

of sided timber, ior sale by
RYAN & DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.

8—dtt

and

thorough
manner,and receiving constant lmprovments under
re n tor.

Southern Pine Ship Plank, NEW
Inch—good lengths—now landing1J
JUST
FROM
Also,

Wholesale and Retail

THE

It is

Friend,

1'S*,;fSrJfj**"*
8.40 A. to

F^.UfaLaP.I

•

CHA ST E LL AR’ S

*

—AT—

usually found

the most

K. DEBRDtfi,
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.

janSOtt

CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE,

the best

of

materials,

Agent*

Bale Cheap.

For

furnish both

SCALES, First Class

BOW HO M very superior Flooring and Step
JLX Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
nov22dtf
Portland, N$v. 21,1866.

prepared to execute order, lor SOUTH.
JfiKH P1K U LU MB UK, by the car^o, delivered with dlepatch at any convenient port.
RIA.V it DAVIS
101 Uommerolal Bt.
April

and added largely thereto, and having also LEASED said Store, we are now prepared to

STANDARD

A

Madame II. A.
P. O. D awer 293,

Dropsy.

ROGERS’

There coineth glad tidings of joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to small;
The beauty which once was so precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may bo fair.

ritt

novae_

Southern Pine.

are

BARBOUR

E. B.

Address,
mr28d&u ly

Middle Street,

on

RUBBER PACKING,

Rubber Clothing,
JOHN BARBOPH.

New Store

j

Chronic Rheumatism,

Female’s

GREAT

givos you the name, likoness and characteristics ol
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unVeils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
see in the firmament—tho malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
and positions of tho planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at Hie time of birth, she deduces the future destiny of man. Fail not to consult tho greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a trifle, and
you may never again have so favorable an opportunity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
information, $1. Parties living at a distauce can
consult the Madamo by mall with equal safety and
sat is taction to them* Ives, as if in person. A ftill and
explicit chart, writ ten out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mall on receipt of
price above mentioned. The strictest seeresy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References ot the highest order furnished
those desiring them. Write plainly tho day of the
month and year In which yen were born, enclosing
a small lock ot hair.

BY

LEATHER.

Wharf.

Southern Pine Lumber

purchased of Messrs. Lewis, Rollins
A Bom> the large ana splendid stock recently
selected by them for tbe

HAVING

Misses’

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

AND

u

HOUSE.

l ine

Rubber Boot* and Mlioea of all kind*.

WOOD
SOFT
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Kandall, McAllister & Co.,
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
HARD

Boy's

Gentlemen's and

Show.

2We

purchasing.

BARBOUR,

Merge aud Calf Beale.
Calf and Thick Boots.
Youths’
and
Children’s
Bools and
Bays’,

Co.

Far

Ranges

For

a tad

I.allies’

Mon’s

city.

SUGAR

lSTo.143 Middle Street.

C. A* JParsons & Co.

POBTLANV, ME.

CHESTNUT i'OAl

f

Store

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

at

Old

*

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, CLOTHING

WEatAUo
$8.00 per ton, delivered
any part of tlit
tor sale at. the lowest market price,

long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property.tells
yon the business you are besl qualified to pursue and
in what you will bo most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,

WILL

_[Star please eopy.^

d3w

PE RIG O.

A.

ami

atfecl\on9 peculiar to Females the BnrHIT
is Invaluable in Chlorosis or
retention,
Painlbl or Sunt ressed Menstruation,
Lcueorrcoa, or
Whites, and all complaints incidental to theTex
whetlior arising from Indiscretion,or in the decline or
change of life. For Pimples on the Face, use the
Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles,
Stronger and Bettar in
Quaiity, and Leas in Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Buchu.
Price,Oue Deilar Per Roiile,or llolf-dei.
for Fire Dollars.
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail bv all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter & Wiley,
mar22dGm
Boston, Muss.

She rereveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
stores to happinoss those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, &c.,
have become despondent. She brings together those

such that

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

M&nufkcturerB and Retailers of

$8,

CHEAP COAL !

I?.

II.

Skin,

the

ou

In all

She

Prices !

Lowest

Elegant

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
t£T Corner of Congress St. and Tolmau Place.
Feb 7, 1867.—dly

PERKINS, JACKSON A■ l ©.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Coiniucrclal,
Foot of High street.
junhltf

can now

£

B.

Ladies’ k Children’s Underflanaeis,

€aili.

Also a lot of DRY" SLAB WOOD, sawed in stovi
length, delivered in any part 01 the city, at$8percord

$8.

April

FOLIJBTTE,
HOSIERY AM) GLOVES,

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.
TONS

Maine.

Higli street.

The

HOOP BKIETB A HI) 00E8ET8,

for

!

give our customers the benefit ot

f,
,£

Li up! ions

THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

AT

Madame

CAN AND

WE

Gonorrhoea, Kloof, Weakness,

Clnonic Catarrh, Irritation of the
Bladder, and retention or incontinence of
from a loss 01 tone
in he parts concerned in itsUriue,
evacuation. It Is also

The World Astonished

THE

are

extract of buchu

Is given with great success in all
complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new* or long standing.

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOG1ST,

LATEST STYLE

Partlau*.

A small lot of

IflO

OF

and

women

The

N0 TROUBLE TO

call.

children.
IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DR, FCrViliKH**

men,

ASTROLOtiY.

to
Establishments in New York, preparing liimselt
furnish our customers with

(JocgfBaa

)

STOVES,

PARLOK

Tailoring

Fashionable

Bt,

-ANI--

the meet

Our facilities for doing this business

Laths

Furnaces

Ranges

of

one

331

^

L.

spending

Mr. BOND ha*been

time in

some

GARMENTS

$

COAL!

COAL!

us a

April 10-<ltf

PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
High Street Wliart, 302 Commercial,

~

8

and

Hill liue ot

a

Congress street.

order at short notice.

Foot ot Map'.e Street.
General Agent lor the State for

the store formerly occupied by E

Anil hopes by punctual attention to
fair share o* patronam.8*1*6*8 t0

LUMBER

Clapboards, Shingles

BLACK

it and receive a
April e—lm*

332

Frames and Dimension Lumbei
sawed to

houses.

Gland, Involumary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot tho Urinary Organs iu
rrate

A Lar?e 6 pp. Circular, giv ing information of the
greatest importance to tlic young of both sexes.
It teaches Low the homely may become beautiful,
therl?spbcd respecter!, and tho forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should tail to send
their ad Jress, and receive a copy post-paid, by retain
mail.
Address P. O. Drawer 21,
mr2$d& wly
Troy, N, Yr.

the largest ini pni ting

for cash from

EASTMAN BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE AND BET All,.

§ers.

ada'Ii.stl<l.of

receiving

are just

Ail kinds of

ne

ent

ISAAC DYER.
No. 9$ Union Wharf.

LUMBEitT

soluuily promised.
Auu ncsmum

We

purchased

Dress* Goods.

Mourning:

SWUNG GOODS
which wo offer to the public at GREATLY REDU LIED PRICES.

SPRUCE

Just

Lancaster atul Marseilles Spreads,

LUMBER,

nigger

“Mean!’’ sed I to him; “my trend, this is tho
reaction we’ve heard so much about—its arrriv
If means that there is an exceedingly good
chance uv your beiu redoest agio to your nor
tnal speer, uv your eorniu down from the high
ii(i,- you’ve bin a ridin, and in hein agin the
servant of your brethren. It moans that Con
ueeticut has again spoken, and that your a good
deal more valyooable to us than yoo waz a hour
salvo for your
ago. Go, my friend, and buy
brooses. lor unless yoor ueeieo, your vaiue vvui
ashamed to
be less in the markit. You’d be
sell fur a low price, woodent you?"
1 left the Democrasy jubilant and cum on to
Washington, feelin that I must go where 1
cood find kindred soles. The nite I arrived
flier wuz high carnival ut the White House.
Ther
The President wuz iu tall feather.
all
over
visible
him.
wuz Connecticut
fur
a
buzzum
He hed a woodeu nutmeg
pin—a
minatoor bass wood ham bung from his watch
tob, and in honor of the occasion he wuz drinkin punches made of Noo England rum, with
smart slices of Wethesfield unyous iu em instead ov lemons. Randall sprung toward me
ez I opened the doer, and clasped uie by one
hand, the President by tother, and we then—
not altogether onlike the three graces—embraced. T'hjy hed the advantage uv me, ez
they bed one odor—the onyon— which I hedent, but I stood it. Why not, when that odor
was from the breaths ov those bavin the apintin power? I woud taev stood it hed tha been
eatin assafoetidy.
At this juncture Secretary Welles cum in.
“Ha!” said he, “why this unwonted hilarity?
why this joy wher greet giuerally has held his
court?”
“The Konnettikut elekshun," said Randall.
Thsr wuz a pleasant gatherin. Cowan wuz
ther, and Saulsbury and Garret Davis and
Brooits and Doolittle and Seymour, and more
congratulatory addresses was red than wood
fill a page of the Noo York Herald. John C.
Breckinridge hoped this auspioious event wuz
the beginnin uv good feelin, presagin, ez he
trusted it did, the evenchooel triumph of them
which lie bed alluz bin proud to call his freus.
Mayor Monroe, uv Noo Orleans, hoped that,
alter this evidence of returnin reason, President Johnson wood not hesitate to remove
that second Butler, General Sheridan, who
was ojious to every trend the President had in
the city uv wich he was lately mayor. General Wise sent his congratulations, but ez they
okkepied thirty-eight pages of legal cap paper,
clo ely written, they wuzzentroad: Mosby sent
a allegoricle pipe made uv corn cob, onto wich
wuz carved a symbolicle nigger with the
American eagle with his claws into his wool,
witliliis congratulations; and Fernando Wood
and Jesse D. Bright and Dan Voorhees sent
them, and Vallandigham wanted to know
now whether or not
the President wuz
a goin to accept the
situashun and take tho
Dimucratic party to bis buzzum? Efso, he
hed a list of apiutments for Southern Ohio
wich he wished made. At this pint the question arose whether or not I hed not belter
move my Classikle aud Military Institoot to
Kouneti'cut? I am a practicle man, and 1 tcwunst asked, ez pertinent to the question,
whether or not ther wuz a distillery in Kouneticut, aud sekond whether or not ther wuz a
vakant post ophis within lour miles uv it.
“Oh, to be sure,” said the venerable old man,
vacantly, “X remember. Hawley, wuz it, or
some other man who was elected over—over—
what wuz bis name?—our caudidate?”
“That wuz last ycer!” sed Seward, angrily.
“Well, perhaps it wuz. When did thut State
vote agin?” asked lie, innocently, to wich no
anser was given.
But very little attention is
paid to Secretary Welles by any one ’ceptin
Seward.
He woodent
Sekretary Randall replied.
hold out indoosements that he coodent fulfill.
He wuz ouest. Onesty wuz his holt—simple,
child-liae strate-forwardness in his deelins in
politix wuz his obeef failin and had well nigh
bin his rooin. The lurst query wuz easy to auser—the elekshun returns wood indikate to euy
man ov ordinary intelek that ther wuz distilcries either in Ronetikut or very handy lo the
State, but tlier wuz no Post Offisis to spair.
To kary the State every wun ov em haifbiu

Dress Goods and Woolens,

of Nafore
Power*
accompanied by so many alarming
of Memto
Loss
symptom!—Indisposition Exertion,
ory. Wakefulness, honor of disease, trembling.prostrntion. It is a speedy and effectual remedy for all
disease! of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the l-rine, Gravel. Stricture, pain in the back or
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the ProeIlxlinaanird
rpiIE
X which are

r. r.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
U< U12
Mo.Min,. Apri, 13(h,

(

Whooping Cough, Croup, ofAsthma,

in the aide, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Con sumption
in its early stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat and

BERGER, SHI'ITS & CO., Chemists,
285 IUvCr sticet, Troy, N. Y.
wly
Free to Everybody.

GENTLEMEN’S WEAR,

style

nfuino

of

'Wholesale and Ketatl.
plank, Shingles aiulScantliugoi all size
constantly on hand.
Ruildiug materia) tawed to order.

command—into—”

faintly.

line:

Hair !

ra r28d&

•—

Syrup.

Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchltir, Spitting
Blood,
Pleurisy, Inflammation of the Lungs orChost, Tain

roots. It is warranted to remove
RU]*erfluous hair
ir.»m low lorebeads, or lroin any part i»i the
body,
completely,totally an.i radically extirpating tliesamo,
lcavnm the s!;in sod, s.eootl. and natural.
This is
t' c only article used by the 1 ranch, and is tho
only
real effectual depilatory in cxiidenco. Piice 75 cents
per package, sent post-i aid,t«> any address, on receipt
ol an ordi r, by

WOOLENS!

am

Hlgl

E. II. BlIIlQIIt Ac CO,,
120 Commercial Street.

mchlldlf

tone, with

rupcher
"’■lAcr uz*a°sudden
between the

Corn.

mixed now

Samyooel,”

ate
er

A EIJL.il

BUSHELS old high mixed

to

FOR

.ALSO-

Removing Superfluous

I Portsmo uth

SACO

FOR THE CURE OF

Coughs, ColJ

To the ladies especially, this invaluable
depilatory
recomnicnds itself as l>eiiig an almost indispensable
article to female beauty, is
easily applied, doe * not
.mm or
injure the skin, but nets directly on the

Foreign anti Domestic

12 1-2 Cents Per Bair.

Corn.

J\j Southern Yellow
1m, ,(J(landing.
For sale by

For

OF

HOSE,

DR. LAROOKAHS
Pulmonic

Hair ILxtei’iiBiisatoi*!

STOCK

TITEIR NEW

LADIES WHITE RIBBED

SACKS

Corn.

the attention of the public

invite

Flour,

First Quality California Flour,

cm.

sod the Deekin, in an affeeshunone hand on the
niggers shouldshoodent
we love yoo? You aro bone
“why
uv our bone, and flesh uv our flesh—we are uv
one blood—” (this remark the Deekin got into
when
a habit some years ago
uv gittin on
alius
speekin uv the Dimocrisy North, inandtins inuses it. It is ruthef effective, tho
I
?h°odent
stance, ef I hed been in his place,
have slung it out, owiu to tho pecooher conand
onto
it)
be
mite
put
strui'kslien which
our interests is one, Samyooel.
4
,
Deekml
him.
“Deekin,” sez I, interruptm
thunder tones, and
Connecticut hex spoken in
hez goa<! Democratic!
‘\vat!”sezhe Dimooratic.
and three
“Verily,” sez I. “A Governor,

800 DOZEN

California

^

P«naffai

CO.

Apr 17—dr.w

.'H,lnit.

orerpowerel^

EASTMAN BROTHERS

BALE BY

Excelsior!

CH ASTELL Alt’s

SQUARE,

NO. 18 MARKET

8c

Excelsior,

Merchant Tailors

OPENED

RAIUIOAJ)*)._

__

_

JUST

medical.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ROLLINS &BOND,

HO S1KRY!!

t

<30 It bla. alio it

Oo“ne«ti:utmo-

|

CLOTHING.

mSOUUKLOl S.

^

IflSAT!

"^ALT

Irani 1‘artsa .Vaiiiv.

Letter

;

BEItCHAX 1>M»L.

Miscellany.

r»leueji»sr

ie
>r

and ehiah raev.
\J FACTOBV.—All quahlle, and sbus, custom
at
Sold
wholesale. Corner of Wash*
order.
made to
infftoT? and Congress Streets. Orders fr m abroad
to.
promptly attended
v
R. NELSON BROWN A CO.
April '17 ti

MAS"

47

dTcole

FOPND AT

to

THE

Exobanfe

see all ot old
as mat tavor him

Ready
ones

BE

Restaurant!”

customers
with a call

OLD 8TAND

Street,
and

as

many

new

apl 3 c ilxn
Portland. April 3.18fiT»_
To Kent,
YB-AREHOCSE an Cu.com Home Wharl. BnV> quire of
LYNCH, BARKER & CO
uov

Idef

IBS Commercial irrtet,

